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Some Interfiling Paragraph* That Appeal 
This Week.

Reeders of pipers tre often celled upon 

to perose some strange peri graphs ; errors 

caused by the type setter or proof render 

have produced not a few amusing instin 

ces. Sometimes a journal produces hall a 

column of such items gathered from differ
ent sections that resd so ridicuously funny 
that their gtnninness is often questioned. 
The items which are here quoted need no 
assurance of their tiutb'nlness, as they are 
all taken from St John papers published
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* VERY BOLD BAD PEOPLE. > e Wide Wide World. Ko
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The London Belles Disgusted a Thousand People in the ^ 

Institute.

> The University Sends Graduates to Life’s Battle—The
Exercises №>
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The cloiing proceedings of the Univer
sity of New Brunswick on Thursdsy, com 
pletes the one hundred snd first year of 
that Institution’s carrer. List summer 
this well known seat of learning celebrated 
its cent*niai under the most encouraging

university has turned out in the past years. 
The chancelier of the college, is himself » 
child of the isetitution and many others 
may be named, Dr. Bridges the superin
tendent of the St. John schools Dr. Park
in, principal of Upper.Canada college, Dr. 
Pugsley, attorney general ot the province, 
Mr. Hszen the leader of the opposition in 
the local house, the late Premier Mitchell, 
Geo E. Foster, ex finance minister, Profs. 
Dfiff, Murray, Ganong, Halt and Raymond 
all occupying important chairs in distin
guished un versities, Dr. Barker judge of 
the Supreme Court, Chus. Roberts and 
tili?e Carman, men who htve made a Dime 
for Canadian literature and poetry, besides 
scores ot others. This list is a grand one 
and rtfleets credit on the old University of 
New Brunswick.

The proceedings on Thursday were of 
the usual interesting character. During 
the afternoon Chancellor and Mis. Harri
son held a reception which was largely at
tended and later in the day the visitors 
were shown through the new Engineering 
building. This by no means was the least 
interesting part ot the day’s proceedings. 
Everyone was delighted with the new 
order ot things. In the evening what is 
knov.j as the Encoenial exercises took 
place. Prof. Dixon delivered a moat in
teresting address on ЬеЬаЧ of the faculty 
in praise ot the founders of the College 
and the Rev G. C Heine, of Montreal, to 
whose honor tell the duty of speakmg on 
behalf ot the Alumni Society, accquitted 
himself in a manrer to leave nothing want
ed. Mr. Heine's oration was a scholarly 
effort and the Alumni Society kept its 
record in the selection of good men.

Mr. Kelly to whose lot tell the delivery 
of the valedictory on behalf of graduating 
class, filled his part well. The conferring 
of degrees, tbs awarding ot prizes and 

, diplomas, always an interesting part of the 
programme was no exception to the ruie. 
St. uohn obtained its fall share of honors, 
one of its sons being the winner of the fine 
gold Douglas medal. Thus another year 
has closed and another will open in 
October. That the good work will co - 
tinne is the hope of all graduates and 
friends of the university.

More than a thousand people flocked redeem it. He did so and meeting Mr.
to the Institute Thursday night to see the Smith shortly afterwards found him in such

ihow that has been mood that he paid the full amount of the
I. O U. and then walked straight to the
legal gentlemen who do his business and 
plsced the case in their hands. No *
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New London Bellei 
here once or twice before. On those oc
casions the performance was fairly bright 
and decent which is much more than can
be said of the entertainment given on 
Thursday.

Progress goes to press Friday and 
cannot tell its readers whether the show 
remained in town more than one night but 
the opinion is unhesitatingly expressed 
that such an indecent exhibition should not 
be permitted. Had any police t finer 
walked on the stage last evening and 
stopped the vulgar show the crowd would 
have applauded him.

To discribe how bad tire show was would 
be impossible. The mem ere of the com 
pany certainly looked their parts. Britain 
and Sheffield street in their worst days 
produced no tougher specimens ot the 
female sex.

To the credit ot the mansgement of the 
house it may be said that the record of this 
company in the past favored the engage
ment. To break the contract on the 
opening night might have been a serious 
matter but the contrast between the 
fashionable audience that saw Harkin’s 
shew on Wednesday night and the crowd 
who flocked to hear ribald jests and coarse 
songs on Thursday night.

There was not a woman present-------Yes,
there was one and she got such a reception 
as she і wished to a front seat that even ter 
husband had to acknowledge the doubtful 
tribute with a smiling bow.

There was considerable chaff between 
the audience and the stage. It was danger 
ous to make a move to leave the houje be 
cause the females in the cast did not hesit
ate to stop in the middle ot a song or a 
sentence and caii out to the party not to 
get excited and so forth.

Well known front seat men were roast
ed unmercifully and wb;le the crowd laugh
ed th у disapproved of the unprovoked in
sult.
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THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW BRUNSWICK.k'-

Brown is wondering just what the outcome 
of this will be and bis friends are having 
some tun at hie expense on account of the 
curious way the joke has been tamed upon 
him.

circumstances. At the gathering on that 
occasion, were assembled representatives 
from all the distinguished universities of 
America and Great Britain, and all spoke 
in the highest praise of the work done by 
the Provincial University in years past, and 
prophesied a successful future. S nee that 
time the college bas proceeded along un
der the most favorable ausphies. 
seed that has been sown is already begin
ning to bear fruit and the new life instilled 
into her by her graduates and i.ienda 
continues to flourish. During the winter 
the government, feeling the good work the 
University is doing and is faying 
to do, believed that it bad so 
placed itself in ‘he favour of the 
people that it was felt that the gi *ng 
ot further fioanci 1 aid would be a wise 
and judicious move. According a bill was 
introduced into the legislature giving a 
grant of one thousand dollars per year for 
twelve years to the institution. The bill 
met with the unanimous approval of the 
house and became law. Thus in this re
st ect ‘he old utiversity has been a great 
gainer in the past twelve months. Then 
with" і the past year the new engineerng 
building bas been const jeted, fitted up 
and is now ‘ і thorough order. The great

this week and no doubt wi!1 be remember
ed by many.

The first of the week the young ladies of 
Trinity church held what was called ‘A 
Violet Tea,’ and a very excellent aff ir it 
was. One of the City’s enterprising jour 
nais devoted much space to a description 
ol ‘*ie entertainment And spoke in the 
highest *" rms of its success, 
distracted from its article, however, by 
ending up with the following paragraph :

The yonng ladies to whose efforts the 
pretty tff ct is due deserve much credit tor 
the dististe displayed and the su :cess ot 
the tea,even though the weather is adv. ret 
cannot but be assured.

The following paragraph taken from tb:s 
paper speaks for itself. It says 
Calhoun is quite seriously ill at the 
home dt her mother Mrs J. V. Ellis, 
Princess street. Her many friends are glad 
to hear this.” The insertion ot the words 
“are glad,” for “will regret,” gives qui e 
a different meaning.

One ot our leading physicians had a sf n 
married this w ek in the S’atrs. The 
event was a brilVant one and on the day 
of its occurrence lue Globe told us in de 
*r,il of the ceremony but concludes wi h 
this ratter starting and conlused ending—

Hypnotism ExcmplLled Again.

Not long ago St John had a fine ex
hibition in the art ot hypnotism. Mr. Mo 
E wen who was the attraction on the 
occasion astonished bis audiences with his
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Progi’.ess does not know the route ol 
the London Belle, but theatrical manager, 
who care lor the reputation and the wiahea 
ot the people will do well to be cautiona.

І In New Quarters.

Mr. Arthur Brown who for sometime so 
capably conducted the tonsorial establish
ment. formerly owned by Mr. McGinley 
in the Victoria hotel, haa changed hie 
quart та and now auperintende that part ot 
the DuSerin hotel establiahment which 
gives the people 60 1er as the face and 
head are concerned, a very neat and re
spectable look. Mr. Brown is a real ar^st 
:-i this line, is popular with those who 
patronized dim, and no doubt will give 
first class satistactiou to those who have 
been in the habit of going to the Dufferin 
lor this purpose.
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ALL ABOUT AN I. O. U.

Smith Gives Brown an I. O# U. and What 
Came of It.

John Brown of this city received a 
lawyer's letter a day or two ago, which 
was couched in such terms as to cause him 
some uneasiness. The occasion ot it he 
well understood tor it was one of the 
results of a prac*:cal joke that had given 
him considerable amusement and his friends 
some laughter and fun.

A week or ten days perhaps ago while 
engaged in a little social conversation with 
some of his friends William Smith (or he 
may be called that) approached him and 
said, «'John lend me $5.” “Certainly, 
replied John,” ten it you want it.” “No I 
only want five and here is my I. O. U ” 
The exchange was made, Brown took 
the I. O. U. and Smith took the $5. A 
moment or two later Brown looked at the 
I. O. U., and one of his friends suggested 
that it would be an easy matter to raise the 
$5 to $50. No sooner said than done 
but by whom it was done is not known 
and then 
little bit of paper represented a loan of 
$50 instead of $5. In the course of that 
same day, or evening, Brown was a little 
short ot funds and meeting bis . viend 
Black, he asked him if he could not dis

count
was well known to both of them. 
Black was willing and he gave 
Brown $45. for the $50 I. O. U. The 
joke of this was soon noised around and 

« pretty soon came to the ears of Smith, who 
1 at first felt somewhat indignant that his 

friendly promissory paper should be 
bandied around from person to person and 
in such an indiscriminate way as it had 

. been. Still he was unable to locate the 
document until one day a King street 
business man presented it to him with a 
request for payment, 
acknowledge that he owed any such amount 
ai^b the merchant called upon the gentle 
man who gave it to him, Mr. Black, to
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DR. INCH, Pres. University.

wonderful powers. It would seem that 
when he left he did not take with him all 
his great hypnotism, at any rate he left 
enough behind him that when it came into 
connection with Svengali’ » forces at the 
Institute on Wednesday, when Trilby was 
presented, it was too much for the audience, 
for one of them at least. A specialty was 
introduced between the acts that had not 
been advertised. Mr. Edward Harrison, 
the well known cornetist was playing away 
with h;.s usual good taste, and probabily 
thought that he was doing all the blowing 
that was necessary, so it came as no little 
surprise to him woen a well known citizen 
advanced to him and gave him a right band 
blow .Vom the shoulder. The і stance 
caused bo little sensation and it wrs some 
time before the mvsmerizsd being could ! 
be brought fo his senses, 
it was the state hypnotism of Mr. Me- 
Ewen, or the hypnotism of Svengali or the 
hypnotism of Mr. Harrison’s musical cornet 
or the hypnotism from some other source 
that produced such starting results muse 
remain a mystery. There is no doubt, 
however, some unknown force got fn its 
work.
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іBoxing Exhibition Monday Night.

The Pietime Club will have another ex
hibition ol pugilietic lrt on Monday even
ing. The principe1 bout is to be between 
Johnny Taylor of the no.th end and 
Creaghan ol the south. Both ot these 
men are well known as being scientific and 
eager for such test. The show will be 
conducted to the satisfaction of the author
ities and with a view to please the audience. 
It will be under the direction ol Liessrs 
William Keefe and Jack Powers, who will 
not permit anything that will be displeas
ing to anybody.
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CHANCELLOR HAÏIRISON. 1
*

value of this bu lding to the old college 
cannot be estimated. It comes to fill a 
long felt want and it cannot but be a strong 
arm in the mture to the university’s 
success.

It would be impossible to give anything 
like a list of names of famous men the

m“Mr. and Mrs. Walker will live at West 
Somerville. Mr. Walker, who only left 
expense. They now feel they are on the 
responsible position in Boston.''*

II

He refused to

mі м:Umbrella* Made, Recovered, Repair* > 
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e Liddell, 81.
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Edward Rojhe, 
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Ion aid J Burton, 
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i John Smith, 93.
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iph L. Fraser, 8.
Mary J Porter, 85.
, Marvin Carr, 88. 
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.ettie L Wilson, 60.
LI. H. W. Johnson.
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nd trip between all stations In 
Lrtbnr; Tickets on sale May 
eturn May 27th, 1901.

lins to Suburban 
ay 24th, Only. 2
am; Ar. Welsford 10.16a. m 
p m; Ar. Welsford 2 00 p. m 
a m ; Ar. 8t. John 12.86 p. m. 
p m; Ar. St. John 7.00 p. m

A. J. HEATH,
D. P. A., C. P. R.

St. John, N. B.

niai Railway
DAY Mar. 11th, 1901, trains 
lays excepted) as follows

LEAVE 8T. JOHN I
du Chene, Campbellton.......................... .
and Plcton******................ 1216

md Montreal....................17,00
ialifax and Sydney,.... .22.11

e attached to the train 
o'clock for Quebec, and 

ire transfer at Moncton.

.........16.80

rill 1
17.06

ill be attached to the train 
22.10 o'clock for Halifax. < 4 

and Sleeping cars on the 
express.

•II

ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN
.......8MЛ... ..................

o and Montreal...................12.40
t, Plcton and Point du Chen
•••••....................
l#S&S3r*xi
ay.
n by Eastern 8tan( 
otation,

D.5 РОТТШвІ ^ 
Gen. Manager 

larch 6,1901’
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uo not sen your uu ,r,y. — - ucks till you investigate this great Company, its bject and the high
prices to be obtaine by dealing о y with — cash is better than trading — who last year ade money out of 
your poultry—Did you ?— No.— JOIN this co-operative company for the protection of farmers—get high prices 
as weil as your share of the profits of selling in England. Join at once.
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The problem of determining the course 
of the varions currents of the oceans has for 
years been an important part of the work 
of the bydrogrspbic departments of all 
nations. The course of these drifts, 
principal among which is the Gulf Stream, 
is as well known now to sailors as toe 
average country road is to a farmer. Yet, 
every now and then currents and counter 
currents a e discovered which were hither- 

In making these charts r f

The Canadian Dressed
Poultry Company, Limited■ V>».

to unknown, 
the sea every government employe many of 
its master minds, and today the name of 
many a naval officer long since dead and 
who otherwise would have been forgotten, 
is seen on these charts by which the great 

greyhounds shape there course 
the seas, which no longer is a

$450,000Capital Stock;,
HEAD OFFICE : HAMILTON, ONTARIO.

PRESIDENT—MR- GIBSON ARNOLDI, Barrister-at-Law, Toronto, Ontario.
. WILLIAM s. GILMORE, Merchant, Hamilton. Ontario

ocean
4 across

Practices ocean,1 but figuratively speaking, 
a familiarly blazed roadway, and gratefully 
remembered.

The means employed by these men who 
spent their lives in mapping the ocean is 
to a great extent a sealed book to the great 
mass of the people. The way the work is 
done is too multiplex to be explained in all 
its branches and the object of the article 
is merely to tell of how an ordinary beer 
bottle, corked and sealed, with a note in 
it, in 314 days travelled nearly in a direct 
line from off Fernand is, Fla., to Braudin 
Bay, County Kerry, cosit of Ireland, a 
distance of over 3,800 miles.

George E. Knbnast, first officer of the 
steimpship Comas, threw this bottle whicj 
w»ide the remarkable trip into the Gulf ol 

16, 1899, in a latitude 3Q

І
) \ MANAGER—MR

the: company.JBCTo?
Ill; THIS COMPANY i. formed to advance Canadian trade with England in dressed poultry ducks turkeys and geese, dressed meats and other farm produce that

Robertson, the well-known Commissioner of Agriculture and Dairying for Canada, to the standing committee of the House of Commons .

1:

!
I

Ih' " Well-to-do farmers fatten chickens. I learn also that there is money in the business. I had got the name of1 Mr. ?a*™fJayloi^from onetof to

Mmb, but I would not be surprised to learn that his annual net balance was over a thousand pounds (five thousand dollars a year).” This man had begun life as a farm 
laborer and by sticking to this business had made money out of it.

tsar s f. ^
for its shipments.

The Buyers of this Company will Ї^ЬагеьЖ^ПІтіее and"upplyfiMchm™th WtheпеагезГгесгіуТпв ейї^оГле^с'отмпу8"!?^

subscriptions for stock at once, as the Company will only buy from its shareholders and the lists will be

closed.
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degrees snd 40 minutes north and long- 
itnde 79 degrees and 10 minutes west, off 
the Florida coast, snd, as said, in 314 
days it made the voyage directly across the 
Atlantic Ocean to the coast of Ireland.

Singular to say, the letter to Mr, 
F-^nait from the person who found the 
bottle was nearly as long coming to him 
aa the bottle waa in making its transatlantic 
trip. The letter reached him a few days 
ago thiough the New Orleans Post Office, 

8 it is a veritable

I
;
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Great Prices in England.-Chickens shipped to ^^ustTMnkfo^"^ moment-on^dollar^nd^sevIntySix a pairof^hickins in Ex
pounds per pair, they sold for one dollar and seventy-s^cetfs per ducks and geese. The consignee wrote as follows about
land, aud yet it is only a fair market price there and the profits a q Lur small experimental shipment of Canadian capons (chickens) On opening the cases the

„a.......™» - ЙЖ.иКІвЯЇЙ,

of the D.ni,h Government. ТНррє Firms Alone Intimated Their Ability and Willingness to Handle About Two
The supposed reason why the letter, | ПГЄЄ І* ІГГПЬ MlUilG — — n ;

wh,0h ws. covered by redirections irom top Thousand Cases Per Week at Good prices.
to bottom on both sides, was subjected to , , hest to ,h;D them to England. The shipment sent to Liverpool, England, above described
such a circuitous world-covering journey. Raising Poultry Pays.-It pays better to. д/їьЇшеТ slldVem to the shipped for fifty-four cents per pair, which is above the average price, as often he does not
is that there are several well-known sea- brought one dollar and seventy-six cents per pair, that the farmer islading to make enormous profits? By becoming a shareholder you will commence
men bv the name ol Kuhn.et, sailing in as get more than thirty cents per pair; can anytmng
many ships, flying » many different putting the money in your own . , rnwth of the great and wonderful cold storage system. Before ” cold storage ” became known it would have been an
nations’ flags and that when the letter fail- Success.—This Company is a natural f success of cold or chilled storage is the maker of this enormous business, which will proVe a money-maker
nations n sg . . impossibility to carry on this great business, butn“°'vAh*®ot?on of the great arrangements to be made, ol the many receiving and shipping stations abbatoirs, cold storage
ed to teach the Amenesn ell ‘ for its shareholders. Space will not permit .g.lvlnff SÎL differentgprovinces If Canada and in England, or of the numerous employees it will engage to do the buy-
by some acquaintance to one ol the other lants ofgces and agencies this Company will “tablishi Company will engage will give eo the working shareholders such directions and assistance as they may
Kubnaats in a different part ol the world. fng; killing, plucking, packing and shipping , tne instruct

Yesterday evening aboard the steamship desire. , , th MR WILLIAM S. GILMORE, THE EXPERIENCED MANAGER, will direct its affairs.
Ccmus, Mr. Kuhn.et told the story ol the The Head Office will be nt Hamilton, Ontarito, a:nd from «« donot knowhim and who wonld naturally like to knotv something-of the man who isito direct
remarkable ocean-travelled bottle and the Mr. Gilmore is already well known to many Canadian , the following extract from a letter written by the celebrated firm F. XV. FEARMAN CO., LIM-
eqmtyrm-rksble land-,ravelled letter. the oldesf established firm of its kind in Canada, to the proposed bank of this Company, will be

Mr. Kuhnsst said that the study of ocesn 
currents, proving a subject ol never-tailing 
interest to him, he had frequently thrown 
bottles into the sea ell the coast ol various 
countries as well as in midocean.
‘I have heard lrom a number ol these sil

ent travilUre,’ continued Mr. Kubnast,

•'"гзїГе.Гп.г.»1ïæ;
fo lud go sîèweî. fn™nas tlm p^onmter^wfsh'tcTmakVthir^Compar^'by th?Srmers and for the ffrmers, all the servants and employees of the Company will be chosen from among the

•Yes. I have figured out the route the sha;eholders and their families. , into shares worth five dollars each, and of this only a limited number of shares are offered for public subscription,
Ko,„. took to make its voyage from the The Capital Stock of thts Company is divided mtoshmra wor a subscriber lose no time, but send in your subscription at once, as the stock
bottle took to maze } g but no subscription will be accepted for less than ten shares (J5o). li yo be held for anyone. Fill out the APPLICATION FORM given below, be care-
Florida coast o the Irish shore , that is wm bfi allotte,\ in the order in which the “f „onJy you Inclese, sign your name to it and then fill in your address and send it by registered letter to Mr
in a vague sort oi way. You see, the hot ful t0 slate how many shares you want and the amount of money you e . g У anied b a niarked cheque, postoffice order or express order for the full amount

■-r“•,““,w.„,,ь,. »» s» ш,«. f.,«,

ш'ї'шИ.!™її. L- u,„,”œ »• — ™- » - -«n..,..». ■— —- »*
the Atlantic Ocean, never leaving it dur-1 discretion, 
ing all the thousand mile» it travelled.
The bottle waa never nearer lend then the 
Newlonndland Banki. There the Gulf 
Stream, 200 miles south of Newfoundland I 
forks. At this point, east of Grand Banks 
where the Gulf Streams forks, one current 
running south forms what ie known ae the j ^
African current, while the other rune 
northeast, striking the coast of Ireland aid 
Norway. The bottle took the letter route 
This much ol the bottli’s route is known.
But why it drifted into the coeet of Nor
way I can’t explain.

•What wm written on
bottleP Well,the note only bore the name bottle wm discovered. It is by this means 
of the ship I-wm on, the eteamehip Lonisi-1 that the hydrographe» oftbie and all other 
ana, then my name and the longitude and I countries have been able to determine the 
latitude where the bottle wm thrown over- route of the ocean currents, 
hoard. I use, however, in theee expert- -I started to tell you of what I oaU my 
monta, a printed alip which is supplied me 1 щімопвгу bottle. In 1892, 1 wm an offi- 
by the United StetM Navy Department. I oer in the American bark E W Stetson ol 
These elipe ere the same м these need by New York. On Feb. 9 when we were well 
the Hydrographie Department of the navy ont at sea returning from n voyege to Rio 
in hottlM thrown by them into the eon. Janeiro, I throw over n bottle which eon- 
Printed on these slips in five different Ion- mined • note hearing my name and address 
gntgM are the directions to asy one And- [ and • request to whoever found the bottle
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°f '"^GENTLEMEN,—At the request of I writer SfJS&SSSTjK

tinuous dealings with him as °“®of°br®uf?Xe of poultry,Plive or d?essed, he is certainly the equal of the best in Hamilton. As to his personal char-
I
j I

m
SPECIAL NOTICE.r i- j

, !

J application
GIBSON ARNOLDI, ESQ., President, The Canadian Dressed Poultry Company, Limited, 9 Toronto Street, 

Toronto :

fully qualified shareholder and entitled to all the advantages of the Company, as de-e, as I wish to become a 
scribed in the published Prospectus.

Address,Your Name,і і
telling me that the bottle had been found to duty, he won the friendship of the mate, 
onJnne 3 by e native of Sierra Leone, who later became the medium through

which he conveyed hie thanks to mo for 
my indirect communication.

•Now I hive told yon why I have called 
this my missionary bottle, and I some* 
time» think it aooompliihed more good 
than many ol the other miaaionariei.’

- a;:sarsrs'iM'
bottle adrift. I remember the day м well 
MI do yMterday, lor it wm shortly after 
ChriitmM. I r<member how dopraaied I 
wm that I had boon forced to spend the 
holidays away lrom home. Later, however, 
the incident paaied ont of my mind and I 
never thought of it again, except when I 
looked in my diary. Yon can imagine my 
surprise then, when some months later I 
received a letter from the chief hydra- 
grapheme office of the United Stitei Navy,

West Africa. I was Mill more surprised, 
though, when some time later, while I wm 
in New York epending a vacation, to get a 
letter from the African finder of the bottle. 
The African did not write the letter him- 
aelf, bnt got the mate of an English tramp 
«hip to write it for him.

•It looms the poor fellow wm fired with 
am ambition to Ьеооам a sailor after find
ing the bottle, and,'.making his way to an 
insolated seaport, managed to get aboard 
the English tramp, where, by hie devotion

PUBLIC INSTITUTIONS have found 
Pain-Killer very neelul. There is nothing 
equal to it in nil саме of bowel troubb . 
Avoid enbetifDles, there ie but one Pain- 
Killer, Perry Devil.* 25o and 60c.
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end Mis» Bonstelle added still Inrther to 
her conquests.

The city is to be congretuleted on its 
encollent enterteinments this week and the 
public should certeinly lend their patron- 
nge when they here such opportunities.

Rose SydelPs London Bells’ was the at
traction at New Mechanics Institute during 
the latter part of the week. The male 
portion of theatre-goers was much in 
evidence.

from his throne room by Dr. B. J. Fitz
Gerald, chief surgeon of the United State, 
staff in the Philippine Islands.

Elizabeth Vigoreaux and Louis A. Im 
bans have just finished an original melo
drama entitled Exiled from the World, 
which will be produced next season by a 
carefully selected company. The mount
ing will he elaborate. The authors are 
now engaged in writing a novel founded 
upon the play.

Francis Wilson’s season will close on 
June 1. He will have covered since last 
September muih more Western territory 
than for five years. His manager, Ariel 
Barney, adds this will be by all odds the 
most profitable tour ho has played in that 
period of time. He has sung exclusively 
in The Monks of Malabar. Next seasoi 
he will revive The Little Corporal. 
Stanislaos Stange is making a play on the 

subject of the courtship of Miles 8tan dish, 
and the drama is to be given its premiere 
in Boston, Gulliver’s Travels is another hit 
of literature that has been utilized in -the 
Stange drama foundry. The detective 
stories concerning Nick Carter, as we have 
stated, are to be made into a play by this 
hard working gentleman.

M. Edmond Rostand, who has returned 
to Paris restored in health, after spending 
the winter in Gambon, in the department 
of Loire-Inferieure, has progressed consid
erably with a play for Sarah Bernhardt. It 
is written in verse and is called Le 
Theater. It deals with modem stage life. 
It will contain a role suitable for M. 
Coquelin, who will take it if his engage
ments allow him to do so.

Hamlet furnishes the finest example of 
duelling seen in drama, and in thie Mr. 
Sothern is probably unequaled at the 
present day. Mr Sothem’e prompt book 
of Hamlet is almost identical with the ver
sion that was presented by Mr Maereedy 
at the old Drary Lane theatre, London, 
in 1828, and later by Mr. Maereedy in 
New York, Sept 27, 1848. The latest 
revival of Hamlet in London was made by 
Forbes Robertson at Sir Henry Irving’s 
Lyceum theatre, with Mrs. Patrick Camp, 
bell as the Ophelia.

A now drama, a Duel of Hearts had its 
initial production in Boston tin» week.

It is esaentually romantic in its character 
the principal motive being found in the 
fliration of its hero and heroine, while its 
plot is devoted to show the dangers attend
ing this class of social indulgence. The 
heroine, a brilliant society favorite, is a 
character calling for exceptional dramatic 
ability and affords opportunities for de
picting a widely varied range of emotions. 
The play was translated and arranged 
from a French drama by Mrs Davenport 
Lander.

Mr Mantell commence, his filth week at 
the Toronto opera house on Monday, and 
will be seen in several Shakespearean roles 
which he has in the past presented in a 
creditable manner, receiving flattering 
notices from leading dramatic critics. On 
Monday and Tuesday nights and Tuesday 
nights, and Tuesday and Saturday matinees 
Bulmer Lytton’s beautiful play ‘The Lady 
ol Lyons,’will be presented. ‘Hamlet’ is 
the bill lor Wednesday rod Friday nights, 
•Romeo and Juliet’ for Thursday matinee 
and evening, and ‘Othello’ Saturday night 
only. The usual matinees will be given 
next week.

Dr. Chase Endorsed
by Leading Divines.NEY ' і Music and

The Drama
and the high 

noney out of 
t high prices

еожмв ляп ияпявтояяв. Great Suffering Boded—Painful Operations Avoided— 
Chronic and Aggravated Dlseaees .Cured—Grateful 
Testimony from WelliKnown Ministers.

A Bach Music festival was held at 
Bethlehem, Pa.. May 28, and 26. It was 
under the direct supervision of the famous 
Bach choir of that dty.

It is said that Frank S. Parley will star 
Fanchon Thompson next season as succes
sor to Alice Nielson with the William & 
Parley Opera Company. Miss Thompson 
is this season in London, taking the lead- 
ing role in The Belle of Bohemia.

The daily habits of ministers are con- Kidn у Liver Pills to be an A1 prepara- 
ductive to constipation and itching pills, lion for constipation and liver troubles. I 
More clergyman have endorsed Dr. Chase’s speak from experience."
Kidney Liver Pills and Ointment than Rev. J. A. Bald 
probably any remedies on the market.
The following extracts are from 
leading ministère of the Gospel, who speak 
for the benefit of fellow sufferers. For 

particulars regarding these surprising 
write to these parties. They will 

gladly make known to you the virtues of 
Dr. Chase’s Remedies.

Rev. 8. A. Dopran, Methodist minister, 
irsecon. Ont., write»: “Dr. Chase's

Josef Hofmann will make another tour 
of this country next season.

Ellena Maris is ill with nervous pros
tration at Salt Lake City.

May E. Abbey will be featured next 
season in a play now being written for her.

Aubrey Boudault appears as Charles H 
in Mistress Nell during Henrietta Croe- 
man’i engagement at Wallaok’e.

win. Baptist minister, 
Arkoas, Ont., writes : “For over twenty 
years I was a great suffirer from itching 
protruding piles. I underwent three very 
painful surgical operation, and without ob
taining any permanent relief. Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment has cared me, and I believe it
іглядвй..—.*-

rente, states that Dr. Chase’s Ointment 
cured him of eczema on the head aad 
hands, from which he had been a great 
sufferer for ten years, and from which even 
specialists on son diseases could give him 
no relief.

Dr. Chase's Kidney Liver Pills, one pill 
a dose, 26 cents a hex, Dr. Chase’s Oiat- 
ment, 60 oents a box at all dealers, or Ed- 
maaaon, Bates & Co., Toronto.

letters ol

imited r' more

It is said that Mascagni the Italian com
poser will mtke a tour -f the United States 
next season, beginning Oct. 16. He will 
bring with him an orchestra of 80, and the 
tour will last eight weeks. Mascagni will 
receive a salary, it is reported, of $10,000 
a week. The news needs confirmation. It 
is doubtful il there will be many managers The Valentine Company, after playing 
who will be willing to take the risk of for thirty consecutive weeks at Toronto, 
paying the young Italian $10,000 a week, has opened an engagement at Grand 
Mascagni is known chiefly in tins country Rapids.
by his opera, Cavalieria Rustioana, which Florence St. John, who was seen in 
has been sung more or less widely for this dty seme years ago, is to play Nell 
several years. His other operas, L’Amico Gwynne in English Nell on a tour through 
Fritz, Iris, and La Maschere, have not Great Britain.

) Marion Crawford has completed his new
Ointment saved mo from a very dangerous 
and painful operation, and thoroughly 
cored me of a severe and aggravated form 
of itching, bleeding piles. The largo 
lumps and abscesses have entirely disap 
peered."

Rev. J. J. Johnson. Evangf list, Wiar- 
ton, Ont., writes : “I believe Dr. Chase's

play entitled Madame de Meintenon
which Sarah Le Moyne will star in next

o, Ontario, 
ntario

Thus weeks, if not months, are consumed 
in laying up the winters stores.

information about the bird.
Think of the work implied in digging 

those twelve holes. Think ol carrying ten 
large acorns, and driving them in so tight- 
ly that after years of shrinking, they can
not he removed by a knife without injuring 
the acorn or the bark. Yet this represents 
but the smallest part of the woodpecker’s 
industry. He could not live long on ten 
acorns. He must gather many times ten 
for his winter's needs.

Possibly the ten contained in this piece 
of bark could be eaten in ene day without 
surfeit.

I have experimented on this piece ot 
hark, using a woodpecker’s hill for a tool, 
and it takes me twenty minutes to dig a 
hole as large, but not so neat as these. 
Doubtless it would not take the woodpeck
er so long ; but at my rate of working, four 
hours were spent in digging these twelve 
holes.

The work is done so accurately that it is 
a standing taunt to the hungry jays and 
squirrels, which would gladly eat the nuts 
if they could get at them.

As nearly as we can estimate it, not less 
than half a day mast have been spent in 
petting these acorns in where we find them

ad other farm produce that 
ic made one ; It» success

company of its kind, and 
then raise poultry, turkeys, 
- farmer and every farmer’s 
and by beginning in a small 
m a story told by Professor

been specially successful, not even in Italy. A new version of L’Aijlon by Ernest 
The first was sung in Boston in 1898. The I 8toat| j, being produced at the Victoria 
intermezzo in the Cavalieria is always well Theatre in Chicago this week. It was 
received and has become popular. It is a fojr|j successful, 
graceful, flowing melody, but seems more 
like an excerpt from a symphony than a 
part of an opera. Mascagni undoubtedly 
has genius and will probably do better 
work. He is very popular in Italy. If the 
composer and his men are willing to accept 
moderate remuneration they may do well, , _ _
but the audiences must be large, if the S“ Fr“°“00 and ,s making quite a sue

ceil ot Jolme Caesar.

id Taylor from one of the 
t laborer without capital.
■fattening business brought 
an had begun life as a farm

Helen Sancomb, who will star next sea
son in her own faroe comedy, A Blaze ol 
Glory, will appear during the Summer with 
Joe Williams1 Players.

Mason Mitchell has taken the place of 
Charles Arthur at the Central Theatre in

lants necessary to make the 
size of the Province and the 
Scotia and Prince Edward 
to get the very highest price

rA
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orchestre hopes to succeed Mascagni’» 
visit will certsinly arouse interest.

ae shareholders and arrange 
on of the Company. It is 
holders and the lists will be PROGRESS.Ade Rehen who recently dosed her long 

engagement here in Sweet Noll of Old 
Drary will seul ehortly for Ireland where 
she will spend the summer.

TALK ОЯ ТИМ ТИША ТЛЯ.
arm or who, through some

Bosne time ego there was n notable 
automobile procession In the dty of But» 
Salo.N.Y. It wee notable for Its six*, and 
also for the feet that ft wee entirely 
poeed оI automobile wagons (like the! 
m the cut shove), buffi to distribute 
the advertising literature of the World’s 
Dispensary Medical Association, propri
etors end manufacturers of Dr. Pierce's

It is seldom if ever that St. John has the The Belle of New York will tour again 
privilege ot having at one and the same next under lhe mtnlgeinent ol Sem
time such two good theatrical companies 8. shuhert. Beulah Dodge will continue 
in its midst as it hss had the past week. | m the role of ehe Salvaticn Lurie.
Mr. Harkins at the new Meohmic’s In-

iltry, and, as it will year in 
d on the Canadian market.

As they weighed eleven 
a pair of chickens in Eng- 

;nee wrote as follows about 
On opening the cases the 
how long it wonld retain its 
joking as a fresh killed bird.

The engagement is announced ol Anna 
Urquhart Potter, daughter ol Mrs. James 
Brown Potter end James Stilmen. Both 
ere well known in theetrioel circles.

Mr. end Mrs. James K. Heckett [Mary 
Mannering] will sail on the Dominion 
line stenmship Commonwealth on Jane 6 
for England, where they will spend the 
summer.

stitute end Mr. Mawson at the Opera 
House have given n series ol entertain, 
mente which may be styled in nenrly every 
particular first clau. The latter has by no 
means drawn the hone es that it vu ex
pected he would end hem » financial point 
of view, his stay in this city cennet hive 
been very sncceufal. It is strange too 
But there is no accounting 1er the whim* 
of people espeoinUy the theatre patrons. I There»» Vaughn the popular singer and 
When Mr. Mawson appeared here actress was recently committed to the in- 
lut year he took the city by «ne asylum at Worcuter, Mui. She had 
•term, and he left such a record behind I been ill 1er some time with nervous 
him that actors following him suffered I troubles.
much in comparison. There was no one I Sarah Bernhardt has offered the use ol 
like Mawson “Give ui Mawson" was the her Paris theatre to Elsie DeWolfe, for a 
universel cry. iWell Mr Mawson has come I production ol " The Way of the World,” 
and he might well have expected that no which she contemplates producing during 
building in St John would be large enough the summer, 
to welcome him. But the people have for 
gotten all thefi past enthusissm and the 
msnner they have extended e welcome to 
their favorite has seemly been by endesv 
oring to stay awsy from his performances.
Why this is, is beyond explanation. Mr.
Mawson, certainly hss lost none ol his old 
time charm, in last il anything he is a I lemons besuty ol English society, recently 
much better actor today then ever. His acted Peg Woffington in Masks end Feces 
company in support, were not as well bil- l°r * charity. Mrs. Beerbohm Tree end 
led as they should heve been, Mawson was Paul Rubens were also in the cut.

madicLsce. ' In many a town and village

pioneer horseless vehicle. There wagons 
rent to every Important section of the 
country, are doing more than merely 
advertise Dr. Pierce’s Remedies—they 
are pioneers of progress, heralds of the 
automobile age.

And this lain keeping with the record 
made by Dr. Pierce ana hi» famous pre
parations, which have always kept In 
the front on their merits. Dr. Pierce’# 
Golden Medical Discovery is still the 
leading medicine for disorders and |U*- 
eases of the stomach and digestive and 
nutritive systems, for the purifying ef 
the Mood and healing of weak lungs.

Women place Dr. Pierce’» Favorite 
Prescription in the front of all put-» 
medicines specially designed for women’s 
use. The wide benefits this medicine 
baa brought to women have been well 
summed up In the words *// makes weak 
women strong and sick women well.’

The reputation of Dr. Pierce’s Plea», 
ant Pellets as a safe and effective laxa
tive for family use is international.

It may be asserted without fear of con
tradiction that no other firm or company 
engaged In the vending of put-up medL 
dnee can rank with the World’s Dispen
sary Medical Association, either in the 
opinion of the medical profession or of 
the intelligent public. The Invalids' 
Hotel and Surgical Institute, which la 
connected with the "World’s Dispen- 
eary,” la alone sufficient to prove fbla 
supremacy. Here is a great modéra 
hospital, always filled with patienta, 
where every day successful operation» 
ere performed on men and women who* 
diseases demand the aid of surgery. Ne 
hospital in Buffalo is better equipped, 
with respect to its modern appliances, OO 
the surgical ability of its staff. Dr. R. V. 
Pierce, the chief consulting physician of 
tide great institution, has associated with 
himself nearly a score of physicians^ 
each man being a picked man, choies 
for his ability in the treatment and cure 
ef some special form of disease.

The offer that Dr. Pierce makes te 
men and women suffering with chronic 
diseases of a free consultation by Utter, 
la really without a parallel. It places 
without coat or charge the entire re
sources of a great medical Institute at 
the service of the rick. Such an offer I» 
not for one moment to be confounded 
with those offers of " free medical advice* 
which are made by people who are net 
physicians, cannot and do not practice 
medicine, and are only saved from pro
secution by artfully wonting their adrvtv 
tfaementa so that they give the impres
sion that they are physician» without 

claim to be licensed.
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Florida Water
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;e price, as often he does not 
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itions, abbatoirs, cold storage 
t will engage to do the buy- 
$ and assistance as they may “THE UNIVERSAL PERFUME”

For the Handkerchief, 
Toilet and Bath.

. . . REFUSE ALL SUBSTITUTES 1

s

VGER, will direct its affairs, 
g of the man who is to direct 
W. FEARMAN CO., LIM- 
«nk of this Company, will be Kyrie Bellew, who will star here next 

season under Liebler and Co.’s manage* 
ment in A Gentleman ot France, will plsy 
s six weeks’ engagement at the Theatre 
Republic, beginning in January.

ЖШЖІhad during that time con- 
He is about flfty-flve yearg 

i. As to his personal char- * ItBMBDY FOR IBBBOULABITI FF,

Superseding Bitter Apple, Pil Cocbls, 
Pennyroyal, Ac.

Order ol sll Chemists, or post free for$1.60 Iron 
EVANS A SONS, LTD., Montreal and 

Toronto, Canada. Victoria, В. C. or 
flartln Pharmaceutical Chemist, Hontnamptoi 

Eag.

Muriel Wilson of Trsuby Croft, the

The Carpenter.
In California,and along the aorthwestem 

boundary of the United States, lives a 
woodpecker known among the Mexiesne is 
El Csrpintero, the carpenter. Mrs F H 
Ecketorm says, in her book called ‘The 
Woodpeckers,’ that a carpenter's work is 
not only the profession but the pastime of 
this gentleman, and that he seems really to 
enjoy his business.

When there is nothing more pressing to 
be done, he spends his time tinkering 
•bout, fitting acorns into the holes he hns 
drilled in trees. Etch acorn is pushed into 
a hole made purposely for it, butt end out, 
and driven in flush with the surface,so that 
a much frequented tree often looks as if it 
were studded with ornamentil nails.

The carpenter’s liber is some
thing enormous. Whole trees will 
sometimes be covered with his 
trices, and a siagle one hss thousands of 
acorns embedded in its bark so neitly [sad 
tightly that no other creature can remove 
them.

Take a piece ol spruce bark, seven inch
es long by six wide, containing ten acorns 
and two empty holes. As spruce hark is 
much harder and rougher than the pine 
bark in which the carpenter usoslly stores 
his nnts, this specimen looks rough and 
unfinished ; but it gives ns a definite bit of

Company, and the net profits

raise poultry, turkeys, ducks, 
for their birds. They will be 
ill the profits of the Company, 
ill be chosen from among the

iffered for public subscription, 
icription at once, as the stock 
[ FORM given below, be care- 

it by registered letter to Mr. 
ipress order for the full amount

e granting of Letters Patent 
ital stock than named in their

simply the whole isature, no one else re
ceiving a simple iota of credit. The pro- I ing min „;tb Margaret Anglin the past 
formers, ladies or gentlemen, miy have їваеоп „ш make his debut as • dramatic 
been good or bad, they did not receive any ltlr in Capt. Marshall’s successful play, 
mention in the advance notices ; this may | .-The Second in Command” next fall, 
have accounted, in a measure for the falling 
off in attendances at the Mawson perform
ances. He has surrounded himself with n 
good company and as has been snid his pieces 
have all been good and well selected. Mr.
Harkins on the other hand hss met with

William Faversham, who has been lead-
News and Opinion?

OF

In New York last week Marcus В Mayer 
was given » verdict 1er $3,197 as his share 
ol the profits for managing Olga Nether- 
sole ind also was victorious against Mrs. 
Bernard Bsere, who sued him for royalties.

National Importance.

The SunAdelina Patti was the guest ol honor atthe heartiest of receptions. On Mondsy 
his opening night the institute was packed I * reception given by Sarah Bernhardt in 
to the doors. This is no surprise. Mr. P*ris Msy 16. On the following day 
Harkins is a favorite with St. John people, Mme. Patti delivered an nddress to the 
as people feel assured that whatever he Peris Internstionsl society of Female 

He hss in Students.

tONTO Street,
ALONE

brings is bound to he good, 
his company toe »» leading lady Miss Bon- I The Garrick Stock Company gave a per- 
stelle, a most popular actress and one who formanee of the ’Wages of Sic,’ at the 
has endeared hersell to many. Last year Bangor opera house during the letter part 
Miss Bonstelle was with Mr. Mawson and of last week. The play is excellent, was 
judging from the audiences it looks very well staged, and apparently much enjoyed 
much that it was Mies Bonstelle and not | by theatre-goers.
Mr. Mawson that captured the city. These 
two mske » strong team, but no doubt 
with the public it is the actress not the 
actor that wins the day.

shares of ful- 
ih allotted to 
арапу, as de- CONTAINS BOTH.

making the 
Those who write to Dr. Pierce, chief 

Consulting physician to the Invalids’ 
Hotel ana Surgical Institute, Buffalo, 
N. Y., may do so with the assurance that 
they will receive not only the advice at 
• competent physician, but the advice 
€< a physician whose wide experience 
In the treatment and rare of disease, and 
Who* sympathy with human suffering 
leads him to take a deep, personal Inter- 
ret In sll those who seek his help and 
that of his associe te staff of spedauata.

Dr. Pierce's Medical Adviser (in paper 
сотої), rooê page», is rent free on 1» 
eeipt of 31 one-cent stamp», or 30 stanres 
far the cloth-bound volume, te any re- 
pea* of customs st d mailing only. A*

- Sires Dr. Ж. V, Pierce, Buffalos N. T.

Dally, by mall, $6 a yarn

Dally end Sunday, by mall, $8 a yeai
1 won tke friendship of the mate, 
became the medium through 

icnveyed his thanks to me for 
it communication, 
have told you why I have eslled 
oissionary bottle, and I some- 
ik it accomplished more good 
r ef the ether missionaries.’

Maude Adams sailed for Europe to 
spend the summer in rest in France. First 
though, she will go to London for business 
interviews with Charles Frohman snd J. 

Mr. Mawson played this week in ’A I m. Barrie, who has about finished в play 
Parisian Romance,’ snd his interpretation for her. This is what she will use when she 
ol the leading cbsracter was strong and reappears at the Knickerbocker in Oct- 
well received.

The Sunday Sun
ober.

ie the greatest Sunday New«p»|.er 1 
the world.

The Harkins Compeny presented e Mark W. Davis, acting maneger ol the 
series of pleys ; on Monday they opened Modjeske compeny, hns been presented by 
v\k Msgde. Tuesday Fedora wee pnt on, the Basin ess Men’» Club ol Minneapolis 
Slid Wednesday Trilby and The Little with • royal palm, or cannagon wood eaae, 
Minister. All were admirably executed | once the property of Agoinnldo end" taken

C INSTITUTIONS heve found 
ir very useful. There is nothing 
tin ill esses ol bowel tronbh . 
istitutei, there is bat one Реш
ту Devi».’ 25c and 60c.

This signature I» * every box oi the gaaaiae
Laxative Bromo-Qtrininc *»ьм».

lbs MMdj Ihsl

Price sc. e copy. By mall, $2 • ytnt\
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The theatre an 

for a good share 
society daring th 

The pertorman 
pany at the Oper 
ised. Bat those 
that Mr. Mawsoi 
be lore'and that h 
land, Mbs Clark 
company showed 
deserved more : 
The dresses wo 
Romance r ‘d in 1 
pretty and were i

~Miss~Bonste"e 
great event of ' he 

She is no do» 
beantifnl voice, a 

how * v dree і, і 
am -’nost impois 

'Daring this wii 
more popvlar that 
end ehe. s;r 'most < 
■s^ewhen ever shi 
Mr M tenon ch 

week but it U rua 
hortly. We~tras;

Church teas are 
given on Toeiday 
church was no exc 

A violet tea is w 
corationi o*l the tat 
spslics'ly arrangi 
"Those who assis 

cess were : Miss «I 
ILunro, Miss вії*!: 
Fobertson, Miss В 
graham, Miss Jan 
Мій В. ace, Miss 
Beckwith. The ic 
supervision of Mis 
Miss Simpson, Mb 
X'eds, Miss Jord 
Miss FleweWng, 
Miss BUa Payne.

Several St. John 
erdses at Mount A 
sities. Fo.joer grat 
students always tsl 
nur! event. The ha 
year's work asd an 
extent the pleasure 
xner months.

Mrs. A. W. McCj 
ing her mother. Ml 
ory of Fredericton.

Mr. and Mrs. F.. 
at Boothbay a prett 
Maine.

Mrs. Harrison wi< 
on will leave early i 
spend some months 
latives there.

Mrs. James Obo 
Manager of the C. 
Montreal and will 
city.

Mrs. Richards whc 
has returned to her 1 

Miss Randolph of 
few days this week r 
her L.end Miss Lon 

Mr Gerald Furlon 
Harvard is in the cit. 
at bis‘home here.

Miss Kathleen F a 
and a vacation.

Through a typogi 
edition in annonnciai 
the word "glad" was 
time making a ratbei 
ness ve.y much regi 

Mrs R В Olive i: 
friends in Ya.month.

Dr and Mrs J D 1 
being congratulated < 

Mr and Mrs Thom 
York en rente to the 
Bnflalo.

Mr John Russell ai 
and Mrs E Barnes ha 
the lair. They report

The marriage will t 
month of Dr B J Broi 
physician and Miss 1 
David Connell of Wa 
will be performed at t 
-ding trip to American 
take np their resldenc

Mr Alfred Whi:man 
Halifax is spending a

t
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r fity ol cleanliness in the preparation at 4. In 1875 while tiger «hooting in In

milk lor ahipment. In moat modern dairiea din, n tiger sprang upon the prince’» ele- 
the bottles, before being fil'ed, are aub- phant. Hie life was lived by Colonel 
jectod lo the sterilizing eflicta of steam. White ol his suite, who killed the beast.
Epidemics of typhoid lever traced to 5. In 1898 ho slipped and fell on a 
dairies have in most cases been due to the stairway, sustaining an accident to his 
bottlea having been washed with water knee which threatened to make him lame 
Irom an inlected well or pond. for life. Within a lew months he bad

Oysters that have bedded in bodies ol pletely recovered, 
water which receive the contents of sewer 6 On April 4 1900, while en rente to 
age pipes have likewise been the meant ol Copenhagen he was shot at by a half 
conveying typhoid lever. Only oysters crszed youth named Sipido at the Brussels

eaten raw or on the hall-shell can carry railway station. Two shots were fired.both I mbrblt ah btb wash
‘“D *° !he cooking of which missed their mark. гь. c.mic т,^Г7тмг. Dm.,. r„m
destroys the bacillns. 7 While on a visit to Emperor Wil- the p..tic»i view.

„™Є„ "7 ‘"РР'У “ looked li.moltierm.ny, he ... hunting stags, Tears h.ve their tnnc.ional duty t. ac
the h l,M 1 th*Kre*,e*t e"ent'^' ta “d t»° ol them charged upon hi. horrs. complish, like every other fluid оПЬе body
foods—-salads,'‘for g^He To../Wr “Г П°‘

cooked or subjected to the efleets of a 8 He missed death by about 10 sec- expression to-emotion” 'Р*СЄ " °

£. ssn.ïü /;• t:i r":- -r—
render them the means ol conveying di. ----------------------------------- ,h 1 ” u IT “d
ease. УвввваонтватвввАТ abd today tkem "r7 “tT’ bat ne,er bitter. Their

Among the chief way. ol preventing typ. --------- ‘С,1°П °D “ ,er' bienJ|tfici‘1’ “d

hold lever must be mentioned the care of _ „ Th'’"° r“b"™- consist, their prescribed duty of the
the stomach itaell. It seem, highly prob- ci,„. ""“'к B„ . ‘b“ •«-*«

able that the natural juice, ol the heslthy АЙ.Ь,е;Г1а№,і1.ЬІГЙПЙЙІЙZJSL ^ * °
stomach are able to destroy many germs Hi. rod w,. oi .te,l. .nd hi. .pii.u,, cre,i ... " , Notbm* cleanses the eye
of disease ; bat the number which sn, wSMPttlUSS * S«od-;b»w.r b.Ui, and medi-

stomsch are able to digest, snd the. ten- He M‘y d.vic. to, th. uk,., ol iront. “ (h‘f Г ““".a '
der its owner sale from attack, must al . P .’ 1 vocetln6 tbe m-

be nncertain.and it is not desirable to «lotion for any distressed
I..I ■„ ,1- .. lie. * condition of the optics. Tears do not
test its capacity in this direction. • I will n„i do. tbic. but ьш., ь.-а . ьі, .tri.*,- weaken the .i„h, hot ті.

The fact that only certain persons ont ol He ,llh * -1"* -“•> »*’ l«se -d bs- " *ken ‘h* «gbt, hut improve it. They

a number who have narteken ol lood or H*11* mile ”P tb« brook this hot sport overlook . ° V* °ПІС *B ™U ,r vl*1®n* ®el>
a- c a b.refoot.d bo, »uh « cot willow role, ing the eye soit and limpid ; and it will be
drink inlected with disease germs may Who cle.rl, w.. bent-ir.m the w.y tb.t b. went- ,L, „ - .suffer is explainable on the ground of thrir Jr°r^,be‘d 01 broot-‘be tow" «'Ье.иіео’. “el,“d lh*t women in whose eyes sympa- 
different general phvsical condition, or ol Ьв‘,С Чшск^ bave brighter,
the varying states ol their digestive organ, Th'7 bd^",led *,,r ,hroa“- ,end«r« orb* th“ otb««- When the

Boiling or cooking in any form deetroye w^eirPtHWadiPfKtl,ro,,,r.h riffiee or CMtîn» in pool». *“ V® hard lnd. cold’ the world afc*
II |., j . J . ^ Worked ever the et oils and dipped into the holes. I tributes it to One’s disposition, which is •

all germ life; snd food or drink about Chasing minnows ahead of them, schools upon І л
which there is a question ot typhoid inlec Th. c». die. ,„t.„d of. for. ri* “Г Г° ° ьТ T!?* С\°'
™",Î.V"1,T1 •aiapfâtsewaKSBb

processes before it is taken into the в,р& „n ,he ,==ci==, blood,

stomach. I
They returned to the town as the red sun went I Joe reason some weep more easily than

Both tora'on the bosh,, .od llrsd .11 op. ; °'hT ,П<1 Л Ш0ГЄ lbln tb« "emer
^Confpeked'heVdTydODdthntodbe honeel »or»ooth, I bas not its difference in the strength 
But the im.rl cit* ch* p took hli*crS°l on'hlVi.p °* *be telr gltnd, but in the possession of a
•rt?dpoe^^.dbor,*.‘i*p.tpf ”ore delic“e 'T'tem. The nerve

•Three hundred and twenty, perhaps a few more/ fibres about the glands vibrate more eaiily.

The lesson, eond ..-lend*, that this plain tale intends ceue,nR * downpour from the watery sac.
І.!’“вооїїі^Гг'кГХоМ ÏÏU Men “» not пеіг1У « to emotion ;

oi. -.well city fiiher.n.n"у • ) heart. their sympathetic nstare—that term is used
No mafter what kind o' fine tickle yon find • , ,

In a fltheim*n’p bands, yon »i I have to allow 10 a Medical ВЄПВЄ—IS ІЄ88 developed, and
TB=i6«eb=mïïi:o;,d„d,,V?; ^o=V‘,bhoebW.'o'„ tbe і'»-» і», therefore, prcected from

shocks. Conseq jently, a man should thtnk 
the formation of his nerve nature when he
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Progress la ж Sixteen Page Paper, pablished 
every Saturday, at 20 to II Csnterbnrr street, 
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Bern 11 tances.—Persons sending remittances' to 

this office must do so either by P. O., or Ex
press order, or by registered letter.
Will, WK WILL NOT BR 
■AMR. They should be 
case to PnoeRsas Printing 
Co., Ltd.

От
pnt one in today. Call me up, alter they 
have gone away, to see if it works all 
right.’

Late in the afternoon there waa a call at 
the telephone in his office down-town.

Patting the receiver to his ват, he recog
nised the voice ot hil wile, pitclr’ng in а 
somewhat high key.

‘Is that yon, James P she asked.
•Yes.,
‘Will yon please go ont right now and 

mail that letter I gave you this morning P’
He bad forgotten it, of course, and he 

obeyed.

ЖЖвРОЩТ
payable in every 
and Pd bushing

Discontinuance**—Remember ti at the publishers 
must be notified by letter when a subscriber 
wishes his paper stopped- All arrearages most 
be paid at the rate ol five cents per copy.

Mil JLetter* Bent to the paper by persons having 
no business connection with it should be accom- 

ly. Manuscripts from 
alors should always 

ed by a stamped and addressed
panied by stamps for a 
other than regular con 
be accomi 
envelope]

betters should be addressed and drafts made 
payable to Progress Printing and Publishing 
Co., Ltd., 8t. John, N. B.

Agente in tbe city can bar# extra copies sent them 
if they telephone the office before six p. m.
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! ! A T.rx.t For

The British officer, says Julien Ralph 

in 'An American with Lord Roberta,’ is 

likely to be a high and mighty person when 

yon meet him first, bat he softens in time 

into an exceedingly good fellow. Yet at 

any moment he may be expected to per
form a picturesque action in a truly British 

manner.

ST. JOHN, H. В, SATURDAY, JUNE 1-
Subscribers who do not receive thiir paper 

Btturday morning art nquated lo com
municate with the office.—Jet. 95.!

фі

THE WOES OF CHINA.

When society finds a man prostrate, 
bleeding, helpless, surrounded by rapacious 
enemies, the spectacle excites pity, and 
efforts are made to assist him, to set him 
on foot, to restore his manhood, to remove 
his almost justifiable rage against the 
world by proving to him that the world is, 
on the whole, benevolent,

Does the world so treat China? In the 
last analysis all the atrocities ol which the 
government snd people el that coontry 
have been gnilty were so many acts of de
fense against intrusion by its neighbors. 
Inexcusably violent, they were the only 
means the Chinese knew to protect them 
•elves. Yet the powers ol the earth stand 
over the prostrate empire, til ol them de
mending compensation і or injuries, some 
of them eager to lop off and appropriate 
territory under various pretexts—as in
demnity for losses, as punishment lor sets 
of violence, or as .security against future 
outbreaks.

Meantime China has learned something. 
A decree of the emperor issued in January 
is a frank and humble, and a most pathetic 
confession that much of the evil that has 
befallen the country is due to inefficient 
government, which in tarn is the result ol 
bad methods. “China's weakness lies in 
her adherence to tradition . . . Worthless 
officials are numerous, and good men lew.” 
In adapting China to Western methods, 
the surface only ot things his been studied 
“and not the kernel ol Western wisdom.” 
The fs;lurc to reform is a result ot “on, 
obstinate belief that literary excellence is 
the criterion ol mirit, and that govern
ment can only be carried on by close ad
herence to precedent.”

To perceive and to confess so much is a 
first step, bat a long step, toward amend
ment, even though, as seems in this in
stance to be the case, one shrinks belore a 
task of such magnitude as the relorm ol 
centuries-old aliases. The emperor com
manded all bis ministers at home and 
abroad, end other high officers, to study 
“Chinsse and Western modes of govern
ing,” snd to report upon the reforms that 
are needed to restore the prestige of China.

To this hopelnl movement may be added 
the apparent awakening ol the reel Chinese 
public spirit and a popular demonstration 
against the convention with Russia, wh'ch 
the government pluckily refused to sign.

It ii understood that Mr. Wu, tie 
Chinese minister at Washington, has pre
pared a comprehensive memorial in com 
pliance with the Emperor’s decree. His 
keen insight and wide knowledge will be 
ol the greatest service, joined as they are 
to excellent judgement and unfailing tact.
It is well lor China that although 'good 
men are lew’ they are not altogether 
lacking.

? M'

At the Battle of Dreefontein several 
officers were under a shower ol bullets that 
came like water shot out ol a needle bath. 
They were all pressing their bodies down, 
as it they would have liked to press them 
into the earth.

i-!!

Й
.

;

Suddenly one very tall 
fellow began to rise. First he got on bis 
knees, then he straightened np on his feet 
to his foil stature, and stood in that spray 
of lead, the only target on the field.

He fumbled lor his eye-glass, found it, 
contorted hie cheek as a man does to fit 
such in ornament into his face, and then 
drawled ont :

і
Vу-—-■?'

1

Joieph W. Law fence
On Sunday, Msy 19th, a most interest

ing ceremony took place in Trinity church 
in this city Dr. Bayard, president ol the 
Loyalist Society unveiled a tablet to the 
memory ol Joseph Wilson Lawrence the 
first president ot the society and a distin-

r
[I і

'Aw, I say. I wondah where these ballets 
are coming from ! ’

He continued to stand and stare at the 
kopje where the Boers lay, and presently 
he drawled again, while the sir was tittered 
with shot snd buzzing with noise :

‘Aw. I say, can any of yon ‘fellahs’ «se 
whi re they come from P ’

The other ‘fellahs’ squirmed and wrig
gled as if they were going to get up and 
help him look, but not one raised his head 
or his body an inch.

‘Get down, R-ggie, yon silly fool !’ said 
‘Yoo’re doing what the Boers want, 

and that isn’t playing the game.’
At that Reggie adjusted bis glass anew, 

and alter one long, hard stare at the in
visible enemy, slowly returned to embrace 
his mother earth.

VIГ'р- і
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і /j The HerUh-Food Mad.
Hie eyes are bails olpeliebed steel;

His lune* tire mon*es dried ;
Mis blood is bonil on -oncenimta 

In veins ol leather bide.
His muscles creak like pally ropes 

When br- ed in і play;
His hair is like piano chords— 

Some chords are lost, they say.

contemptuously scorns tears as s woman’s 
practise. В tween man aid monkey there 
is this essential difference ol tears. An ape 

cannot weep, not so much because its 
emotions! powers are undeveloped, is the 
lachrymal gland was omitted in his optics 1 
make up.

X

f
in one.Hie heart's a little globe of pnnk— 

e A house o' constant glcom,
”or love C-n never bu n wittiin, 

Because there isn't room.

ІІ:
»: r The Queen Of Queens.'

The passing sway ol the great and good 
Victoria ol England was followed by many 
memorial poems Irom ell conditions ol 
people and all classes of poets—major, 
minor, snd poets lor that occasion only. 
One, belonging in the latter class, was 
discovered by a passenger on s London 
bus, snd tbe story of the find, is the 
Academy prints it, is not without s homely 
interest.

A lew days after her majesty's death, as 
a Londoner was clambeiing up to the top 

ol in omnibus, s newsboy came running 
down the Strand fl mating a placard 
which was written in big black, letters :

‘The King Thinks London.’
The bus driver, s middle-egged 

with s westhes scarred face, turned to the 
pas і eager.

‘Not many ’as been thanked by him 
personally like I have, ' he said.

‘How was that P ’ asked the passenger.
‘When the queen died—poor old lady, I 

see her many a time driving in and out ol 
the park!—I wrote a poem snd sent it to 
him at Osborne, sod in three days’ time I 
had i reply Irom the kiog, I did, thinking 
me for the poem.

‘I shall get that letter framed,’ he 
tinned. ‘Some ol our chaps wanted me to 
send my poem to the papers. No P ’ He 
shook his head and rubbed the off hcrie 
with the top ol his wh:p. ‘Yon see, I did 

not want to make myself—er—popular. 
And I’m sure a man like ’im wouldn’t like

! Hi* appetite bis dwindled do*n 
To fit bis little U id,

Till . nit is 'water in a poke' 
And bread is ‘eo irucb wood.'

>

n;

! Hot apple ta .s and pnmpkin pies— 
He reads of them aghast ;

And wtfll в brow a aud ctrckcn stew 
/re 'terrors of the past.'

>•
As the M,,.ler Fat it.

guished descendant ol a Loyalist Joseph 
Lsw.ence who waa well known in this city 
snd pros .nee and his name is an honored 
one. H;« t ’torical knowledge has been ol 
invaluable benefit to New Brunswick and 
the honor conferred directing a memorial 
to his memory is * creditable one.

The squire, lor what he believed to be 

excellent reasons, did not approve of the 

miller as a local preacher, and one day he 

spoke his mind about it, wüh an enlighten

ing result, which the Sunday Magizino 
chronicles :

‘John,’ said he, ‘І don’t like the idea of 

your going about preaching.’
‘IJdon’t praich, sir,’ replied the miller, 

who was a Coroishmsn.
‘But yon conduct service, and go into 

the pulpit, and take a text and explain it. 
You must know that you are sn unlearned 
man. I want to consider whether 
ought, with so few advantiges as you have 
to take upon himself the responsibility ot 
teaching others. Suppose you mike a 
mistake.'

‘Aw, sir, I’ve thought ol that. I do pray 

God eveiy day to guide me with Hie Holy 
Spirit.’

•But a man ahould be specially fitted for 
the ministry; he should have the university 
training necessary lor the preacher who 
should guide orhers,’ persisted tne squire.

The miller looked it the wall above the 
squire’s desk, for they were in the squire’s 
library. ‘Is that the map ol your estate, 
sirP’ said he.

Ard, smiling, - 
A Lin> box of 

With ctpsulea b 
Ail rattli

om bis vests he slips 
-own and pellets pirk

ng wi
,1 Then, with a Lulp, he swallows down 

His dinner irom the can—
This product of the betith-food school,

The Concentrated Man 1
—Aloysius Coll.і

As To 'Tommy Atkins.'
Certain persons in England, and notably 

George Meredith, the novelist, hive gone 
into print to explain their dislike to ‘Tom
my Atkins’ ts the sobrihuet ol 'be British 
soldier. A ponulsr notion hr- «p. mg up 
that the name is peculiarly the idea ol 
Rudyard Kipling,tin which nothing could 
be further '-om the tuth, although it is 
not to be der'ed that Mr. Kipling 
than anybody else, has made the nick lime 
famous.

Americaulzed.
I love my 1 ransatlentic brother well,

I bate his foes infernally;
With conscious pride I feel my bosom swell 

When he gieets me iraternsliy.
Yet might It not, I sometimes ask, befall 
That his loved presence might begin to pall.

His k idak on m? privacy intrudes,
His beef tills to ealieiv.

~His heiresses 8< wbat lste were «oHtudes, 
’Tie his—one drop of sweet In bitter cup—
•Til his alarm that wakes my si rvants up,

His oil my lamp, his coin my belly fills.
He builds me my machinery 

And boards that tell the praises of his pill*
Ado. a my native ecenerv ;

While in the Tube-so Yankeefied we are—
I -Ide perforce in hit triomphal car.

on

b man

ІI
• man

more

In point of ftet the name originated with 
the B./ish War office, which issued pocket 
manor's in which the soldier’s He who wins our races, teaches ns to ride—

Oar markets find ril sucks 
His versatile seca illes; 

l~<d near at hand, I he»-, the period is 
When all onr ships end shipyards eha'l be his.

— my cosmos, and I c«n bat eie,
As every L'om and Jcr „ can. 
n I. my kin, race, clime rud land may be 
Beeentia ly America».

And 1 may own, of comfo t quite here.,
That * :tre is nothing really English left.

name, age, 
data of enlistment, term of so. Ice and 
other details were entered. The method 
of filling in the form was explained by the 
employment of • Sections nemo, and in
stead of the legal ‘John Doe’ or Richard 
Roe,’ the combination ‘Thomas Atkins’ 
was adopted.

From th's circumstance the nrne 
to be applied to the soldier as a type, ve. / 
much as do "ng onr Cml War -he Confed
erates were commonly sddresied by 'heir 
Union opponent! as 'Johnnie Reb.’

are dolt betide
T con-

J He fills
8oo

'

-M. 8.
came

The .quire aaaented.
‘I a’poae yen do knew that map party 

well, don’t ’ee P Every road, and 
pathway, and evary waterway P’

•Yea, ye».’
‘Well, «quire, do yon remember the 

other day yon wni down to the mill and 
you aiked my .’i’l Mary to ihow yon the 
pathway through the woode P I’ve been 
thinkin’ tee like this ’ere. You knowed 
that road ’pon the map. If you’d ask li’l 
Mary what a was called—’pon the map, 
mind—she wouldn’t ’«ve been able to tell 
’ee. But li’l Mary showed yob the way up 

it. Ftr.t rr.. ,hro°eb the woods. Yon knowed the way
'pon the map, but li’l Mary knowed the

•Maris,’ said a business man, residing in way by walkin’in et; and I don’t know - 
the suburbs, to his wife, ‘you have been the way ’pen the map so will as some 
wanting a telephone in the house 1er a I people ; but, bless the Lord I I do know 
long time. The workmen will come and 1 the way to Heaven by walkin’ in et.’

it.’1 Jro God*.PREVENTION OF TYt’HOID FEVER

Typhoid lever, being в disease that 
always requires the personal attendance ol 
s physician, msy be properly referred to 

in a paper lor Progress readers only from 
the point of view ol prevention.

It is well known that typhoid lever is a 
water-borne disease, and is csmmonly 
taken into the system in drinking water 
which has become contaminated from the 
excreta oi pereone suffering from the dis
ease. Freezing does not in any way im. 
pair the vitality ot the bacillns of typhoid, 
■o that from a river or pond may convey 
the disease to consumers hundreds of miles 
perhaps, from the source of infection.

Milk hse more than ones been the means 
ol conveying the disease. Fortunately 
most milk-dealers are aware ol the neoes-

‘Did it take you long to write P ’
‘No. 1 thought about it tor three 

days going np and down the road,and then 
wrote it ont et night. I didn’t to make it 
harrowing. People have enough eorrew at 
borne. It waen’t more than ten linei. The 
last two lines was :

'Not gone from memory, not gone irom lore, 
But gooe to onr tether’, home ebore 1 

‘And what did you call your poem P ’ 
•Oh, just ‘The Queen ol Qneene,’ he 

said, brokenly, and his eyes dropped to 
hie horses.

1.
A boy was born 'mid 11 tie thlo.., 

Brtween » little world and sky— 
And dreamed not of tbr cosmic rings 

Round which the circling planets fly.

everyI
King Edward'» Lack.

K'Dg E lwsrd hse had eight brushes with 
death.

1. While a schoolboy at Oxford a boat 
in which he was rowing was overiousd. 
He laved h'mselt by ewimmiog sih.re

2. Upon retp-ning to England in 1860, 
after hie visit to the United States and 
Canada bis voyage was so delayed by 
storms that warships were sent ont in 
sesrch of the warship Hero.

8. In 1871 an attack ol typhoid fever 
threatened to result fatally. His lile was 
despaired ol, bat was saved through vig
orously robbing him with brandy.

He lived In little work» and thoughts, 
Where iit-.ie venture» grow end plod. 

Aid paced end ploughed hi» little plot» 
And prayed unto his JLtle God.

But, as the mighty ay item grew.
Hi» ftiith grew faint wit a many scars; 

The Cosmos widened in bis view—
Bat God was lost among the stars.

if I

>
fttv

\I. Jt

II.
Another boy in lowly days—

As he—to little Hunts was beta, 
But gathered lore in woodlod way I, 

And Iron the glory of the mors.
As wider skies broke on bis view,

God grestened la hie growing mild; 
Bach year he dreamed bit God anèw. 

And left his older God behind.
He saw the boundless scheme dilate,

In etar and blonoa, sky and clod,
And as the universe grew great,

He dreamed lor it a greater God.
8am Walter Fees,
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c У Mr and Mr» C T Gillespie hare .'returned ir 
briel viiitjte Fredericton.

Miss Elsie Everett of Woodstock is here paying 
n visit to her friend Miss McGinley.

Mr and Mrs 8 D Scott attended tbs closing ex • 
ercise at 8ackville tb;s week.

Mias May Jones of Fredericton spendinga few 
days with friends in town.

a Her Canon Ketchnm to Portland Me., has retarded4 /' •5

>AKINO
OWDER

Miss Julia Kennedy who has bee a visiting ..lends 
upriver, returned horns on Tuesday.

Mr and Mrs George F Imess are at present 
travelling in Arizona. Their family will arrive in 
8t Acd -ews next week.

Miss Helen Hibbard of 8t Andrews took part in 
-, , the elocnüon recital at Mt Allison college, Sack-
Expreisions of ragret were every vhere heard ville, oa Satnrda, aiterooon laat, also in the recital 

wh,nitw« l«rn,l thti Mis, L.ara Bradley a Mend., moral,, b, the c.oMrv.t.r,
vslned employee of Meiir». Msochester, Eiber" etnUeDts in Beethoven hall.
•on and Allium end dsaghter ol Mr. Charles Bred - Mr aod Mr. W D Hint,' Mr. Patte. ..d Mr.

Гм, » а, РТЇ Г*7;,, , - Н,ГГЗГ **“'• -1* U-ir three Cidre. .rrlred Iron,_Alth°.,h Ml.. Bradley hsd bIU lor three Florida on Ijesda, and are occupying their
weeka still it was only a day or so before her death mer cottage.
that her family were forced to realize that It Wat Mr. В MHaasn olSt John ha. taken 
Impossible tor her to reooyer. tons to her many the season with Mrs Andrews, 
friends fhronghont the ci.y tha news of her death 
came as a severe shock.

The deceased was of a very b.'ght and happy dis
position and was always a valued acquisition ♦> the 
social gathe.'nga of the north end.

What made the case doubly sad was the fact that 
Miss Bradley was to have been mirried during the 
summer to a gentleman residing in Truro.

The floral tokens of sympathy were m my • among 
them being set pieces from Messrs. M.IB. & A. 
and a prolusion of cut flowers from other friends.
Universal sympathy Is extended to the bereaved 
family.

Cannot Break.g№

I at the Waist.i’ll K'

m Ililfll There are scores of other 
Corsets, many of them as good 

Crest *’ in some respects, 
but of none can it be said : 
_Can’t break at the waist 

That’s the point of 
difference in the “ Crest ” — 
the point that all women appre
ciate so highly that they tell 
their friends about it, and 
why not ?

wholesome

si as “
7- Csll me op, alter they 
ri to see if it works all ЦІГІХ 1rooms for-k 1 WA/VA/W

w line.”V!t ere ooo there was a call at 
і hie office down-town, 
eceiver to hit ear, he recog- 
ot his wile, pitch’ng in a

James P1 she asked.

< # WBBDBBIO TO V.
The theatre and things theatrics 1 have come in 

for a good share of attention from the devotee of 
society during the past few weeks.

The performance given by Mr. Mawsonand com
pany at the Opera house were not very well patron
ised. But those who did attend are of the opinion 
that Mr. Mawson acted even'better than when here 
betorennd that his leading Indy Mise; Helen Hol
land, Misa Clark and the pother members of hie 
comp my showed a great deal real talent nnd really 
deserved more recognition than they received. 
The dresses worn by the ladies in a Parish i 
Romance r ‘d in Saints and Sinners were extremely 
pretty and were much'commented upon.!

“Miss~Bonete’’e at the Institute 
great event of * be week.

She is no doubt a splendid actress having a 
beautiful voice, a graceful stage presence, know, 
ing how ‘, dresi, and pc-seseing ajpeculiar magnet • 
em ^-UMt impossible to desc be.I m «d bl 
і ‘During this winter ’she hu made herself 
more popplir than ever witb the people of St John 
end she. j;r «most certain of receiving liberal patro n 
»"ewhen ever she may return.
Mr Mtwson cloie«;hli eagigemmi here this 

week but it is ramoredjhet he will reLarn ve.y 
hortly. We trnst.the report mly bs trne. ™

Mat 30,—The Unirerelty closing exercise took 
place today. This site.noon a reception was held 
*°r the graduates, uader-gr*dmte« and friends of 
the University. A great number were

;/nr. « -Im . -present and
the all »ir passed oil mort p eaesntly. This evening 
the addresses stall be read and the degr ees preient-

IM go ont right now and 
I gave yon this morning P* 
ton it, of course, and he

ed.
rv Л * /-, . We guarantee you posit»u. & A. Crest breyakhat the “Crest"don t

The graduates this year are:—John G. Clawson, 
Маннеє D. Coïl, David W. Hamilton, Clement M. 
Kelly, John В. C. Macredie, Williams. McKn.ght, 
John B. Page, add Milton Price.

Tbe death took place this week of Mrs Elias 
B.-dges, mother of School Inspector H. V. B- 
Bridges end of Dr Bridges of the 8t John city 
school.

The deceased lady who was of.a most amiable 
character had been ill for some time and her death 
was not wholly unexpected.

Mrs O N Bliss was among the guests at Windsor 
Hall laat night. Mrs Bliss had been visiting Rev 
Mr and Mrs Hooper at Prince William, and left 
this morning for her home at Amherst,

Among the guests at Windsor Hall this week is 
Mr A E Jeandron of Toronto.

Miss Nellie Farrell has so far recovered that she 
was able to leave the hospital today.

Mr and Mrs L J Chisholm of Montreal, are pay
ing a abort visit to onr city.

Mrs В 8 Keys, accompanied by Mist Amelia 
Keys and Miss Rebecca Keys of Baltimore, who 
are travelling through the provinces were here 
dor ng the early part of the week.

Mrs W F Peacock of New York arrived here this 
week ' o spend a short timo among friends here.

Mr and Mrs A H Stewart, also ol New York, are 
here taking in the beauties of our loyalist town.

Dr Boyle Travers and family will spend the sum
mer at Rothesay.

Misa A. Farrell of Ctmbûdge, Mass," is spending 
her vacation with friends here.

Miss Mary Holmes left here on Wednesday after 
noon for Toronto, where she will remain with 
friends for several weeks.

Mr. rid Mrs. George Prescott of Elgin, Albert 
county, are here thin week making their; summer 
purchases.

Mrs. George Mason of New York who spent some 
time in this cl-/ has gone *з MonLveal.

Lsdy Howard of London, England, who Is tour, 
’ng America was a guest at the Daflerin hotel this

Mrs. J. 8. Bigles of Woedstock is visiting friends 
li'tsjthis week.

Mrs. F. E. Winslow accompsnied by Miss W i
llow of Chathan is staying in the city over Sunday.

Mrs Thomas P Pngsley went to Chatham on Mon* 
day to pay a abort v.sit to her mother, Mrs Russell.

Mise Howe’is in HaVfax the guest of her aunt, 
Mrs Me Alpine.

Mr James O’Regan has gone to New York where 
he will iema>n several weeks for the benefit of his 
health. His mother accompanied him to that city, 
remaining there only a lew days as] she arrived 
home on Tuesday.

Price $1.25 to 1.50 per pair, made in grey 
and wHite.

іl*lt For I .«ail.

fficer, aaya Julian Ralph 
in with Lord Roberta,’ it 
;h and mighty peraon when 
at, bnt he aoftena in time 
gly good fellow. Yet at 
may be expected to por
no action in a truly British

e ol Dreefontein several 
1er a ehower ol bulleta that 
■hot ont ol a needle bath, 
easing their bodies down, 
have liked to press them 
Suddenly one very tall 

iee. First he got on bis 
raightened up on hia feet 
, and stood in that spray 
target on the field, 
ir hia eye glaaa, found it, 
ek aa a man does to fit 
t into hia face, and then

was ol course »

Leave Your 
Orders Early for Spring Painting, etc. I

At ST. JOHN PAINT STORE,
iSS ir.fdU. 697 .

Мій A Joliet Howaon, ol Toronto, la rlilting her В ■ ж О Ж r-ж-і ГЛ /я

“«S11-1 * & McGowan
keramic artists, is on her way to Eog’and 
relatives, after which she intends

Church teas are usually pleasant rflairs and that 
given on Tneiday a. erooon by the guild ofjf Tilnity 
chnrch was no exception to the rule.

A violet tea is what the ladies oiled it. the Sde- 
«orations of the tables being of these pretty flowers, 
a. .ielici’ly arranged with ferns. qта
"Those who assisted in miking Ithe affair a Tsnc- 

cess were : Miss'd Patton, MisiiB Robertson. Miss 
ILunro, Miss Gil’ s, Miss L R Robinson, Mina G 
Pobertson, Miss Hayes, Miss Chalmers, Miss In
graham, Miss Jarvis, Hiss Schofield, Miss Wright, 
MwsB.Jce, Miss ;Tingay, (Miss Brennan, Miss 
Beckwith. The ice cream table was under the 
supervision of Miss G Scmmell, Miss L Patton» 
Miss Simpson, Miss Hoyt, Miss Northrop, Miss 
Ireds, Miss Jordan, Miss Dodge, Miss Carrie» 
Miss Flewelllng. Miss Taylor, Miss Broad and 
Miss BUa Payne.

to visit 
spending some 

tlm. at th. Slid, „I Ar. In Peril. She Is rem.inli, 
» week In Fredericton.

We sell Point in Snail Tina, GUee, Oil, Turpentine, Whiting, Patty, etc.

WHITE’S WHITE’S ItFor Sale 
by all First-Class 

Dealers w 
in Confectionery.

WOODSTOCK.

At the residence of Charles F Fisher, in Mary:- 
vil’.e, last week, the wedding took place of his only 
daughter, Miss Grace В Fisher, and Rev. Horace 
В Sloat, pastor of the Baptist chnrch. Milt in, N 8. 
Rev. Mr Sloat is a graduate ol Acadia College and 
is s rising member of the yonger Baptist Clergy. 
His many friends throughout Nova Scotia and New 
Biunswick wish him and his bride every happiness. 
They left for Halifax alter the ceremony.

Mr Frank Smith, of 8t. Andrews, was here re- j 
cently visiting his parents, Mr and Mrs Tûomu E 
Smith.

Miss Hester Home has returned from a long visit 
' • friends in P.itsburg, Pa.

Miss Carrie McMullin, of Manchester, NH, is I 
here, a guest at the home of Mrs M Regan.

Miss Ella Small, of Bangor, was in town; re- I

Mr and Mrs R Foster, who spent last week here, I 
have returned to their home in Frederic* on.

Mr and Mis F A Peabody, of Honlton, spent last I 
week with friends in town.

Mr and Mrs George W 6a. .ley, of Lindsay, have 
the sympathy of everyone in the loss of their little 
girl, Kate Elizabeth, aged 1 year and 8 months who 
died last Wednesday.

Miss Nellie Burden, Miss Carrie Tibbits, Fred
ericton, and Miss Ingraham, 8onthsmp:on, 
the Victoria a few days last week.

H. W. Shaw and wife of Hawkshaw 
Carlisle on Saturday.

\
I

ondth where theie bulleta
Caramel Snowflake*

Don’t take inferior goods ; the best do not cost any 
han inferior goods.

11

o stand end atere et the 
lotira ley, end presently 
while the eir wee lettered 
zing with noiae : 
n eny of yon 'folleho’ reo 
from P ’
ha’ aqnirmed end wrig- 
re going to get np end 
l not one reieed hie heed

Several 8t. John people attended the closing ex
ercises at Monnt Allison and the provincial nnlver- 
eities. Fo.jner graduates and relatives of a-ending 
students always take especial interest in this an- 
nurl event. The happy students have finished their 
year's work and are now ready enjoy to the fa"’ 
extent the pleasures sflordsd by the pleasant sum
mer months.

тзге

■Mr Dongles McLauchlin who has been residing 
in 8t Paul's Minn., for the past three years is ex- 
pee'ed he.eon Monday to spend several weeks' 
vacation with bis parents Mr and Mrs D J Mc- 
Lanch in. Germain street.

Mrs Oily Sharpe of Sydaey arrived here this week 
and is the guest of her mother. Mrs CruiLshank 

Mr and Mrs Edmund R-eeza of New Yo.k are 
here"siting Mrs Brecz /s mother Mrs IJ D Landry 
Leinster street.

!
■
:

* flPROTECTDH" HEEDED. ■

іMrs. A. W. McCrea of Cohnrg street is ente.tain- 
ing her mother. Mrs. Gregory wile of Judge Grefc 
ory of Fredericton.

Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Ba'-d will spend the summer 
at Boothbay a pretty and much frequented resort in 
Maine.

Mrs. Harrison widow of Capt. Guarles F. Harris
on will leave early in Jane for England and will 
spend some mon'hs wit> her brother and other re
latives there.

Mrs. James Oborne wife of the new General 
Manager of the C. P. R has ar.lved here r от 
Montreal and will take np her residence in this 
cilT-

Mrs. Richards who has been visiting friends here 
has returned to her home at Fredericton.

Miss Randolph of Fredericton was in town for a 
few days this week rid while here was the guest of 
her L.end Miss Lon McMillan.

Mr Gerald Furlong who haa been s adyirg at 
Harvard is in the city and will spend the summer 
at bis-home here.

Miss Kathleen Furlong ia r'so home for a rest 
and a vacation.

Through a typographic-1 error in last week's 
edition in annonneiag ''re illness of Mrs. Calhoun 
the word "glad" was substituted for that of "sorry" 
time making a rather annoying error which Psoo - 
itxes ve.y much regrets.

Mrs R E Olive is spending a few weeks with 
friends in Ya.month.

Dr and Mrs J D Maher of Douglas Avenue are 
being congratulated on the arrival of a baby girl.

Mr and Mrs Thomas Flood have gone to New 
York en rente to the Pan-American exposition at 
Buflalo.

Mr John Russell and daughters. Miss L Bussell 
and Mrs E Barnes have returned from their trip to 
the fair. They report everything very pleasing.

іh. trfiara The sort <rf 
tisefle that-xmty «GOOD 
SWlt protector can-stand.

The longer the ettiit b 
the greater the need far* 
first-class opoteefar braid. 

"CorBceur is

:gie, you silly fool !’ slid 
og what the Boers want, 
ing the game.’ 
adjusted his glass anew, 
, hard stare at the in- 
uly returned to embrace

*
'At the performance of T'i’by at the Mechanics 

Inslilu'e on WedncLdlay afternoon, Miss Kathleen 
Trevor (Farlong) late of the Runaway Girl Com
pany, sang Ben Bolt In a’charming manner. Her 
voice is delight.Jlly clear and fresh and the quaint» 
■ad song sounded doubly beantilul as rendered by 
Misa Trevor.

¥
were at the

a pap
ous, elastic, braided, all- 
wool Protector; «withstand 
more wear than any other 
because tt-is-stronger. 
Every dress goods-shade. 
1 Sewed on flat, not 
turned over.

KEWOASTL B.BT. GEORGE.
И'Чег Pat It.

what be believed to be 
did not approve of the 
etcher, and one day he 
mt it, w;ih an enlighten- 
the Sunday Magazine

‘I don’t like the idea of 
reaching.’
sir,’ replied the miller, 
man.
:t service, and go into 
e a text end explain it. 
at you are an unlearned 
insider whether 
advantages as you have 
If the responsibility of 
Suppose you mike в

ught of that. I do pray 
uide me with His Holy

d be specially fitted for 
laid hava the university 
or the preacher who 
,’ persisted tne squire.
1 at the wall above the 
bey were in the squire’s 
e map of your estate,

May 28,—Mrs Wm Contis Is at the hospital in 
Boston recel. "ng treatment for cancer.

Mr and Mrs Joseph Mealing aVe the happy par
ents of a b.'ght young son.

Vic згіа Day passed t fl quietly a number joined 
in the excursion to 8t Stephen and there were sev
eral pi irate parties.

Mrs Holt of 8t Andrews is visiting her sister, 
Mrs Harry Magnan.

Mr Wm O'Brien and son Mr John O'Brien who 
came to attend the .jneral of tbe late 
Mre O'Brien have retained to their home in Ba.ve, 
V. B.

Senator and Mrs Gillmor returned borne on Tnes 
day, Mias Dick will visit Montreal relatives.

Mrs 8 Lyjoit and children accompanied by Mrs 
Abram Young left for North Sydney, C. B., on 
Tuesday.

Mrs Merserean, Bastpo.t and Miss Marne McGee 
leave tula week to visit their annt in Burlington, Vt

Mrs Dykeman Is in town this week looking after 
business affaire of her late hash id, Mr Jacob 
Dykeman.

May SO.—Miss Katie Fleming has been obliged 
'з return from Normal school Frederictm 
count of sickness and is confi led to her home.

Mr and Mrs John Ferguson were in | Moncton 
last week.

Mr and Mrs H W Belyea were visiting Mrs Bel- 
yea,s home in Albert county recently.

Mr and Mrs M H McMt'lan who have been 
spending the winter in the south arrived home last 
Saturday night.

Miss Hattie Cheeman of Chatham spent a few 
days with friends in town.

Mr and Mrs Snow left last Thursday for Mr 
Snow’s new charge in New York state. They wen I 
via Montreal. Tneir many friends on the Miramich 
wish them success in their new field.

Miss Jen Woods has returned ♦ t Djuglastown 
from Boston. Her mrny friends are glad to see her.

Mrs Wilfred Reid of Вов'зп it yisiting Mr 
Reid's home here.

Mr and Mrs Peler De Wolfe are receiving 
gratnlstions on the arrival on May 24 of a dangh-

Misa Aggie Ryan left Monday morning for Port
land, Me.

t
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1Tbe marriage will take place early in the coming 
month of Dr E J Broderick, the popular north end 
physician and Miss May Connell, daughter of Mr 
David Connell of Waterloo street. The ceremony 
will be performed at the Cathedral and after a wed
ding trip to American cities the happy couple will 
take up their residence on Coburg street

May 80,—Mrs A T Bowser and her two sons of 
Wilmington, DeL, are occupying Cedar Cro.,,

Mrs Wm Payne and family of Yokohama, Japan, 
are occupying the Gardiner cottage tor the snimei» 

Mrs G Я Lamb is enj lying a b lei vacation in 8t

Rev Canon Ketchnm has returned from a delight 
fnl stay of a few weeks with friends in the United 
States, feeling in the best oi health.

Mrs W D Forster who accompanied her father

WHen You WantLate»t‘etylee of Wedding invitation» and 
mnnouncementê printed in any quan*Me» 
nd at moderate prices. Will be sent to any 
address. a Real Tonic ( 

ask for
(Registered Brand) of Pelee Wine."

Gagbtown, Sept. 2i, 1899.

ST. AQUSTINE * ■)

Prognt. Job Print.

CHATHAM.
Mr Alfred WhliAà. lh« well knew, brrrliter of 

Halifax ia apendlng a few day. In tows.
lE. G. Scovil,—

“Having used both we think the 'St Aoiiatinn preferable to Via Marian! as a tonic. А£и«ІПЄ
John C. Clowns

162 Union Street

Mat 29.—The marriage took place Wednesday 
' I last of Miss Aggie Cornish and Mr Alexander 
! Anderson. The ceremony was performed at the 

bride's home after which a reception was held, 
about 60 guests being present. The bride was 
daintily gowned in white muslin with veil and 
lillies of the valley. Her bridesmaid Miss Ethel 
Bridges also locked pretty. The groom was sup
ported by Mr. Wm. Wllilston. The wedding gifts 
were handsome and numerous.

Rev Mr Henderson entertained the members ot 
his choir to a drive one afternoon laat week. The 
outing was much enjoyed.

••Fry’s»d.
know thnt map party 
eery road, and every 
waterway P’

EC. SCOVIL) I

Pure FOR \Pure and rich — delicate and 
nourishing. The healthful drink that 
builds up and leaves no ill after effects 
like tea or coffee.

Ввсіовсію Bar Oysters.
Received this day, Ю Barrels 
No. 1 Bnotonohe Bar Oysters, 
the first of the Spring oatoh. 
At 19 and 23 King Square.

J. D. TUHNEBt

» yon remember the 
town to the mill and 
ary to alow yon the 
■e woode P I’ve been 
і ’ere. Yon knowed 
lap. If you’d aakli’l 
ailed—’pon the map, 
’ave been able to tell 
bowed yob the way np 
Yon knowed the way 

’1 Mary knowed the 
(; and I don’t know 
map ao wall aa aoma 
10 Lord I I do know 
Г walkin’ in ot.’

jCocoa ARTISTS.fttv
•JgQI Of Spring.

Now the merry little breesee play around our 
quaking kneesea and, lndnclnw|enndry eneezie, 
let us know that spring is here.

And we take the seaion's pleasure in imbibing, at 
onr leisure, of the amber-colored treasure 
known to common folk as beer.

And we meet with many faces roaming «round In 
divers places on their way to go.'f or races,with 
a qniet little tip :

But the surest sign that spring is quite an up.to • 
datish thing la : Ever у bird not on the wing Is 
laying up at home with grip.

(
И j" The medal Cocoa.” The 

Cocoa that dissolves quiskly and easily and 
because of its great purity goes farthest. The 
ideal table Cocoa. A quarter-pound tin of it 
makes fifty cups and costs but twenty-five 
cents.

WINSOR & NEWTON’S 
OIL COLORS. 

WATER COLORS, 
CAN VA 5, 

etc., etc., etc.

ftj
N

Pulp Wood Wanted і
і

Si *

і WANTED—Unde raised saw loga,snehae IsMm 
or Spiling. Parties having such for sale 
•pond with the St. John Sulphite Company, Ltd, 
stating the quantity, price per *k~irent1

«
Sold by Itading dealer» everywhere.

і Я.1FOB BALK AT AU. A RT ятпмд,

A. RAMSAY • SON, - MONTREAL,
Wholwal. Aiuta for Canada.

S
*Chair, «..mid Can., tplinu Per/.-a,

.«> aw—a, is Ftiiri.i
1-І, aid Ik. ttm. ol dallvww

M. P. MOONEY. .1

t ...1 .

1
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f OB AIDITI » u. -осіжтг News, bee Fnra AMD one of Windsor** popular yoeng Indies and will be 
very much missed from our mideU

An organ iccital and concert Is to be given In St. 
Johns' Presbyterian church, on Thursday evening, 
at which the soloists will be Master Percy Cons ins, 
Mrs Geo. Be Id art. Mist Dorothy, Smith and Mr 
Sbnte of Halifax.

A very put y wedding took place in the Meth
odist church. Grand Pre, on Thursday, MaySSrd, 
when MUs Jessie H, second daughter of Council
lor F G Curry, Hortonvllle, and Mr Gordon D, 
Brown, son of Captain Fred Brown, lately frees 
Hong Kong, were married. The bride, dressed In 
a travelling suit of brown cloih was given away by 
her father, and attended by two pretty little "maids 
of honor,** all In white,—Lena Curry, niece of the 
bride, and little Miss Davidson, niece of the groom 
the latter a daughter of Mr W H Davidson, Wall- 
ville. The groom was assisted by Mr Arthur H 
Patterson nod Mr Jack Bimpaon. The bride's many 
friends had trimmed the altar and pulpit, and choir 
with evergreens, cut blooms and potted plants 
The Rev. W. B. LangiUe performed the marriage 
ceremony, and Miss Annie Patterson presided at 
the organ. The happy couple left ou the express 
for their home in South Farmington, amid showers 
oi rice and good wishes.

The first piano recital in the graduating course of 
Acadia seminary was held in alamnl hall on Satur
day evening last. There was a good audience 
which seemed thoroughly to ea|>y the excellent 
work of the performers. Mise Lounsbury, New
castle, and Miss Cole, Dorchester, and commented 
on the evident musical ability of the young pupils.

trrrrtiobb жятяягьлтв. Risking LifePeculiar Lines They Take In Causing Trouble
To make a living! And we stand and 
stare up at the man in the clouds, won
dering that any man can be so fool

hardy. But what of 
the business man, 
who has barely time 
to snatch a hasty 
meal, and gulps 
down a lunch of pie 
and milk in a few 
minutes? He too, is 
risking his life to 
make a living. Life 
is sustained by food 
properly digested and 
assimilated. The re
sult of hasty eating 
and irregular meals 
is "weak” stomach, 
and a "weak” stom
ach means a weak 
man. When the 
stomach is "weak”

The first q tuition pot by the renting 
agent was, ‘What nationality, pleaaef* end 
the woman in the bine waist replied by 
asking -Why do yon want to know f 

‘I meant no offence,’ mid the agent. *1 
only thooght that by finding out your na
tionality I could refer you at enoe to cer
tain buildings on my liât which would bo 
apt to please yon.1 The woman in the Une 
waist had half a notion to get angry.

•I don’t me whet my nationality has to 
do with finding a suitable flit,* she mid.

-It has a good deal to do with it,* mid 
• the agent. 'Now, I can me straight oil 

that yon are an American, hern and bred.
This is a delicate qneetion that yon base 
plunged me into, but since 1
mean to flounder around ■ little while , . ___. ,
longer and tell yon a low facts pertaining and^amnot *be per
te the merite and demerit, et different I fectly assimilated, so
nationalities considered in the light ot flat- ^TtL* ЇпГ^StVphyriS 
bouts tenants. collapse.

•First of all, I want to speak from the I Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery
standpoint ot prompt payment. If my °Lîhe "•’T"* ■“> other

. . . j j j f I organa of digestion and nutrition. It
success ш business depended upon each enables the assimilation of all the nutri- 
tenant paying bis rent exactly when it was tive values of the food eaten, and so 

Mat 19.—Senator McKay is home from Ottawa. Jnft r _nnid frr cm eii vnn_-. builds up the body into sound healthDr. and Mrs. Randall spent lest week's holiday *°W t0 ““ homt ™ and strength,
with Acadia Mines friends. Scotchmen. Never have I lost a penny on I Hr. Jfed Nelson, the celebrated Irish Come-

HaUdsys are mmaijy quiet here, and the twenty- a Soot, and seldom have I had to wait. 
fonrth was no exception, large numbers of people am net making the rish assertion that I brive weeks and the constant traveling gave 
left town by train .ad i. picnic parties. The nm.l . . . ... , I m. . hod touch of that dreaded disease called
bud concert on Victoria iqnsre wu the .rent of ^ u lmpoeiiblo tor в Scotchmen to be die- I dynpemio 1 hod tried everythin, possible to
thedsy. ЛО Inure.tine end eidtinf gune of bu. honest while everybody else is trying hi, SSûrt u5jM'iîSSr.wrhiin%ÇhÊ.*tinB'thi 
bell on the T ▲ A C, «rounds which should hsvo best to chest mo ont ОІ my eve teeth The I Nelson Trio, a professions! friend of mine ad- 
drawn a crowd there being no admission fee, was ...... , . _ I ™ed w Pl!T4? GPld?° D4
witnessed only by . lew. pomt I with to make is, that personally I 1 tlto4 “•tod. ‘bank God, with good

Messrs d a Bishop, w F O'Dell, a c Patterson, have never suffered loss at the bands of S 1 
A Hood, Є A Hall and w p MoKay irrived boms Scot. Rnt they gave trouble in other I Adviser, in paper covers, is sent free on 
Wednosdsy evening from s rery pleasant fishing , They ere lesrlolly qaerrellsome end I 31 one-cent stamps to payexcnrslon to Gibraltar Lake with » small catch of ? *___ ’ expense of customs and matting only.
iront. mise so many rows with the other tenants Address Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

Mr M Dickie and a party ol genUemen friend, through the dnmbwstor shaft that it keep» 
lnclu.lv. of Mr В C Dickie from Guard, King, ,he jtnitorbn.y etraightoning out domee'ic -
“ші“thcZd* STÏÏLÎrita m«"!Sd.y. I »l~t • janitor irito a view to hi, “K* *,hicket •!>«• «»

Мін Ethel Fuller, Mias Geitrnde Donkin, Miss oven disposition and diplomatic gift,. It **** mlT *PPe*r ®° “ eDe—7» looking Ш, 
Florence McMullen .re home from the Ladle col- ft doesn’t ,0 muoh about his ability “ **“ gleâm 01 ita waleblnl èyes, end tons
t^mtnikdtodqwnnn. tor sernbbing mid keeping to. hmuce go-I , tbe ,leePer lrom “ o»««p.etod 
oso.iiy luge one. The Forrester, attended m s ing. Utilitarian accomplishments are a anacK- 
body asdth. following ol dtisuuwm large .nd secondary consideration ao long nabob

Delhoutlc. 1. in town suiting ®ndoW*d th* 0І â
friends. poicamakor.

Mrs Fllnn and three children on rente to Wallace 
from the west for a prolonged visit with home 
friends is the «neat ot her sister in-law, Mrs A 8 
Murphy at the 'Stonier.'

Ml» Mon. Watson who li visiting Halifax 
Mends was n guest yesterday at the Bauld-Holroe. 
nuptials.

Mr Fnd Snook's many friend, are glad to roe 
him home from tit. North West 1er a visit. Pie
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111 Brunswick St 
Miss Sutherland and Miss A Dixon, of WolfvlUe, 

are guests of Miss Morrison, 90 Quean St., for a 
lew days. The latter with her sister, leaves for 
England very soon.

Mrs. Ottaway, of the Nova Bcatla Hospital stall, 
who for eighteen years filled a responsible position 
•n that Institution, hse resigned.

M. F. Plant has been confined to hie New York 
residence for several weeks through illness; bis 
many friends here will be pleased to know that he 
is almost recovered, and hope to see him In Halifax 
this summer.

Mr and Mrs Thoe. Dixon have gone to Boston, 
and while abroad wUl visit New York, the Pan- 
American Exposition at Bnfialo, Niagara Falls, 
and other points of interest.

Mrs J D Chlpman, of Halifax, who has been 
spending a few day* in 8t. John, left on Satmrday 
last for New York.

Mies Louise Churchill, of Lockeport, Is a paasen 
ger on the steamer Evangeline, which left London 
on the 16th. Miss Churchill has been abroad for 
the past two years, studying music at the Leipsig 
conservator!am. She returns home to be present 
on the occasion of her lister's marriage, which 
takes piece at Lockeport on June 19th. Miss 
Churchill, during her stay In Halifax, will be the 
guest of Miss A Allen, 16 Victoria Road.

Mrs (Hon) M H Goudge received her numerous 
friends on Monday and Tuesday afternoons, at No. 
6Я Kent street.

Misa Dwyer has returned from a pleasant trip to 
New York and Boston.

Mies Lou Brown, daughter of E L Brown, 
Sydney, C B, arrived at Halifax, Thursday 
ing, to spend a few weeks with her sinter, Mrs 
Arthur BoutUIer.

Mise Helen Grant, daughter ol Andrew Grant, 
will leave on June 3rd for Toronto, where she will 
enter St. Michael's Hospital to study professional 
nursing; the hospital is in charge of the Nans. 
Miss Grant is a bright young lady still In her 
teeng, and studied at the Convent of the Baaed 
Heart.

Mrs J В Carson Is home from England where 
she has been visiting for some time.

Mrs Hawkins is quite seriously 111 at her resi
dence at Willow Park.

Miss Nellie Calkin is spending a few weeks in 
Boston and vicinity. -

Mrs Essell has gone to Boston for a few weeks. 
Miss Hilvard of Fredericton spent last week 

with friends here.
Dr. Hunt accompanied by his wife and children 

of Sheffield arrived here this week by steamer 
Bvangeliae and will spend the summer month, 
here, the guest of his brother Mr A 8 Hunt.

Mrs R Taylor is visiting friends in Boston aid 
New York.

Mr JB De Wolfe and Miss De Wolfe were pass
engers by steamer Halifax on her lut sailing for a 
brief sojourn at the Hnb.

Mise Margaret Murphy is paying a visit to 
friends in diflereit parts of Musachusetts.

Mrs Rout is spending a shoit time with relatives 
in Uncle Sam's territory.

Mr W L Watt left for Buffalo lut week intending 
to take in the Pan-American Exposition.

Dr H R Munroe and family of Stellerton are 
spending a few weeks in town, guests at the Hali
fax hotel

TRURO.

Dr. Pierce's Common Sense Medical

When Mayor Meets Major.
Civil characters of local fame imbued 

with e sense of their own importance are 
•Taken all in all, the most peaceable I not wholly unknown in this country, a fact 

people I get in my houses hail from which may account for the familiar ring ot 
Sweden. You never hear a poop out of a I the following story, found in 'Highways 
Swede. He doesn’t bother his neighbors I and Byways in East Aipglig 
and he doesn't bother me unless the prove-1 Mayor Wakefield one day set ont for 
cation is extreme. At a rule he it good the next town with a load of hay. On the 
pay, too. The only fault I have to find way a truss fell from the load, and ho ap- 
with him if his fondness for moving. A 1 plied to a passer-by tor assistance in re
lease is a dead letter in his eye and he has placing it. The man addressed, instead 
no more compunction about moving with-1 of rendering willing aid, drew himself up 
•nt a days notice than be has about going | to rather more than his normal height, and

said:
The woman in the blue waist asked I ‘Are you aware that yon are addressing 

whet were the chief characteristic» of t*» “»T<>r of LynnP*
Americans a. tenant.. J?--4, thft„don,t

”, make no odd.- I’m the ,mayor of Caa’le
‘Their ropreme •clfiihnaaa,’ laid the Ruin,. Now will you lend a handf’ 

agent. ‘They have not a .park of oonaider- 'With plearore,’ replied the mayor of
lion for a landlord. They want the earth. | ^7nn' ________________

They never get through aritiog tor im-

виюоштошя.

Mat 28,—Mrs Black of Wledior Is the guest of 
Mn a J Crewe.

MUo Mlonle Hurl, of Beer Blvo r, to the gent 
of her sunt Mn Lockett.

Mr art Mn Owen Wheelock of Middle ton, Tint
ed Mn B D Nelly lut week.

Mlu Nellie Setter of Annapolis, spent Victoria 
day with the Mine. Ftoher hero.

Mlu Berthe Bugglu of Barton hu been .pend
ing . lew d.y. with Mlu McCormick.

Mr W D O'Donnell, |r. ol Hellfix wu the gnu. 
of hto .liter, Mn F J Seed lor ж tow d.y. recently.

Mn Percy Strong of Middleton, end little un. 
are .pending » few d«y. ot the home of Mr. C H 
Strong.

Ml.ro. LUlton and Margarot Hick, of Clem.nto- 
port who hove been Trilling Mn LC Berry, re
turned home Tuesday.

Furor J Clark of Tryon, FBI, after a hard and 
.occeisfnl winter*, work to .pending a abort vaca
tion among lrlend. at Antlgontoh.

Mia. Mabel Z Ticker of Bear Elver, who 1. vi.lt- 
ing her fniend, Mn L C Berry leave. Saturday lor 
Wolf ville to attend the closing exercise, ol the 
college.

to bed when ha it .loopy.’

Firit Tramp—So yet made up yar mind 
provementi. They are not content to get I to take in da Baffler exporition, have yerf 
the wall, tinted and the woodwork printed Second Tramp—I gneai ao. Me freight
and the plumbing fixed once or twice a llST" tomorrer Slternoen “fi”'
year. They want new decoration, every 
month and all the trimming, mart be fir et 
сім» too. American tenant, pay big price, 
for their flat., bat there iin’t really eo 
much profit in catering to them aa to other 
national-tie a tor the вітре reaion that I 
have to pay ont nearly all my income in 
trying to keep op the building in the etyle 
they demand. On the other bend, the 
people who ask tor the leut are the Ital
ian. and the French. They take ‘moat 
any old thing I feel like giving them, the 
French meekly providing their own decor
ation. and the Itelieoe going without.

*1 l:ke German tenant, pretty well, too, 
bat they ore terribly hud on flan. I 
never could under.tand hew they manege 
to inflict ao much damage on well, and 
floor.- Judging by the look» ol an apart
ment jnit vacated by a large German family 
one would think that their iter piece ot 
furniture we. a battering ram. The Cxu’e 
former «abject, eleo have an abnormally 
developed bump of deetructivaneea, al
though they run to glm initead of plaster, 
ing. I have one home down town that is 
occopied by ten Rna.ian fenvlies, and if 
they were not compelled to repair their 
damage, it would keep me poor patting in 
new window, and baying new gu globe..

‘І аіао rent to colored people. I hove 
three hones, fall of them at praient, and I 
mart «ву that I have never had bettor 
tenait.. Bot when yon come down to 
facta, all my tenant, ue nice people, only 
I thought it might not be .тім, while on 
the .object of nationality, to mention a few 
of the pecnliuitie. ol each.

Easy
Home

Dyeing.

The pupils of La Salle Academy presented 
Sherridsn's five set drams, Pissrro.at the Academy 
of music on Wednesday evening last. The clever 
amateurs received much applause for their eflorts 
and the production was in every way most success-

Latest atylet of Wedding invitation and 
announcement* printed in any quantUien 
OMrfot moderate price*. Will be tent to any

Progre*» Job Print.

ful.
The second Symphony Concert ot the May Festi

val was given last week and was a complete repeti. 
tion of the success achieved by former eflorts. 
Madame Maconda again delighted the large audi
ence with her exquisite voice and her several solos 
were well rendered and also well received.

That peerless 
Home Dye of highest qua* 
iy. Ma)pole Soap, washes 
end dyes at one operation— 
no names, no trouble.

The colors are brilliant, 
fadeless and the Soap dyes 
to any shade. 10 cents for 
colors 15 cents tor black. 
If you can’t get it of your 
dealer, send the money right 
to the Canadian Agency, 8 
Piece R 'yalo, Montreal, 
stating the color you want.

DIGBY.

May 80,—Miss Mary Clinton of Yarmouth is 
visiting her parents here.

Mrs Aubrey Brown of the Myrtle House 
passenger to WolfriUe last Saturday.

Messrs H В Short, W В Stewart and W В Van- 
Blarcom returned from a fishing trip last Saturday.

Mrs Emerson Bead of Bear River and Miss' 
Moorehouee of Sandy Cove, were in town for 
days last week.

Messrs A B Churchill and Wayland VanBlarcom 
were passengers to St John Wednesday afternoon.

Mrs McCormick accompanied by her sister. Miss 
Fanny Smith, were passengers toBridgetown Satur
day, returning home Monday.

Mr George E Nichole of Halifax accompanied by 
his auet. Miss Mary Nichols and sister Miss Edith 
arrived here Wednesday.

Mr James Dunn ol Lynn and Mrs Robert 8mallie 
aid daughter, Miss Lizzie ol Somerville Mass, 
who were at Digby for a week returned home 
Wednesday.

Mr Harry Daley has been appointed local agen1 
for the Sun Life Assurance Co., of Canada. Mr R 
J Stewart, who organised Sea View Court, C O F» 
at Digby, is the manager for the province of Nova 
Scot!»,

was aWIND BOR.

May 26.—Miss Bert Stephens, Truro, spent the 
holiday with her parents here.

Mr Ben Scott and Mr Basil Winters of Halifax 
spent a few days here last week.

Mr and Mrs RM Caller who arrived here on 
Friday left for Halifax on Monday afternoon.

Mr H Bliss Murphy attended the funeral of Mr 
Murphy at Scotch Village on Tuesday afternoon.

Mr H H Sprott who recently paid a flying visit to 
bis home at Oakland, returned last Wednesday to 
his home in Princeton, Mass.

Misses Jessie and Masle daughters of E T Allis* 
oa of Avondale spent Friday and Saturday in 
Hanteport the guests of Mr and Mrs C Burgees,

Miss Nora Blanchard of Trnro, who has been 
spending a few weeks in town with her mother and 
sister, left last week to visit friends in Sackville.

Mies May Haley, Shelburne, who accompanied 
her sister Miss Pearl from Yarmouth to Kentville 
is now in Windsor the guest of Captain and Mrs 
Aylward.

Hon M H and Mrs Goudge went to Halifax last 
week and on Monday and Tuesday of this week 
Mrs Goudge was at home to her friends in that city

Miss Maude Yould returned to Kentville ac
companied by her slsler, Mrs Geo Wilson and little 
son, who will remain in Kentville for a month.

Among the visitors who are attending the closing 
exercises at Sackville are, Mies Dorothy Smith, 
and Mr Ralph Smith, Windsor, Miss Webb, Hali
fax, Mr Whitman, Hanteport and Dr Lathere, 
Dartmouth.

The marriage of Miss Frances в Ouseley daugh
ter of J W Ouseley, Esq K C to Mr R F Eager, 
Dartmouth, will take place in Christ church, 
Windsor, on Thursday, June 18th. Miss Ouseley is

Maypole

oap

Memorial Day.
|ИМИИІІИМПИИІ.И.

AU that^s left^of the old war, save the tale the his-
I Use

: Perfection
s
I

The Tiger's Moke-BoU.vo Bye..
Mr. Beddard oi toe London Zoological і » 

•ociety call, attention to a peculiarity oi ■ 
the вага ol tigers which ha think, may be I ■ 
darted under the head oi 'protective mark- S 
ing».’ On toe back ol each e*r ia ж very | 
bright white epot, end when toe ear» are 
directed lorwsrd these .pots are conipico- 
oo. from the iront. Mr. Beddard euggerta 
that whan the tiger ia sleeping in the dim

To""iroire m*rChi°* kri.klv, oU In their khaki
Hero., of S.nttogo or tor Mooli, town.
Wounded, they never weakened. Th 

and yet they sang.
And over the lend long shackled the h 

dam rang! Toothey suffered 
ymns of Free- 1

Powder. IO white heads bowed and feeble і O brown heads 
high and proud,

We love God bless yon I we who stand
And we thank the mericlfnl Father that, all our 

history through.
He has given as such a 

you.

TO OURR A COLD IM ONR DAT
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets, 

druggists refund the money if it fails to cure. 
S. W, Grove's signature is on each box.

For Sale at all Druggists.
—■—————naaaa—aa

memory and each a hope as

Eugene бітеп 
< Field’s 
4 Poem®

A $7.00 
Book.

ЖЖ.Ж I !
Xi

Free ►
a tog to the Hague * Field Meenro.it 

Beevulr Fund.
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./і ;V

►

і в.
to low as $1.68 will en- 
9 title donor to this 
to daintily artistic vol

asse L
to PIBLD FLOWERS ► 
" (doth bound. 8x11) r 
to as a certificate of 
r subscription to fund.

іі ITHE Book ef the 
eeatary. Hud- 
•orooly Ulrotntod Book

. eSt AltiStS. * anntnHw omthfl -—A

Is ready for delivery.
Bat 1er the rob e contribution of the 

-oriC groro-t ^ro., tkto book coold not 
h4ü bS?* -*»•<**■ "d lor loro tku ,7.00.

The Fend crested to divided equity he- 
**•“ the brolly of the lata Eunee Field 
aad Ike had tor the buildtog of в гоотГ
SÜSÆ'ïffiS.0' bel0Ted P°rt of

* Âі

і

і
і
4 і .і І№ГЖВШІ

(Aire at Book Store.) UOMonoeSL, - 
Chicago. A 

lo^retl11” etoh Ш Med pootoge, enclore to

і
1 Th

Baby1
stern,

1NOTICE «
1
«
I

Through the efforts of Mr. W. A. Hick*- 
mtn, Immigration Commissioner, who turn 
been in England lor some months put, it 
is expected that in the coming spring fi 
considerable number ot termers with espi- 
tal will Arrive in the province, with » view 
to purchasing taras. AU persons hiving 
desirable liras to dispose of will рівно 
communicate with the undersigned, when 
blink forme will be sent, to be filled in 
with the necessity particulars is to loca
tion, pnoe, terms of sale, etc. Quite s 
number of agricultural laborers are also 
expected and farmers desiring help will 
also please communicate with the under
signed.

«
May 29 - 
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Scribner’s
FOR 1900
o( INCLUDES )o

J. SL BARRIE’S “ Tommy and 
Отівеї” (serial).

THEODORE ROOSEVELT’S 
“Oliver Cromwell” (aerial).

RICHARD HARD1NO DAVIS’S 
fiction »nd special articles.

HENRY NORMAN’S The Кпшгі. 
of To-day.

Articles by WALTER A WY- 
KOFF, author of “The Workere".

SHORT STORIES.by
Thomas Nelson Page, 
Henry James,
Henry van Dyke,
Ernest Seton-Thompson, 
Edith Wharton,
Octave Thnnet,
William Allen White.

SPECIAL ARTICLES
The Paris Exposition.

FREDBRIIRLAN0 S article e 
on sport and exploration.

“ HARVARD FIFTY 
YEARS AGO,” by Sena
tor Hoar.

NOTABLE AST FEATURES 
THE CROMWELL ILLUSTRA 
TIONS, by celebrated American 
[and foreign artiste.

Pqyîs de Chavannes,
by JOHN LAFARGE, iUue- 

tratione in color.

Special illustrative scheme» (in 
color and in black and white) by 
WALTER APPLETON ULARY 
В. О. PEIXBTTO, HENRY Mo- 
CARTER, DWIGHT L. ELMEN- 
DORF and others.

Illustrated Prosoectus 
sent free to any address.
CHARLES SCRIBNER’S SONS,

Publishers, New York.
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CROUPY COUGHS OF CHILDREN. The Mutual Life 
Insurance Company

OF NEW YORKi

me Given attending the meetings of the Boxid of Home Hie* 
.ions sad the Xzecatire Committee of the Шосе*.

Mise J L Mills has retained home.
Miss Hairi* of Amherst, is ▼ letting her aunt Mia 

Aug Harris.
The death ol’Gussie, daughter of Mr and Mrs 

John Orie of this town, occurred here Sunday after 
noon after a protracted Illness of heart dlaeese. She 
was about twenty-fire years of age.

Several weddings are reported for the month of 
roses. Such events are always interesting.

■

H./ The tendency to croup is a foe that all parents 
have to debt. Croup oo 
help must be right at hand if it is to help at ail. 
Adamson’s Botanic Cough Balsam is a blessing to 
all families where there aie children subject to at
tacha of croup or any 
fui reputation for its efficiency and fully deserves it.

You cannot tell what night your child may wake 
up choking to death with croup. In such a case 
what do you do f Send for a doctor and wait an 
hour, or perhaps two hours, while the child is gasp
ing for breath f How much simpler where the true 
■peciflc for eroupy coughs and all throat troubles is 
right at hand. Indeed, noo her way is sale with 
young children in the house.

Adsmscn'a Cough Balaam is a most delicate 
medicine for children, relieving the Utile throats at 
once. Its action la soothing and certain. It dears 
out the phlegm* which produces the eroupy condi
tion, and is a safeguard which no mother who 
knows about it will dispense with. All coughs and 
inflammation of the throat or bronchial tubes are 
cured by the Balsam with promptness that sur
prises. All druggists sells it. » cents. The genuine 
has MF. W. Kinsman. A Co.” blown in the bottle.

:v-‘l’s lithe Bight, whei the

»n®
.oo h low asfl.Ot will en- 

■ title donor to this 
h daintily artistic vol- 
7 uns L
h FIELD PL0WBH5 Г 
f (doth bound, 8x11) r 
h SO a certilcsto Of 
r subscription to fund, 
h Book contains a ae- 
r lection of field's ^ 
h best and mont repie- W f uunlntive works and L

the nob e contribution of the T 
artiste, this book could not F 

nanufactured lor less than $7.W. L 
Imtied u divided equally be- W 
hmllr of the lit. Жаде* Field k id tor the building ilTmonu. ► 

the beloved poet of L

cough. It hue wondrr-m Ek. \L
t of the 
Hand- ш owe TOW.

’-two of 
l*s great RICHARD A. McCURDY, President.Ржоежжпв to for Bale in Moncton at Hattie 

Tweedie*s Bookstore and M В Jones Bookstore.s.
delivery.

Mat В—Мій Smith .bookkeeper loi K Beituon. 
•pelt the holiday it Amherst ratting Iriende.

Mil J A Fnrdy. ol Amheret. to to the eitr, the 
gneet of her mother, lire JI Goodwin, St George ІX STATEMENT FOR THE YEAR ENDIN6 AU6UST II, 1900.

$ 58,890,077 21 
38,597,480 68 

304,844,637 52 
261,711,988 61 
50,132,548 91 

1,052,665,211 64
Loans on Policies During the Year, - 4,374,636 86

і
8t.

Mr W Boche, M F for Halifax. Mrs Roche and 
little eon, are the guests of Mr and Mrs Owen Cam
eron.

Mrs Thomas Evans, ol this city, has returned 
from 8*. John

Mie G>or*e Pelmer spent yesterday it her term- 
er home in Sussex.

Mr W A Humphrey. MPP, accompanied his 
mother, Mrs John A Humphrey on Tuesday 
visit to her daughter, Mrs Sleeves, at Hallowell, 
Maine, Mr Humphrey will also visit Boston on a 
business trip.

Misses Edith Crisp and Gertrude Beaumont went 
to Sackville today to attend the doslsg exercises 
at Mt. Allison.

Mies Este Lawrence to visiting friends at Sack- 
ville.

Mr and Mrs H Bailey and their two little 
daughters, ol St John, have been spending a few 
days in town with Mr Bailey’s sister. Miss Bailey 
of the Victoria school teaching stall.

Mr Charles 8 Melsnson and Miss Melaneon are 
in t#wn this week.

Miss Mend Hall, of Halifax, is the guest of her 
brother, Mr E H Hall. Queen street.

Mr George Morrison. ICR, with Mrs Morrison 
and little son spent the holidays In Sussex.

Miss Lettle and Mester Silas Lean, of Lewisville, 
spent the 24th In 8: John, returned home Saturday 
evening.

Miss Birdie Btoeves. of Moncton, was a passen
ger by Princess Saturday night and will spend the 
summer visiting friends in Summerside.

< >

Income,
Disbursements, - 
Assets,
Policy Reserves,
Guarantee Fund or Surplus, 
Insurance and Annuities in Force,

ЖйЖГ1
ok Store.) 110 Monroe 8L, .
o wish to seed postage, enclose Г

-

The “ Albertw Toilet Soap Co*a 
Baby's Own Soap makes young
sters, cle*", sweet, and fresh. farmer came again to the desk, and obser

ved with decision :
«I say, I believe И1 remain.1 
‘Of course by all means, if you wish,1 

again replied the clerk.
As the clock struck eleven the old man, 

sleepy that he could barely keep

:1
It keep* their delicate skins 

faa good order.
entirely from vege. 

table fats, it la an emollient as
we# as a cleanser, and bee 
wmftd on ж lady’s toilet sa faa 

nursery.
Faintly but exquisitely

OTICE. r

now ,0
hie eye, open, ingrily celled out :

‘By gum, І „у I believe I’ll remiin !’ 
•Certainly, ,o yon’ve «lid,’ amwered the 

clerk, ‘and when you’re ready to retire 
you can find your key at the desk.’

•Retire !’ yelled the farmer, jumping to 
hit ledt. ‘That’, the word I’ve been trying 
to think of for two heure. Gi’ mo tint key. 
I’ll sleep till ten o’clock to morrow to 
m.ko op for lost time P

to efforts of Mr. W. A. Hick, 
ation Commissioner, who ha» 
sod lor some months put, it 
Ihst in the coming spring a 
number ol farmers with сарі- 
I in the province, with a view 
: farms. All persons having 
is to dispose of will please 
with the undersigned, when 
will bo lent, to bo filled in

----- у particulars as to loea-
™ of sale, etc. Quite a 
Erioultural laborers are also 
і formers desiring help will 
ommunieate with the under

iel
General Agent for the Maritime 

Provinces and Revfoundlind
ROBERT MARSHALL, Cashier and Agent, St, John, N. B.

M. MoDADE, Agent, St. John, N. B.
C. E. SCAMMBLL, Agent, St. John, N. B.

J. A. JOHNSON, Ї

TABMOUTH.
\

May 29 —Mrs Bessie Lovitt left a day or two ago 
to visit friends and relatives in Woodstock. N B.

Dr Gilman accompanied by bin little son, arrived 
from Boston per Prince George on Wednesday and 
went to lu‘ket bis former home.

Oliver McGill who spent a brief vacation in and 
about BoHtoo returned per steamer Yarmouth on 
Wednesday.

Mrs A H Dorkee arrived from Boston per Prince 
George on Wedne«day.

Mrs Elis. S arrait of New Yoik was a passenger 
from Boston per Prinee George on Wednesday and 
will remain in town dniing the summer months a 
guest at Мім Ellis's.

Alvin Earle was a passenger from Boston on the 
Yarmouth Wtdnesday.

Miss Jean Heree? daughter of RG Hervey was a 
passenger to Bo«'oi on Wednt-s fay.

Among the puMengers to Boston per steamer 
Yarmouth on Wednesday : Mi в Edna Smith, Miss 
Maude Stanley, of Barrington, Mrs Jolly, Mrs 
Dill and C 8 P Robbins.

Mrs Dr Turnbull leit for Digby this morning. 
Zephra will be produced in the Rnyalopera 

house on June lOtq, lltb, and 12th. Frequent re 
heareals are beirg held in old Zio i church. About 
three hundred ladies and gentlemen will take part 
in the production,

Mrs (Capt) Pheasant left for a visit to St John on 
Friday morning.

Mrs R В Olive ol 8t John arrived in town on 
Friday atd registered at the Grand.

Mr Charles Be zee of Toronto, arrived on Thurs
day night aid is visiting relatives here.

Among the passengers from Boston on the 
Prince George Ss urday were Dr I M Lovitt, В 
Crosby, R H Ford, Mrs Tapper, Mrs Wm Milieu 
and Miss Dot Clements.

Mr and Mrs T В Flint are exp icted hom і to mor 
row morning.

Mrs Nickerson of 8ha< Harbor, the mother of 
the late Levy Nickerson, who lost his life on the 
city of Monticello, was a passenger to Boston by 
the Yarmouth on Saturday night.

Among the passengers to Boston on the Yar
mouth, Saturday, were: Miss E heriogtoo of C'a a 
nlrg Cove, Bbelbomne Co; Lu-Ha McGill, Flor
ence Guest, Mrs Hattie Doane, Mrs L В Wyman, 
Mrs Clarence L Potter and Mr I P Richardson.

Wouldn't It J»r Yon.
(With Apologies In the New York Journal.)

If you were the director of the Louisville 
May Festival chorus.

And your chorus was composed mostly 
of member of church choirs, Sunday school 
puoils, and ministers.

And you selected Villiers Standtord’s 
Fhaudrig Crohoon for the chorus to sing.

And in the chorus occurred the words 
•The same was like Hell.1

And the ministers and Sunday school 
teachers objected to singing the naughty 
word.

And when it came to rehearsal only a 
few unregenerated sons of Belial sang it.

And the rest ot the chorus struck, and 
forced you to change the objectionable 
line to ‘The same was right well.1

Wouldn’t it make you mad P—The Con
cert-Goer.

-ИTBINQS OF VALVM.
°hn, N. B„ Feb. 9th, A. IX Pearl—I don't believe the Van de Courtneys 

keep any servants.
Bnbv—Why do you think to ?
Pearl—Because you never see any broken bric-a- 

brac in their aehbox.

1
ROBERT МАНЯиат.г 1

Job 
Printing.

1wfullygoodVtrfbutYtMDk’ Z SSSPJUSl*
Mrs Aakit—How is that?
Mrs Wund r—Why. she la so opposed to flirting 

that she will rot mash the potatoes.
There never was, and never will be, a universal 

panacea, in one remedy for all ills to which flesh is 
heir—the very nature of many curatives being such 
that were the germs of other and differently seated 
diseases roofed In the system of the patient-what 
would reliev- one ill, in turn would aggravate the 
other. We have, however, in Quinine Wine, when 
obtainable in a sound unadulterated state, a remedy 
for many and grievous ills. By its graded 
Judicious u«e. the frailest systems are led into con- 
valescense aM strength, by the influence which 
Quinine exerts on Nature's own restoratives, it 
relieves the drooping spirits of those with whom a 
chronic state of morbid despondency and lack ox 
interest in life is a disease, and, by tranquiliting 
the nerves, d’sposes to sound and refreshing вівер 
—imparts vigor to the action of the blood, which, 
being stimulated, courses throughout the veins, 
strengthening the healthy animal functions of the 
system, thereby making a-ftlvity a necessary result, 
strengthening the frame, and giving life to the 
digestive organs, which naturally demand increased 
substance—result, improved appetite. Northrop * 
Lyman of Toronto, have given to the public their 
superior Quinine Wine at the usuel rate, and, 
gauged by the opinion of scientists this wine ap
proaches nearest perfection of any in the market 
All druggists «ell it.

DeacorDe Goode—Why don't you go to church,
^Neighbor—No time. Churches are too slow (or 

aee. They don't fit Into our 20th-century mile- 
slrree.*

1e e •
!

ibner’s іI
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$ 1Are your Letter Heads, Bill Heads, State
ments, or Envelopes running short ? Do you 
consider that you could effect a saving In this part 
of your business ? Why not secure quotations 
your work before placing an order ?

іARRIS'S “ Tommy and 1 і
гіді).

1 іME ROOSEVELT’S 
unwell” (aerial).

Disheartening.

Even the clergyman, noble and inspiring 
as his vocation is, has now and then his 
bed moments.

•O sir,1 said a poor man to a Scotch 
minister, who was by no means a popular 
preacher, ‘well do I like the day when you 
give us the sermon.1

•Indeed,1 said the minister, flushing with 
pleasure, ‘I wish there were more like you, 
my good woman ; it is seldom I beer such 
words from anyone.1

‘Maybe their hearing’s stronger than 
mine, sir,1 said the woman, promptly, ‘but 
when you preach I can always get a good 
sest.’ J*_______________ _

When we observe â family row that hss 
been handed down from generation to 
generation we cenclude that it must have 
been thoroughly well kick up in the first 
instance.

І
D HARD1NQ DAVIS’S

epeoisl articles,
1Consult 

Us for 
Prices.

NORMAN’S The Ruaaia 1this
a-mtnu'e civilisations no-----

•Um—we'1. what would you suggest Instead?' 
•Can't say . xtelly, but it ought to be some sort 

of a put-* nickel- in-the-slot-aud-save-your-soul 
machine.

by WALTER A IVY. 
or of “The Workers".

Osimot —Mr. D. Steiabach, Zurich,
writes MI l ave used Db. Thomas' Eclxctbic On. 
in my familv t w a number of years, and I can safe
ty eav that’t cannot be beat tor the cure of croup, 
fl eh cuts and sp-alns. My little boy has had at
tacks of c'nnn ■ v ’ral times, and one dose of DB. 
Thomas' Ecliotbio oil was suffleent for a perfect 
core. I tek® great pleasure in recommending it 
a« a family medicine, and I W‘ uld not be without 
a bottle In mv h«n *e."

•They eav that Mem* Pomoli is so busy getting 
new photographs of herself that she has no time to 
think of m*rriace • . „ . , .

•Yes. Man proposes and Marne Just poses
It may be only a trifling cold, but neglect it and 

it will fasten its fangs in your lungs and von will 
Boon be carried to an untimely grave. In this coun
try we have sudden changes and nm«t expects to 
have couorhs and colds. We cannot avoid them, but 
we can effect a cure by using Blckle в Anti-Con
sumptive Syrup, the medicine that has never been 
known to fall in curing coughs, colds, bronchitis 
and all affections of the throat.

Diftydent—Well, old man, I have at last summon
ed enough courage to propose to Miss Spinster,
WNogley—GMd ^And are yon going to be mar-
rlDI»fdent-0.1 cen't tell that; job lee ehe hasn't 
answered my letter yet.

АЇЙКЙЙЙЙ
and shadows existence with the cloud of expression. 
One way to dispel the vapors that beset the victims 
of this disorder is to order them a course ofFar- 
melee's Vegetable Pills, which are among the best 
vegetable aille known, being easy to take and are 
most efficacious in their action. A trial of them 
will prove this.

Church—I went yon to know tint I went no
“eotiiim^No; I judge by the wnv It looks tint 
yonr wile nede the one yen hive sot on now.

can prescrit)? nothing better than Parmelee'e Veg
etable РШ. which WÛ1 be found a PjeM«t medi
cine of surprising virtue In bringing the refractory 
organs into subjection and restoring them to nor
mal action, in which condition only 
form their duties properly.

STORIES.by
Nelson Page,
unes,
ш Dyke,
iton-Thompson,
barton,
hanet,
Allen White.

P
PPA BH8BORO.

P And you will find that you can get Printing of all 
kinds done In a manner and style that is bound 
to please you. We have lately added new type 
to our already well-equipped plant, and are pre
pared to furnish estimates on all classes of work 
at short notice.

ІРвоввжвв is for isle at the Psrriboio Book 
store.)

Mat 29—Rev Fathers Connolly and Plante held » 
misiion In 8t Bridget's church, luting all of last 
week. The icrvicei, three daily, were largely at
tended.

Mrs M L Tucker lately went to Toronto and will 
viiit the Pan-American Exposition before return
ing.

Miss Baton of Bt John hss been the guest of Mrs 
D A Hnntly for a few days.

Mr Roderick McLeod, New York, is visiting his 
brother Mr A E McLeod. Mr Rupert Hams, of 
Wolfville spent Bunday with Mr and Mrs Me 
Leod.

Mr and Mrs Artbnr Gilmonr and children and 
Mrs W W Black spent Victoria day with Mr and 
Mrs F L Jerks. Mr Jenks is recovering from a 
dangerous illness.

St George's Sewing Guild met on Monday after 
noon at Mrs GnlUods.

Mrs Vickery is visiting friends at Kentville.
Mr A W Copp bas returned from Florida, his 

health much improved by a stay of several months 
in a southern clime.

Mr and Mrs James Baton and children are back 
from Hampton, N В where they have been for some

The patriotic decorations of all the school rooms 
for Empire Day were extremely good and the ex
ercises very Interesting. A large number of visit
ors attended. Dr Magee gave an address in the 
afternoon and Rev W в Lane repeated his South 
African lecture In the evening for the benefit of the 
school library.

A town team won a victory over the Showhegans 
in a match game at hue ball at Riverside on Vic
toria Day.

Mr and Mrs Lawson Coatee of Amherst spent 
Bunday in town with friends.

Mr Henry Allen, New York Is here en a visit to 
hie mother.

P
P і
P іP
P-ARTICLES

9 Exposition.
p!I IRLANO’S article в 

4 exploration. P
*P I

Progress is I
29Jto 3 ^Canterbury Street. 2

pMRD FIFTY 
ACiO,” by Sena- P

jE art features
IWELL ILLUSTRA 
celebrated American 
artiste.

і

BRANDIES!
Chavannes,
* LAFARGE, Шив-
ЮІОГ.

Landing ex “Oorean.”

100 Cs. VrtlUndXXX 
too •• lohittaco.
100 • Morel,Frerei.
, 10 Octave, “

For sal. low lüfbond or duty paid.

DUFFERINCAFE ROYALQuarts 
or Pints This popular Hotel Is bow open for the 

reception of fleets. The situation of the i 
House, facing as it does on the beautiful i 
King Square, makes It a most desirable i 
place for Visitors and Business Меж. It le i 
within a short distance of all parte of the i 
city. Has every aooomodatioa. Electric 
care, from all parte of the town, pees the

•* ""VuÜdlîmLie,PrepiMit. j

can they per- BANK OF MONTBKÀL ВЦШШГО,

86 Prince Wm. St., - - St. John, N. В
WM. OLABK, ProprUtor

lustra live schemes (in 
black and white) by

LPPLETON CLARK, 
BTTO, HENRY Mo- 
>WIGHT L. ELMEN- 
Dthera.

‘Don an a good deal like human beluga, aren't
tb‘Ye,1 tber are. Fer Instance, take your,. That 
dog to stupid enough to have a pedigree a yard

THOS, L, BOURKE
26 WATER STREET.long.' R.tall dialer In..—

СПОІГ WINES, ALBS end LIQUORS.

RUB sad НАДІ II!Bo B*U.v.d He'd Bemnlo.
OYSTERSOOHDMK8BD ADVBBTIBMWMHTB.An absent minded farmer had an an- 

tortanale experience at a Memphis hotel, 
which has induced him to jot do wo a few 
importsot words for use the next time ha 
goes to the city.

He registered at the desk shortly after 
and hang about the office until

Is

МИАТД AT ALL HOURS. 
DINNER A SPECIALTY.

1Victoria Hotel,ANNAPOLIS.

Insertion. Fivecentsextra for every additionalustrated Prosoectus 
any address.

Mat 28.—Miee Hindou, who Ьм been spending 
the winter in Boston, has relumed home, aooom> 
panied by her Utile nieces, the Misses Gardner, and 
Master Stanley Whlttemora;

Misa Z wicker, of Bear River, to visiting Miss 
Mettle Hindou.

A. W. Dickey, the popular conductor of the Cora 
-wallto Valley branch of the Dominion Atlantic 

g them with

Hue
HOTEL,

FBBDXBICTOIUH. B-
A:X*waxDe,'rrcprirtor.

,1 to П King Strw«S.et. Мш,К ВQ'W ДІТЕОЖ^^оЖ1^^
;HiEleotrlo Passenger BevstorICBIBNER’S SONS,

era, New York.

supper,
nine o’clock, whoa be remarked to the 
oink that ho believed he would ‘remain.’ 

•Very well,’ said the affable clerk. 
Another hear weal by, end the old

>
•»

tth * boctot jnm

H« Mipulwr Its.
BaUway, Is on Us holidays, and
MswMaawd laaatiy atUwro awSBaUlax.

Bev Bnral Dsan dsBMs 1» lx Baltox this week,

samala rooms іаіоаемвіїав. Hast else 
e-tie. Ooeckw U liatol aw* kents. D. W. MoCORMACK,

CALVERTS
20 per cent.

CARBOLIC
SOAP

Cures and prevents Insect 
and Mosquito bites.

The strongest Carbolic Toilet Soap.

F. C. CALVERT 6 Co., Manchester, Eng.
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mirine engine attached to a eearch light, 
wu operated by eteam from the locomotive.

The night was very dark and cloudy 
When the operator adjuited hie thirty inch 
lira to the brink of the Horeeehoe Fall and 

turned on hie hundred thoueand candle- 
power light. Suddenly the greet cataract 
wae dueling. The monater ice tormatione, 
the atalactitea and the atalagmitee sur
rounding the Horeeehoe, were radiant in 
the etrong white light. The milt rieing 
Irom the gorge looked like myriade of 
diamonda.

Alter teeting the light at Falla View 
elation the car wae run down oppoeite the 
American Faite, where an equally aucceea- 
ful teat wae made, the featuree of the seen- 
ery being brought'out even more atrikingly 
than in eunlight, eince the aurroundinga 
were bidden in darkneei. Of couree the 
light had to be operated I.'om a fired plane 
intbiecaee the road-bed of the railroad. 
When it can be placed at varying elevation 
and deeoribe more of an arc, the results 
are expected to be atill more satisfactory.

This onens a new field tor railway en'er 
prise. Probably before many yeare lead
ing lines will illuminate picture,que places 
along their routes. The Grand Canon of 
the Rockies and various view points in the 
Adirondack! will be strung with electric 
lights. Observation cars on night trains 
will be crowded, and it will become part of 
the duty ot porters to wake up passengers 
who wish to see the Horseihoe curve at 
one a. m., or Lake Michigan at midnight.

a remark of President Jefferson 
when told that Proleseors Stlliman and 
Kingaley had described a shower of atones 
at Wee ton, Connecticut, in 1807 : ‘It ie 
entier to believe that two Yankee profee- 

will lie then to believe that a onee will

мшагшва іттіся л вів dam.

ж view ol the a aimais et Worn Obt .lned by 
Mill SI eu In Melle.

Horace Froet, one of the Berl n Mille 
Company's superintendents, had the gates 
in the dam above Kennebago Falla, Maine 
hoisted the oth-т day to let the water out. 
When ,he did to be noticed a beaver on 
the other tide ol the dam busily at work 
cutting a 12zl2 timber used aa a brace.

The crew ol twenty-five or thirty men 
were called to witnees the unusual sight, 
for it ie aaeerted that beavera will never 
work in eight of human beinge. The 
crowd watched the industrious little fellow 
aa he first gave hie uppercuts and then his 
undercuts, and then, if the chip did not 
fall, he would take hold ol it with both 

sets of teeth.
Mr. Frost went down to where the 

animal wae working but the beaver stood 
bis ground, and when Frost backed away 
the beaver gave chase. Toe beaver next 
went under a pile ol brush.

When one ot the men went down to dis
cover where the animal had disappeared 
and got on hi - hands and kneea to look 
under the brush the beaver charged from 
the rear. The man took to his heels and 
never stopped till he was well on top of the 

dam.
Alter this the beaver went away and in 

a short time came beck with a number ol 
others, who joined in the task ol cutting 
away the timbers. They were driven away, 
but left rather reluctantly.

The high water, which was runni g some 
ten leet over the dam before the gates 
were raised, had evidently driven the col
ony of beavers from their homes, and they 
had reasoned out the problem and were 
going to clear away the obstructions. This 
ie the second time the beavers have at
tempted to demolish this dam.

; 44Experience is the 
Best Teacher

Г The experience of millions hex demon
strated that Hood’s Sarsaparilla is the 
perfect remedy for all troubles of the 
Hood, stomach, nerves, bowels, liver and 
kidneys, and that it imparts strength, 
vigor and vitality. Every testimonial is 
the vote of experience to you.

Dyspepsia—“Hood’s Sarsaparilla ts 
a grand medicine. 5 has cored me of 
dyspepsia. My blood was so poor that 
fis the hottest weather I felt cold. This 
great medicine enriched my blood and 
made me feel warm.” Mrs. James 
Malyta, 323 Ptnnicle St., Belleville. Ont.

V.

/liaora
fall from heaven.' It was only alter a groat 
ahower of meteoric stonea at Laigle, in 
France, in 1808 had been carefully investi
gated by the French Academy that men ot 
science finally„became convinced that inch 
things really octurred.

X

У

Dii concerted ll lesions fl*B.
!№

Christian men end women who go out to 
convert believera in other religion! to their 
own faith sometimes find skilllully set traps 
in their path. The London Globe quotes 
the story told by an American missionary, 
who, on trying to teach a Chinaman the 
tenets el the Christian faith, wae answered 

thus :

%
5

16

ttfccdA $аШф<УйЩ
r

‘You think you know everything, yet 
of you English can tell me why you 

all wear two ueelesa buttons on the back 
of your coate.' The American did not hap
pen to be familiar with this interesting bit 
of antiquarian lore and ao wae silenced 

for the time.
Doctor Johns, a missionary to the Pue 

bios, met a simile- rebuff. He hid lived 
them for some time, striving to

heat developed is sufficient to melt copper 
and a wooden pole thiust into the focus 
bursts into flame at once. The steam from 
the suspended boiler is carried to the 
engine through a flexible tube. An energy 
of 15 horse power is developed, and used 
to pump water for irrigation, 
reflector is mounted like an astronomical 
telescope, and kept facing the sun by a 
driving clock.

’ none

■
I v

і

il b a pure hard «мір
ST. CROIX SOAP WPO. CO. 

6L Stephen, MB.

»
The

I
among
make clear to ‘hem his own belief in an 
invisible God and Saviour, and a world 
beyon 1 the grave. Qua day the chief grave
ly summoned him to an audience.

‘There is a grasshopper chirping on the 
other bank of the river. Do you hear it?

The doctor, smiling, shook his head.
‘Two deer are hiding in the grass yon 

der hill. Do you see them?’
‘My son, down in the camp, has lighted 

his pipe. Can you smell the smoke ol it?’
‘No. My senses are not trained as

U When the AtHi-tlc was Bridged.

According to the distinguished French 
anthropologists, Gabriel and Adrien de 
Mortillet, there was a junction between 
Europe and America by way of the British 
Isles, the Faroes, Iceland and Greenland 
in what is known as the Chellean epoch, 
which is supposed to have ended à hundred 
and fifty or sixty thousand years ago.

An Incident of War.

Time and EnergyOne of the chapters ol General Chsffee’e 
diary deals with the fight ol the ‘Big Dry 
Wash,’ in the summer ot 1882, a fight the 

of which is cherished by cavalry- 
one ol the most gallant displays ol

Î;A ARE WORTH SOMETHING.memory
■ 1 men as

their arm ol the service. About one hun
dred and fifty White Mountain Apaches, 
who had taken to the wsrpsth, were on 
one side ot a canon in the Mogollon pint— 

The Kansas City Star tells the a* >ry 
of an act ol heroism perlormed that day by

7 I

Г Chickering s Furniture Polish II'

Saves both, and makes the furniture 
look like new. Thoroughly clean the 
furniture and apply a small quantity on a 
cctton cloth, then rub the surface lightly 
wi’h a soit cloth, when a most brilliant 
polish will be produced.

Be sure and get the genuine CHICK» 
BRING POLISH, with the Trade Mark 
on every label.

eau.yours are ‘
*Yf you have them. You are not halt 

the man you ought to be. If you will not 
take the trouble to train the eyes and nose 
and ears, which have been given you to 
understand this world, why should I thick 
that you understand that other, or take 
your word about it ?*

Missionaries sometimes begin their work 
with a belie! that all heathen are naturally 
ignorant and vicious, and are upholders ol 
religions which they know to be false. It 
is only when they stand upon a fair basis 
with them, giving them redit for good 
purposes and sincerity in a faith which is 
the beet they know, that they can help 

them.
This is Lue, whether the heathen live cn 

the banks of the Congo or in the back 
alleys ol our own cities.

‘Л Laud яі d Water.і Chaffee, then a major.
Major Chaffee, with в pursuing troop of 

the Sixth Cavalry, held the summit of a 
rocky hill commanding the entrance to the 
canon. The battle went on for hours. One 
of the scouts fell some twoscore yards from 
the spot where Chaffee was standing. A 
second scout at Chaffee's elbow remarked 
that the fallen man was done tor, but the 
major saw that he was only wounded.

‘Came along,’ said be, ‘and we'll letch 

him in.’
Then he threw himself flat on the ground 

and crawled toward the wounded soldier. 
The scout followed. Slowly and painlully 
Chaffee and his companion, in the face ol 
a concentrated fire from all tho Indians, 
worked their way to the wounded man, 
and hall-carrying, half dragging h m, 
brought him back within the lines.

The handful ol troopers on the rock, 
thrilled with the deed that had been per
formed, forgot the ' sk in hand, stopped 
fighting and began to cheer. This made 
Chtffee la.Ions, and he shouted at the top 
of his voice :

‘Stop that noise and go to shooting!’
Thus recalled to the work ol fighting 

і Indians, Chiffee’s men again turned their 
attention to their carbines, and having 
been relieved in the nick ot time by two 
troops ot the Third Cavalry, they slowly 
fought the foe to a standstill. The apach
es, almost to a man, were killed or captur
ed. Cbafee was brevetted a lieutenan1 
colonel tor this days work, and in 1897 
"ie brevet became a commission.

і One ot the most interesting of census 
tabulations is that recently made ot the 
water surface ol all the states and territor-

Change of Time.
JUNE Юта. 1001.

Imperial Limited Expresses.
New Route to Quebec, via Megantic,

:
Ç l iei in the Union. Their gross areas appear 

in one column, their water surface in the 
next, and the amount remaining- which is 
toe land surface, in the third. This last 
series of figures is the one used in comput
ing the average number ot people to the 

square mile.
To this some statisticians object, main- 

tr’ning that water surface as well as land 
should be regaided as a basis of

:
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VI4 W. C. Rndman Allan,Montreal to Vancouver in 100 hours. 
IbrouT-h Sleeper and Coach.

Lv. St. John, 5 15 p. m d%l у exceot Sunday. 
Arr. Levis, 8 5< в. no., duly except Monday.
6 25 а. ш. Flying Yankee lor tto’ton.

і

іH ft jI Chemist and Druggist,

87 Charlotte Street, St. John, N. B.
Express. Through train to 

Bnaion Pullman’o McAdim J:t.
log first and sec-

Montre»!6.16 p. m.
Montreal carrying 

5 30 p. m Boston Express, carry 
ond class coach оам« niera.

Above trains m»ke usual local connections,

Suburban Service.

і

,! Telephone 239 and htve a bottle sent 
Mail orders promptlyarea

human support. In Canton, China, people 
live on the water, but as they have never 
done so here the census cilice peelers to 
limit its calculations to the land.

It is a notable fact that fifteen states 
have a greater su-laoe tbn the land ires, 
ot Rhode Island, which is one thousand

to the house, 
filled. 6 7 j

w trains for suburban service. See agentsFour ne 
for partlct

SaturUay-Monday. Suburban Exc- Rates- New Poetess < 1 Patsion.
I felt his arm glide 'round my 

As serpent 'round its victim,
Nor strove 1 * > his action cb*ck—

Did nothing to res.V'Ct him.
m murmur ' Yurnmv yvm !* 

And strove to call my mother,
Bnt eve the lacgard cry would come 

My lips he trie 1 :o *moth-rl 
Then did a wild, unstudied kiss 

Occur beneath oar noses!
My soul swam in a sea ol bliss 

Perfumed with attar ol roses!
My head with rapture seemed to spin.

My soul was rank wlih blisses,
As sat be there and r< vell-d in 

A wild free lunch ol kisses 1

J Commence Sa.vHav, June li'i, 1001.

PICNICS-
Budapest's T« lephone Journal.

The Hungarian city of Budapest, noted 
for its enterprise, has at present 7,000 
subscribers to the ‘telephone journal.’ 
which was established there in 1893, and 
experiments have been lately made look
ing to the extension of the system to the 
neighboring cities of Szeptdin and Arad. 
Between 8 A. M. and 11 P. M. the sub
scribers receive all important news, an 
electric bell summoning them at certain 
hours to the receiving instruments, which 
are so arranged that two persons can lis
ten at the same time. Stock exchange 
and parliament news is transmitted every 
halt hour.

hitException»! IscilUics for Picnics at Webtfleld snd 
Hillside Park. Low rates. Bee DlsL.ct Passenger 
Agent lor particular».

I heardK-
and filty-tbree square miles.

Minnesota’s lakes and rivers cover more 
then loir thousand square miles, and this 
does not include any ol Like Superi:r, on 
its boundary line, except harbors and 
landlocked bays. Largely on account ol 
such harbors end bays Florida slightly out
ranks Minnesota in water surface, taking 
the lead for the country. Delaware has 
about the same water sualsce as Arizona, 
although only one-filtieth ai large.

In Texas there are sixty six counties 
which hive a greater land area than the 
Slate ol Rhode Island ; one ol them, El 
Pssco, is considerably larger than Mass
achusetts.

People in the East can hardly realize the 
great distances of the far West, while to 
the residents ol those states the Eastern 
coast seems cramped and small, 
such as these brought out by the census 
bulletin do much to acquaint one part ot 
the country with the territorial conditions 
prevailing in the other.

Pan American Buffalo.
їм to the 
erence to

Oar agents will be pleased to quote ra1 
Exposition and give all information in ref 
train service, hotels, etc.

A. J. HEATH 
D. P, A., C. P. R. 

St. John, N. B.4V H City Ticket Office, 49 King Street.

1 f
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t Music From the Electric Arc.

A London electrician, Mr. W. Duddell, 
recently gave an exhibition of a novel 
musical instrument, composed of a series 
of electric arc lights, which played a popu
lar air.
through solid carbons they give off a 
musical sound, and by placing a shunt 
across the carbons, connected with a key
board, Mr. Duddell was able to vary the 
sounds through the scale of two octaves. 
The keyboard setved to vary the self-in
duction and capacity in the shunt cucuit, 
and by employing four acts in series, the 
intensity ot the sounds was made sufficient

ly great.

!
V

Lighllrl Up Niagara.

An experment made a little while ago 
at Niagara Falls proves, says the Philadel
phia Times, that it is possible to\ illumin

ate the great cataract so perfectly that the

Facts '

When the current is passing

1
scenic effect is even more awe-inspiring 
than in daylight.

A complete marine search-light appara
tus was set up in a large box car. A little

M.u-e Uncultured Sense of iinell.
A writer in Nature, discussing the rise 

of the new chemical industry ol producing 
artificial perfumes, mikes a significant re
mark concerning the senae ol smell in 
human beinge. He declares that it is, as 
yet, wholly uncultured. ‘In walking 
through the country,' he says, ‘we can 
rarely identify a particular odor caught 
until the sight ol the plant irom which it 
emanates makes us wonder at oar hesita
tion.1 He suggest that the growth of the 
perfume industry, which results in the 
continual production ol new odors, may 
lead to a cultivation of the neglected eeupe 
of smell, wh'ch may be capable of an 
artistic development as that which color 
perception has attained.

і !

1
і

Dr. Humphreys’і

It is a fact confirmed by the most ample 
experience that those who habitually re
sort to Dr. Humphreys’ Specifics lor aid 
and cure in their illness,hive less eicknees, 
better health, better growth, longer and 
more vqoroue ’ ves.thsn those treated by 
other methods. The fact is explained in 
the circumstance that these Specifics, be
cause of the method of their composition, 
have a deeper and wider range ol action 
than other medicines, and thus constantly 
tend to eradicate constitutional disease.

THE CURES EMBRACE 

Headaches, Grip, Catarrh, Neuralgia, 
Sore Throat, Bronchitis, Coup, Whooping 
Cough, Dyspepsia, Kidney and UiInary 
Disease, Diarrhea’ Dysentery, Piles, 
Women’s Complaints, Infants’ Diseases, 
Rheumatism, and other formidable and oft 
times fatal diseases. At all Druggists 26 

cents.
Dr. Humphrey’s Specific Папиаі mail
ed for the asking.

Humphreys' Homeopathic Medicine Co,, Cor. 
The William aad John Bta., New York,

Artinclal Stone for Bolldlog.
Mr. Baehr, the United States Consul at 

Magdeburg, reports that the manufacture 
of art'Sciai «tone 1er building pu. poses is 
growing to enormous proportions in Ger

many.
ingredients, in the proportion of lor- to 
six parts of lime to 94 or 96 parts ol sand. 
The lime is pulverized and the mixture is 
pressed "ito blocks, which are then placed 
in an hermetically closed boiler and sub
mitted, for about 10 hours, to high-pressure 
steim, which, by its action on the silicic 
acid in the sand, hardens the stone.

The Solar Motor In California.
A practieal demonstration ot the possi

bility ot running a steam-engine with heat 
derived directly from the sunshine has been 
made at Los Angeles, California. The 
rays of the sun are focused upon a boiler 
by means of a reflector 33 feet in diameter, 
composed ol 1788 small mirrors which are 
so adjusted that they concentrate the sun
shine upon a single central point.

Stnd and lime are the principal

>
Meteorites and the Nineteenth Century.
Among the great scientific advances of 

the century just passed there is one which 
is seldom mentioned, although it is of r: 
markable interest. It is the demonstra
tion of the fact ;that stones and metallic 
masses tall from the sky. Dr. О. C. Far
rington reminds us that up to the begin
ning ot the nineteenth ceniury the attitude 
of scientific men toward the accounts of 
atones reported to have. fallen from 
the sky was in genere’ “one of 
acorn

'I

and incredulity.” He quotes

I JOHN NOBLEt
bTlklsst" MANCHESTER, ENGLAND,

Largest Costumiers 8c Mantlemen in the World.
From all parts of the Globe ladies do their " shopping by 

post " with this huge dress and drapery enterprise, it being 
found that after payment of any postages or duties, the 
goods supplied could not be nearly equalled elsewhere, both 
as regards price and quality, and now that the firm 
firmly routed in the public favour and its patrons so 
numerous, it can afford to give, and does give, even better 
value than ever."—Canadian ЛЇa g a z mi.
ORDERS EXECUTED BY RETURN OF POST.

SATISFACTION GIVEN OR MONEY RETURNED.

Model 256.
Made in John Noble Cheviot Serge or Costume Coat
ing, consisting of Blouse Bodice with
Velvet revers, prêt- фО tily trimmed Black
and White, Plain фЬ»ІД/ fashionable Skirt№ with one box-pleat. Price com

plete, only £2.66 ; carriage, 
65c. extra. Skirt alone, $1.36| 
carriage, 46c. extxa.

1
Model 1492.

Made in Heavy Frieze Cloth 
Tailor-made, Double-breasted 
Coat, and full wide carefully 
finished Skirt, in Black or 
Navy Blue onl 
plete Costume

ily ; Price com- 
£4.10; Carriage

65c.

JOHN NOBLE 
KNOCKABOUT FROCKS 

FOR GIRLS.
PATTERNS

of any desired та- 
terial, and Ш latest 
Illustrated Fashion 
Lists sent Post Free.

Thoroughly well 
made, in Strong 
Serge, with sad
dle top, long full 
sleeves, and nock- 

і e s. Lengths in 
I iront, and Pri

Jltsjtstut

SPECIAL
ualues in Ladies and 
Childrens Costumes, 
Jackets, Capes, Under
clothing, Millinery, 
Waterproofs, Dress 
Goods, Houselinens, 
Laoe Curtains, and 
General Drapery.

ces;
inches*

«c. 61
jo y inches. 

78 c. 85 cents.
Postage 82 cents.

МІГ"-
43 45 inches,

81.22 81.84 
у Postage 46 cents.

Readers will oblige by kindly naming this paper when ordering ft*om or writing to :•

JOHN NOBLE, Ltd. 
MANCHESTER,BROOK 8T. 

mk MILLS. ENGLAND.
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^Hidden Wealthministering angel kind. To the average 
man who is not too sick to be impressed by 
bis surroundings, this figure ot mechanical 
pefection is more disturbing then would be 
a tipsy coal-heaver in the sick chamber.

So perfect a creature spoils all a man’s 
pleasure in sickness. He can make no 
appeal to her sympathy—cannot plead for 
delay whin the nauseous dose is due, or 
conduct himself like a spoiled child, which 
is one of the compensations of illness to a 

Perhaps he may be disappointed,

!! «A Long Trip
» 6

In ei Balloon j 1; Some ides of the vast extent ot the on- | pnrpwes entirely unknown. Beginning
at the extreme northwest of the Dominion 
the first of these areas is between the east
ern boundary ot Alaska, the Porcupine 
River and the Arctic coast, about 9.600 
square miles in extent, or somewhat smal
ler than Belgium, and lying entirely with n 
the Arctic circle. The next is west of the 
Lewes and Yukon rivers and extends to 
the boundary of Alaska. Until last yet r 
32,000 square miles is this area was unex
plored, but a portion has since been travel
ed over. A third area of 27,000 square 
miles, nearly twice as large as Scotland, 
lies between the Lewes, Pelly and Mac- 

Between tho Pelly and

out sand they could tell approximately 
their direction of motion, and they soon 
found the balloon was moving too much to 
the eastward.

The balloon was lowered to the region 
of winds moving more to the westward, 
and when land came in sight the compass 
vertified their course. The Swedish coast 
was reached at five p. m , and the balloon 
made straight for Trelleburg at an eleva
tion of about 1,900 feet. Although dark 
by this time, the snow on the ground fieri 
itated sight and orientation.

In crossing the water there was at first 
great danger of going too far eastward, 
which would have necessitated crossing the 
entire length ot the Baltic before reach
ing land. Now the tendency was west
ward, which would have taken the obser
vers into the North Sea.

Consequently ballast was thrown out to 
reach a higher level and a wind blowing 
more to the northward, and this was soon 

plished, the balloon moving north
ward over Malmo. At this point darkness 
set "n.

At first the observers supposed there 
was much snow on the ground below them, 
but they soon learned that it was the t fleet 
ot a dense layer ot clouds, consequently 
they decided to land as soon as possible. 
A study of the weather msp at 
that time also shows that bad they 
continued their voyage they would have 
been carried to the Kattegat, then to the 
Skager Rak, and there taken by the then 
prevailing east wind and blown into the 
North Sea.

As it was the observers after great dan
ger in crossing two lakes and a large wood 
the tow line dragging and the basket touch 
ing the tops ot the trees landed in tho deep 
snow, about 14 miles north of the railroad 
station at Markayrd, in the province of 
Smaaland.

The highest point reached 10,240 feet 
was just before the landing.

of First explored areas of Canada is given by the 
latest report of the Director of the Cana
dian Geological Survey, which has just 
peen published. It is a remarkable fact 
ths t practically nothing whatever is known 
of one third of the whole Dominion of 
Canada. This vast area, it ie believed, 
contains illimitable resources and will in 
time open an immense [field for American 
capital and enterprise. It ie significant 
that the great industrial enterprises Oj 
Canada are passing into the hands of 
Americans and it is becoming clearer every 
day that Canada must depend for the de
velopment ot its great natural resources 
largely on American capital. An Ameri
can. Mr. Whitney of Boston, at the head 
of the great Dominion Iron and Steel 
works at Sydney, C. B., and another 
American, Cornelius Shields, has just been 
brought from Virginia to manage them.

Mr. Clergue, another American, backed 
by immense capital from the United States, 
is developing in New Ontario. Every
where in fact, American capital is pour
ing in to develop Canada resources, which 
for long years have lain dormant while the 
great era ot expansion and progress has 
been under way in the United States. In 
fifty years, backed by American capital 
and progreesiveness, the Dominion should 
have a population ot between 40,000,000 
and 50,000,000 and be one of the richest 
countries per capita in the world, 
its industrial development by Americans 
will tend to draw the two countries into

The recent balloon voyage
Hildebrandt, of the RoyalLient, von 

Prussian Balloon Section and Dr. Berson, 
«I described by the former in the German 
periodical, Die Rundchau, is of much in
terest to balloonists.

Dr. Berson, already holds the record 
for attaining the greatest height, 29 280 
feet in his balloon ascension at Stassfurt. 
The interest excited by this and similiar 
trips to the higher atmosphere led to the 
formation of an International Aeronautic 
commission, the purpose 
have a number ot eimultaneoua «tensions 
made at virions geographical points in 
Europe, thus the better to study the phys
ical propertiea of the atmosphere. At the 
meeting in September last, at Paris, it was 
agreed to take balloon ascensions on the 
first Thursday ot every month. On Jao. 
10, last, a great number ot inch ascensions 
took place, the most interesting ot which 
was that ot Dr. Berson and Lieut, von

man.
too. When a trained nurse is anggeated 
to the inexperienced male he may have 
visions of * young woman with human 
qualities whose feelings will be touches by 
si II :ring, whose gentle hand will smooth 
the pillow and cool the levered brow, and 
that sort ot sentimental thing. Only ob
servant and experienced wives know how 
sentimental the moat practical ot men 

bank president—may be alter bus:- 
hours. When the male patient finds

ot which was to even a
ness
himself in the hinds ot a self-contained and 
unimpressionable young woman, as exact 
and methodical and unsympathetic as a 
machine and as dead to his personality as 
a wooden Indian, he is disposed to be ir
ritable. However efficient she may be, 
there are circumstances in which the train
ed nurse may be as oppressive as was the 
red nosed, fat old woman nurse who pre-

Kenzie rivers.
MacKerzie rivera is another tract ot 100,- 
000 squire miles, or about double the size 
of England. This includes nearly six 
hundred miles of the Reeky mountain
range.

An unexplored area of 50,000 square 
miles is found between Great Bear Lake 
and the Arctic coast, being nearly all to 
the north of the Arctic circle. Nearly aa 
large aa Portugal is another tract between 
Great Bear Lake, the Slacker zie River 
and the western part ot the Great Slave 
Lake, in all 35,000 square milei. Lying 
between Stikine and Laird riven to the 
north and Skeena and Peace rivers to the 
south is an area of 81,000 square milei 
which is practically unexplored. 01 tho 
35’000 square miles southeast of Artha- 
basca Lake, little is known except that it 
has been crossed by a field party on its 
way to Fort Churchill. East of the Cop
permine River and west of the Bathurst 
Inlet are 7,500 square miles of unexplored 
land ,or about halt the size of Switzerland. 
Eastward to this, lying between the Arctic 
coast and Black’s River, is an area of 31,- 

[Continued on Page Sixteen.]

ceded her.aocomHildebrandt.
The ascension was made at Berlin. 

Originally it was intended to make as 
high an ascension as possible, but a cloud
less sky, indicating the possibility of re
maining a long time at low level without 
loss ot baUast, tempted the two observers 
to try to cross the Baltic sea.

There were several other favorable cir
cumstances.

• loon reached the coast without any loss of 
ballast ; in the next place the wind was 
blowing straight toward the north, at low 
levels even northwest, the most favorable 

*a direction for making the shortest trip 
across the water, and finally the balloon 
arrived at the coast so early that the ob- 

the 55 mile

OoDveriatiou Id the Jangle.

Paul Du Chaillu haa lived long enough 
in the jungles to have the moat wholesome 
respect for the intelligence of animale, and 
when asked if he believed that animals talk 
to one another, he replied in the affirma
tive.

:
■

?

‘Does a monkey, for instance,’ irqnired 
one ot bis bearers, ‘have a certain word or 
expression for ‘water?

‘Perhaps not for water,’ said Mr Du 
Chiillu, ‘for monkeys in their natural state 
very seldom drink wator. They eat berries 
and knits which contain water ; bat there 
is no doubt that animals talk in certain

In the first place, the bsl-
That

closer bonds is apparent.
The entire area oi the Dominion is com

puted at 3,450 275 square miles, and it is 
estimated that ot this vast ares, excluding 
the inhospitable detached Arctic portions, 
954,000 square miles is for ill practical

і

ways among themselves.’
This statement he prepared to demon 

strate. ‘I have heard рдр gorilla call 
another which was seven* or eight miles 

when the first had found some

-iservers could hope to cross 
stretch to Denmark by daylight. Th» last 
condition did not quite hold, since the 
twilight was well advanced before their 
arrival at Fzelleborg, Sweden ; but then 
the observers were both tried and exper-

j
іWe Have a Bicycleaway,

berries in profusion, and I have seen mon
keys deliberate among themselves a long 
time before making an important move.

‘That reminds me that animals have to 
work hard to get a living, even in forests 
where there is an abundance of vegetation 
Some animals travel miles every day to get 
food and then have all sorts of trouble in 
picking out a safe spot in which to rest lor 
the night. That is where the elephants 
have hard work-in selecting a spot to rest 
They seem to have the same hatred for 
snakes which human beings and most ani
mals have. They will carefully trample 

large section to drive away or kill

її

That will give you more Comfort, Pleasure 
and Good Health than any other thing on 
earth for the same amount of money. We 
refer to our Hygienic Frame, fitted with 
Coaster Brake.

ienced craftsmen.
The meteorological instruments carried 

Assmsnn pyschrometre (wet-and кЯТНЛ OVBB-TBAIMKD JNUBHB,

How Such a Perfect Creature Spoils a Man’s 
Pleasure In Sickness.

Ifwere an
dry-bulb hygrometer) composed ot two 
mercury thermometers, one diy. the other 
moist, to determine the moisture in the 
air ; an alcohol thermometer lor great ele
vations (last year a temperature ot 41 de
grees C. was found in the upper air on a 
similar occasion) ; two aneroid barometers, 
a barograph, and a black bulb thermome 
ter to measure the intensity ot the sun’s 

A flask containing 500 litres ot

Perfects Have It.
Have you seen the DOMINION ?

J. CLARK & SON,
King Street,

In an address to a medical society in 
Chicago a London physician baa noted the 
disposition ot the American doctors to 
avail themselves of the improvements which 
relieve the proleesion ot much of its former 
drudgery and cares. Here long prescrip
tions are seldom written, since it is practic
able to prescribe pslatsbl ' tablets which 
cfler the best ot combinations. By this 
system the danger of mistakes on the part 
ot the physician and blunders by apothe
caries is greatly reduced. Dangerous drugs 
may be given in the form ol ‘diurnules,’ or 
diurnal tablets, and the doctor need not 
rack his uncertain memory as to the maxi
mum dose. The toll dose ot the. drug is 
embraced in twelve tablets, one ot which

IN earGermaln,

In the Swim,over a
any snakes or small animals that may be 
around.’

rays.
oxygen at atmospheric pressure tor breath
ing at high altitudes completed the outfit.

The voyage began at 8 17 a m., with a 
surface temperature ot 21 degrees F. Ber
lin was crossed at an elevation ol about 
C00 feet, and by varying the elevation it 
was discovered that up to 2,400 leet ele
vation tho wind blew right in a westerly 
direction, between 2,450 and 4,500 teet in 
a straight northerly direction, and at high
er elevations more to the eastward.

At 2,900 leet the temperature was 15 
degrees C. higher than at the earth’s sur
face (generally the temperature is lower 
about one degree C. lor every 300 feet ol 
•scent) : no degrees C. (32 degrees F.) 
was reached at 7.800 feet, and the snrlace 
temperature (20 degrees F.) at 9,800 feet. 
The lowest temperature could not bo 
measured aa it was dark when the greatest 
elevation was reached and the balloon was 
not tarnished with electric lights.

It was not till they reached the vicinity 
oi Nen Strelitz, liter two hours’ travel, 
that the observer gave up the idee ol a 
high ascension,I end decided to cross the 
water to Denmark or Sweden. They had 
been going ebont 27 miles an hour, and 
could therefore hope to reech lend in Den-

:1
GENDRONS AT $36. A regular beauty.

Sample in 
Window

Special attention to Repairing. Can W 
we call ior your mountP Sundries ot all \ 
kinds.

The Useful Telephone.

Two Baltimore young ladies went to an 
evening entertainment and as luck would 
have it, forget to take a latch key, On 
their return they rang the bell repeatedly 
and beat on the door but could rouse no 
one*

$35 GENDP0N і1C

Ш
і (V.

ij
4

may be given every hour, two every two 
hours end so on ; and it is only neces- 

not to exceed twelve in one day R. D. COLES, 191 Charlotte Street.Almost in despair, they stood on the 
poroh, says the Baltimore Sun, wondering 
what they could do, when a neighbor who 
had been awakened by the din, appeared 
at his window opposite, and asked what

гагу
The visitor Inrther noted that while the 
trained^nurse is appreciated in England, 
she is not so generally employed as in this 
country, where she has relieved the phy
sicians of much care and annoyance.

It would be idle to challenge the state
ment that the trained nurse is popular in 
this country. In most it not alt American 
cities the demsnd for nurses exceeds the 
supply, and in cases ot severe illness or 
where there is no orderliness of self- 
restraint in a household the trained nurse 
is a necessity and a blessing. It is un
deniable, however, that where the patient 
is a man, and not critically ill,the typically 
trained young woman is ott-n a source ot 
irritation.

Few men can endure the restraint which 
her presence imposes. She shows every 
mirk of having been cast in a mold, and 
of being entirely artifical. Her fixed and 
restrained smile indicates only a stimulated 
amlbility.The precision with which her hair 
is brushed back under her impossibly nest 
cap ; her noiseless and ghostlike glide ; her 
businesslike and unfeeling administration 
at drops snd[powders with inhnmsn regu
larity and without the possibility of a mis
take; her practiced look of celestial good
ness and superhuman wisdom—all these are 
too unlike what is looked tor horn the | somewhat Gallic play ol the intellect, as it 
spontaneous and sympathetic woman ot the were.

Don’t Try to Look Pleasant
was the matter.

•We are locked ont and cannot seem to 
waken papa,’ came the reply from the 
ladies.

■Wait a minute,’ said the quick-witted 
the other aide ot the street. ‘Your

On that old Bicycle of yours. Yon can’ 
do it. Buy a

CLEVtLUO
Lnwi*fM4 % 1901 CLEVELAND

man on
lather has a telephone in hie room, and I 
will call him np.’ So the Central was called.

■Give me Number—,’ said the neighbor.
As soon aa the bell sounded in the room 

ot the sleeping father, he woke with a start 
and ran to the telephone.

‘Hello, what is wanted P ’
•Is that yon, Mr.------P ’
‘Yes, what is it P ’
•Yonr daughters are at the front door 

trying to get in. Go down and lot them 
in. Good night.’

The young ladies were soon indoors, 
rejoicing in the usefulness ol the telephone.

with a Cushion Frame, the greatest im 
provement ever made on Bicycles. A 
number ot list season’s models we offer at 
greatly reduced price, to clear.

W. H. THORNE & CO. Ltd.
MARKET SQUARE.

mark at any rate.
The coast was reached at 1.15 p. m. 

near Stralsund, and 2 p. m. the island ol 
Rngen westernised At 3.30 p. 
balloon stood over tbo middle point ot the 
stretch of water, and at 4 p. m. the sun 
set. Thejcooling of the air, with resulting 
cooling and contraction of the balloon 

forced the adventurers to throw

. !

m. the
Ot our 1896 Bicycles sttll 

being used in the city, end the riders claim 
they ere as good as ever. Our 1901 models 
have just as good material, and all the up-to- 
date improvements, including the Cushion 
Frame. Parts always in stock for 1896 wheels. Have yon seen our samples J 

North End Agency, S. L. SPRAGUE.
West End Agency, E. R. W. INGRAHAM.

■
И

The number of lsdiee who buy Magnetic 
Dyes all over Canada surprises even our
selves,—ot course they giye splendid re
sults.

‘iyAgases,
ballast overboard.

The compass was need to determine di
rection ol travel while paiiing over the 
land, but on the water this became impos
able as the observers could not tell which 
■ЩЩ0 the balloon was moving- By pouring

»

‘Miss Gsrlinghorn is a blonde, is she 
not F’ asked Rivers.

■Noe bruiette,’ answered Brooks, with a
ICANADA CYCLE & MOTOR CO., Ltd.
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fa a pure hard soap

ST. CROIX SOAP MPQ. CO. 
St. Stsphsa, MB.

I

me and Energy
Œ WORTH SOMETHING.

kering s Furniture Polish
both, and makes the furniture 

Thoroughly clean thece new.
e and apply a small quantity on a 
doth, then rub the aurface lightly 
soft cloth, when a moat brilliant 
rill be produced.
re and get the genuine CHICK- 

POLISH, with the Trade Mark 
Г label.

PREPARED ONLY BY

C. Rndman Allan, -
Chemiit snd Druggist, 

isrlotte Street, St. John, N. B.
ihone 239 and htve a bottle sent 

Mail orders promptly-house.
6 7

New Poet ose < f Pension, 
rm glide 'round my 

srpent 'louod its victim, 
re 1 * > hie action cb*ck— 

thior io rei.V'Ct him. 
murmur 'Yumrnv yvm I* 

■trove to call my motter, 
be laggard err would come 
ip* he trie 1 ;o *onoth-rl 
в wild, unstudied kne 
r beneath oar noses! 
swam in a era ol bliss 
itm-d with attar of roses I 
with rapture seemed t ■> spin, 

soul was rank wlih blisses,
5 there and r< veil'd in 
iid free lunch oi kisses 1

NOBLEi
ESTER, ENGLAND,
Sc Mantlemen in the World.

the Globe ladies do their “ shopping by 
dress and drapery enterprise, it being 

of any postages or duties, the 
e nearly equalled elsewhere, both 

ltd now that the firm is so 
and its 

give,

tntb

juality, a 
public favour ai 

d to give, and does 
uuiittn Alagacint.

patrons so
even better

JD BY
I GIVEN OR MONEY RETURNED.
Model 256.
Ie Cheviot Serge or Costume Coat- 
>f Blouse Bodice with

(ҐО CC tily trimmed Black 
n фьімО fashionable Skirt

RETURN OF POST.

1

with one box-pleat. Price com
plete, only #2.66 ; carriage, 
66c. extra. Skirt alone, 81.36] 
carriaige, 46c. ext і a.

Model 1492.
Made in Heavy Frieze Cloth 
Tailor-made, Double-breasted 
Coat, and full wide carefully 
finished Skirt, in Black or
Navy E 

lete Co
Blue ily ; Price com- 

HIO; Carriage

JOHN NOBLE 
KNOCKABOUT FROCKS 

FOR GIRLS.
Thoroughly well 
made, in Strong 
Serge, with sad
dle top, long full 
sleeves, and poch
es. Lengths in 
Iront, and Prices;

49c. 61
30 33 inches.

78 c. 85 cents.I
Postage 82 cents.

I Monch~
43 45 inches,

81.22 81.84 
y Postage 45 cents.

en ordering from or writing to :•

LE, Ltd.
ÏTER, ENGLAND. J
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‘They did net think,’ «aid the youngp gracefully by, when he 

_ being addraaeed in Engliih.
•May I'tronble you for a light, air Г
•Certainly P answered Hugh, glancing at I much—of their own danger. But tell me, 

the «hanger,who waa about Pre and thirty, how can I ehow my gratitude P’ 
and of gentlemanly appearance and hand- ‘By letting me paint your face, though 
acme face, though the expreaaion in hie then ia no need for gratitude,’ anawered 
eyea waa ao me what cruel ; at leant, eo the Hugh.
young artist thought. I 'Well, seeing that I hare always refused

•Nay Г laughed the etranger. 'I do not to paint my face myaelf,’ «aid Estrella,
want a light. It was only a rase, to die- «railing. *1 do not are why you ahould not
cower if you were a countryman of mine, be allowed to do ao. Ton are an artist, I
aa your appearance dénotée. My name ia preaime P’
Jamea Stanton.’ ‘Tea, and would try to reproduce your

•And mine, Hugh Allingham,’ the young expreaaion when yon looked at the man 
man aaid, smiling at this strange introdnc | who was in the theatre with me.’

•Ton know him P’ inquired Estrella.
•Then I hope we shall be friends,’ con І 4 met him for the first time to night. I

her aunt that evening. ‘You are eating tinned Stanton. *1 assure you I need one only know that hie name is James Stanton
—, ,__ ____ ,_, ___ nothing.’ in this hole, to which my bad luck has ‘Ton do not know that he is an unhang»
That there waa aome dark myaery at- ,j ,m no, hungry, tmtf' caused me to return, alter some years of ed murderer !’ cried Estrella. Nor that he

taching »o Monel Fernly’a life waa aa gen .Nonl(mle, child,’ retorted Mise Neal. ,b«ence.’ ia the greatest villain that ever walked thia
erally admit ed aa that ahe waa beautiful, ,уоц h*d no lunch, and now you are eat- -Then you know Mexico P’ inquired earth. Listen, and yon shall judge. One

- churning, and very wealthy. ■ n0 di„ner. Da you think I am blind Hugh. of your countrymen naked me to be hie
A year ago ahe had purchased the old >n°d Btn idP, .F„ too well to my liking. When you bride. I loved him. and it was very easy

Haxlemere mansion, a low, rambling build -Dear aunt, I think you are very clever, have drunk your coflee, with its dash of to answer ‘Tea.’ We were betrothed, and
ing, surrounded by some picturesque Don4 be angry with me. I am wretched «gnadiente, smoked your cigarette, heard the world was full of gladness for me—’ 
,“ne7™ L?,nd.”2fh enough already,’ sn undersized Mexican shriek himself into -And for him Mao, I ahould as,.’ iuter-
ь. Гіг Mliî T.^t -ho to inTie ‘1 have no patience with you Muriel P hyaterice on the stage, under the errone posed the artist.
her sunt, Mies Jenet Neel, who, to judge excj4imej the old ledy. ‘Now, for good 0ue impreceiou that he is acting, you have ‘You may think it strange that I should
by appearances, could not have been very nell iake, don’t cry!’ ahe added, roping Sone Mexico But, see there ! Esta open my heart to you like this’ went on 
cheerlul company. her own eyes when her neice was not look- noche cantors Ls Estrel a. Which means. Estrella "But you must not forget that

These two ladies, however, seemed quite j *1 detest crying ; it is ridiculoue!’ Estrella will sing tonight. Suppose you you have just saved me from a fearful
content with their lonely llve»- Muriel rose from her chair, and, placing lcj j -0 to hear her. It it true that we death. Well, this man whom I loved qusr-

Tbey paid no visits, nor did they re- ber arms round the old lady's neck, kissed «(rangers, but, if we don’t like each other, relied with James Stanton ; I know not
**5? “У with the exception of the vicar a. her cheek, as she u-ed to do in 'the years we never need become friends. Bother what about, but I think Jack struck him.

He,worthy man. was rather a frequent , p„t, wben ,he , Utile child and ceremony P They (ought a duel, and-and-Heaven
visitor, because the lair young mist roes ol har own mother had been taken from h-r. -i quite agree wi'h you, Mr. Stanton, help me !—my loved one was—’
Haxlemere was ever ready to give liberal prom that sad day that mother’s sister, answered the young artist. 'We will сегі Г -Ssy no more.aenorita,’ exclaimed Hugh
aidin the cause oi chanty. whoae -marner was so austere, h id never tainlv hear La Eitrella. But who is she Pyl as the beautiful girl hurst into passionate

,Г.“м!.Га -£• n.”,8 epoken an sngry word to the girl -l kuow no more than you, my dear fel weeping. 'Only tell me if I can be of any
the lanes, sweet mth the Mayfliwers per -Now tell me, Murid, what has happen- I jow- returned Stanton, who perhaps service to you ’
“■a*!.- Є tin’gentlemen in company edp- ,he said, stroking her niece’s golden thought it would be bad form to cflar to ‘I will avenge that erims,’ cried Estrella.

brown heir as though, not a young Udy of p„ for the theatre tickets ; at at any rate. See ! his death lies here.’
artist, who had alresdy guned some fame, twenty-two, but a little girl of three had he let Hugh have that honour. 'Probab- And aa she spoke, she drew a dagger
, f,n. „,Mtr<!f.n^?°.J1,>ln,T. 'thn come to her for comfort, as in the olden ]y ,0me creature with a dab of red on each from her bosom.
suddenly discovered that the scenery yme -This young artist. Mr. AUingham, cheek, blue paint on her eyelids, and a ‘Nay, senorita !’ exclaimed the young

hïï”evWeî!«ên and'Si criveS h“ «P°ken t0 У «Лі rôîce like the tor. note of a penny ’whistle, man. extending hi. hand. •»» not let such
anything ho had everaeen. and he c aved -However did you guess that, dear There’s one consolation, if my experience evil thoughts enter your mind. Right can-
Munel a permission to punt the old man- |ot anything, We are bound to hear not come from wrong.’
,,0“: . . -Good gracioua! do you think that, be- her.’ ‘Ton would save that villain’s life,’

ins picture waa an utter failure. ciuse 1 am becoming abort- ighted, I am The acting was fsr better than Stanton’s cried Estrella fiercely. -If you are his
Muriel, who was a great admirer of ait Rcll;n_ blind?’ retorted Misa Neal. ‘Have WOrda had led Hugh to expect. friend, I wish you had let me die rather

came sometimes to see how the younf j not ,.,en (Ье young man hoveling He had gained sufficient knowledge of than that I should owe my life to you '
artist progressed, and Hugh found more ebout here tor the past three I the language to be able to follow, and a ‘Now yon are speaking unwisely, eenor
beauty in her fair face than in all the land- m ,ntb« ? Painting, be calls it! Why, gf«nca round the building showed him ita,’ said Hugh, taking her hand in his -I
scapes of the world. I could paint better mvaell. It ia that the elite of the city were there. have already told you that Stanton and I

Almost ere the picture waa begun ne ou|y natural that he should till in lov- with I The curtain tell; the applause died are comparative strangers. Let me t.k-
was in love with her, although he had not y0u^ considering how beau—toat is to say, tw«v tbi* weapon from you. It ia what your lost
seen her a dozen times. considering you are .by no means plain. Then the voices were hushed as once lover would have wished ’

And aa the days passed by and he met her Besides, you are wealthy.’ more the curtain rose. «Tet I wiU have vengeance,’ cried the
more frequently, he felt that file without •! am certain he thought nothing of that. Presently a murmnr ran round the singer, allowing him to take the weapon
her love would be too desolate to contem- dfcltred Muriel. . crowded house. from her hand.
plMe. ,. -1, too, am sure he did not,’ replied Miss jjt Estrella stepped upon the stage. ‘But not such vengeance as that,’ he

Hugh was simply a tall, good looking jje,j -Otherwise, I should not call on him, gie glanced smilingly around.as a thun- said. ‘Let the law take its course.’
young Briton, without even a strikingly ЬІ i intend to do this evening.’ der of applause greeted her. -There is no justice in this country,’she
hinder me tec? tc lid him in hie suit, and *Bat,,aunt ‘You will not tell—you won’t I *You are wrong about the paint,’ said sobbed. ‘Oh ! why did you eave my life P
be was Comparatively poor. _i Hugh, looking at his companion, whose —1 should have been at rest now had yon

Murid was beautiful and very wealthy ‘Tut, lot. child! What are yon thinking lece bed turned livid. ‘She is very besuti- but left to die.’ 
while she had not by one glance of her aboutP 1 shill simply convince him that lui р ‘I am deeply grieved lor you, senorita,
deep blue eyes, nor one word ol her silvery eujt hopeless. I have not spoken -Msldito !’ hissed Stanton. ‘Curse herl’ stid Hugh. -U 1 can be ot service to you
voice—which elways sent a thrill ?Me7 many times to Mr. Allinghsm, but I be -Той know her P’ I will.
through his breast—given him the slightest lieve him him to be a man ol honor. I -Yea ; let ue go !’ ‘Ton wish to paint my portrait P
cause to hope. shall endeavor to extract a promise from -No, no !’ exclaimed the artist. ‘I must ‘Indeed I do.’

One day, as he sat dreaming ol her, and Ьіт that he will never see yon «gain. Rest certainly stay to hear whether yon are as ‘Then come to that address when yon
hoping she would come, be painted her fair assured, dear, your secret is sale with me. I wrong aboutthe voice as you were about please—my mother and I live there; but
face Irom memory on the canvie where the DOt , Httle ,urprised at receiv- La Estrella’s lace. Ah !’ but do not speak to her ol soy grief ’
sky should have gone. inn «call lrom Miss Neal that evening. Hugh uttered the exclamation as Stanton ‘There re one thing I would hke to nek

A silvery laugh broke a reverie into 8 . . unfortunately,’ he said, rose, tor the singer’s dark eyea turned to you,’ ssid the artist. ‘What was your
which he had fallen, and, turning, he saw thinkiy„g ehe h,d come t0 ,ee the vicar. wards the etranger. sE meed husband’s surname P
the woman who had won his heart looking tbe better, Mr. AUingham,’ re- The somewhat sad light in them changed ‘Ferny.

• over toe 'ї?аИлЄіГ,' v v. , plied the good lady; ‘Ьеоеим I wish to a moment to one ol fierce hatred and loath -Fernlv ! med Hugh, springing to his
•Why, Mr. AUingham!' Muriel exclaim- !1 3 / ’ . h._. d *rom :n-. feet. ‘Had he a eieter named Muriel P’ed ‘whatever made you paint my portrait ^у пкеі*свіУ m,nner and my own observition I Her email hands clenched, and her ‘Tee : he otten «poke of her. I met her

‘pl^re :, Xe^geeVo°nUh.v: /от- ’^Г-Гиг^^и-ot deem me Ь°^Г^ТопЖм-VyoJ great tronhle

P'*‘The/i_is y sur besu‘y tha* has done so/ * '.“^""ІюШІІіІу^о ooT think’^hft. 1 ^Admiration, wonder and pity thrilled tell you mine. I love Muriel Fernly. It

- bon., ..Now, thronitb bisbreaet. e _ ^ ^
last year, and I made three hundred jt „ gnot , matter of inequality in building,and Estrella’s flashing eyes lollow -Surely she haa not rejected your suit P 
pounds 1 tell you this so that jou may but that you must not thick you him , ixolaimed Eitrella, fixing her brilliant ryes
know how great is my presumption when 1 ’ " in Muriel’s love. -Wha- a picture !’ he murmured. -It I upon his lace. ‘She could not be ao un-

, 1 ' ? ГЛ ; 1 is qui» impossible ; she c.n never be could only reproduce th.^ on cenva. my | wise.’
•о I rvectly, that ibtereat m my art is j* Even it she loved you ee you name would be famous. Tet what is fame
merged in tbit one elrorg pseeion. 1
know that >ou will laugh at me; but----- ’

•Mr. Allingham, you n istake me alto 
gether,’ answered Muriel *1 should never 
laugh at anyone who spoke to me in sin
cerity as you hive spoken, and something 
tells me that von are a nceae. But you 
most forget this fancy.’

‘Fane. ! ho repeated.
‘Weill you must lorget me,’ said Muriel,

•for your love ia hopelesa.’
-You are only telling me what I already 

knew,’ he anawered, in a voice ao lull of 
despair that it lent a thrill ol pity through 
her breast. ‘1 never had hope, nor should 
have spoken, but that my lore overcame 
my reason. How could you with all your 
beauty, wi h all your goodness and your 
weilth, care lor a man like me P'

-Mr. Allinghsm, once more you are mis
taken,’ answered Muriel. 'Ton speak as 
though 1 were your superior, which is not 
the case.’

•But it is. My uncle has told me what 
you are, and I know what I am.’

-Yon speak as though you were bad,
Mr. Allingham,’ she answered.

-No worse than other men, I trust,’ he 
•aid. -Tet I can never hope to be as good 
as you. Muriel,’ he added, taking her 
trembling hand in his, you have told me 
that my suit is hopeless, and I know year 
words were not lightly spoken. May I 
ask you to tell me that you believe the 
word» I uttered were spoken from jpr

maidens tri 
startled by man.

(-Nay,’ aha anawered. ‘they thought too

The Mystery of
Muriel’s Life.
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1N TWO INSTALMENTS—PART II.

Croup, cholera morbue, cboler» Infantum, 
crampe end oollc, come frequently in the 
night. Are yon prepared for midnight 
emergencies f The remedy Г г Inflamma
tion whether меесі internally or externally, le
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CHAPTER I.

JOHNSON’S
Anodyne Liniment

The quickest, eurent, sn feet cure for colic, 
cramps, diarrhoea, cholera morbus, bltee. 
bruises, burns, stings, chartnge, colds, 
coughs.croup.catarrh, bronchitis, la grippe, 
1 amenées muscle soreness, and pain and 
Inflammation in any part nf the body. Get 
It from your dealer. Two size bottles, 28 and 
60c. The larger sizo U more economical. .

I. S. JOHNSON & CO., '
M Custom House bU-cet. liostoa. Mua.

free “ Treatm- ol lor Diseases
end Cure if Stcr. hoosi.'

Stanton. ‘I’ll admit Inez Larida—that ia 
her name—is entrancingly beautiful, but I 
thought you were scarcely the man to be 
captivated by her. After all, Allingham, 
there is no need tor yon and me to fell out.
If you are conquered by gazing at La Ea- 
relia’» charms, you cannot blame me for e 
stolen kiss or so. This is a land ol love, 
nor are the maidena coy.’

‘Waa jealousy the cause of your murder
ing the poor girl’s affianced?1 demanded 
Hugh.

Stanton’s face paled, and an evil tight 
came into hie eyea.

‘Who told you that P, he cried, in an 
angry voice.

•Whst matters P It is sufficient that I 
know it.’

•You have spoken to the girl P’
I have, and have learnt Irom her lip» 

what you are,’retorted the artist.
‘It would be well, young man il you 

were made aware that I am a very dang
erous toe,’ cried Stanton.

•З» I judged from LaEstrella’a words,’ 
said Hugh. -But you ahould know that 
any Englishman worthy of the name ia not 
wont to be cowed by the threatening words •
of a braggart ’

•Sir I I>i you call me that P'
■It ia only part of my eatimate of your 

character.’
•Pray give me the rest ’ sneered Stanton, 

•though whet you have uttered ia sufficient 
tor my purpose.’

‘With pleasure,’ answered Hugh. -I 
believe you to be a liar, end know you to 
be a murderer.’

-Gentlemen r cried Stanton in Spanish. 
•This man baa insulted me. Some of you 
will know bow 1 shall avenge my honor.’

Then, turning to Hugh again, he add-

•At break of day I’ll put a bullet through 
your heart, yon jealous cur Г

Hugh was a good-tempered young fellow 
but he was not proof against such words 
from such an utter villiin.

He seized Stanton by the collar, shook 
him until hie teeth rattled, and sent him 
reeling irom the room, following him up 
with clenched banda.

He dearly sroutd have liked to knock 
ike falee coward down.

And he would have done it, too, had 
not the villain quitted the hotel with a 
balte that wae the reverie ol heroic.
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•He•Той lorget that I am but a struggling 
artist,’ said the young min, smiling rather 

fhèô on the breathle.. silence La Et- I sadly, ‘and that she h.s wealth and beauty,
such as would bring most men to her feet. When Hugh went to bed that night he 

'thoTo'use. and thrilled through It is a strange chance that you and 1 should loll asleep almost iMjrtatab. dreamt

beautiful girl. A banging at the door awoke him.
‘And for me âlsoV ssid Hugh,taking her jj.wae diy: 

hand again. «I already feel as it you and The eun streamed brightly through the 
I were old friend..’ open window, and the rich perfume of

--------------... „ , I “I £„5.“"“ "" -«ЇГіїїЙіЕг b. U

I know that what I ask must seem orusl to It was La Estrella who stood in deadly It is that you will not quarrel with g^g ^ ^ wilhel t0

"Sisst.-. ..«b.tessr». jSïaïïA's.; і.,»
Muriel again™8 ' П8,ЄГ ° *ЄЄ Гп/Чье ЖііиТ.іи^^о.іеге^Гь, '“‘Sc should I,’ exclmmed Hugh. ‘But leave . gocd stout riding-whip at my doer.

He well remembered the awlul signifi flames, and carried her halt fainting, but I have no concern on my acoount ; nothing Now go ! mnr_,red the wliter—
“ “*Яі" "S'.ÏÏ’vïTÏ-.lrÆ Г. ь.’Х"

4t^Jüélir?.b.
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CHAPTER Ill.your Wile TxVen 11 ВЗЄ lOVfcU you is you I UBUie huuiu UO aaauvus. -.«a ‘ — —-----
(ova her, there is an insurmountable bar- I to me ?’ 
tier between you I will tell you more. 1 
have much influence over Muriel, and, trella’s voice aroie.

it possible, I would use that influence It filled 
in vour behalf, because I believe you are I every breast „ , ,
a man who would make the woman who Still like one in a dream Hugh liatenad 
trusted" her tile to you as happy as to the young girl’s glorious notes, 
lay in your power. When I tell you But aa they died away a cry rang out— 
that ahe haa led a troubled tile, and an awlul cry ! 
that were you to gain her love, you would ‘Fuego 1 Fuego 1 ‘(Fire ! Fire I) 
only add to her trouble, I hope I do not I
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She turned her beautiful blue eyea, now 

filled with tears, to bis, end murmured—
• Tot ol all aid word» ol tongue or pen,

The saddest are these : It might have been.”
Hugh understood. He saw her bosom 

hesve with the sob she co Id not check.
He pressed hie lips to the smell white 

hand that lay tremblingly in hie, end with 
one lest, earnest gaza at her beeutilul leee, 
strode quickly down the greasy elope.

Muriel watched him until bis tall form 
disappeared in the distance, then, sinking 
on toe grass, she buried her face in her 
hands, end wept ai though her heart wee 
b oken.

‘Oh I why did he ever come hereP she 
murmured. -My burden wae heavy 'enough 
before, now it і» greater than I eon beer. 
Must I bring death and misery to ell who 
love me, and whom I lore?' .........

•What ie the matter, MunelP’ inquired

Otba
cephiet 
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conceit
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I hornet no j

I 1 knife, plaster
or pain. For Canadian testimoniale ft 130-Dige 
book—free, write Dept, zx, Mason Medic*1* 
Co., 377 Sherbourne Street, Toronto
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•Ton lied to me (boot yoor uliry. Ii 
yoo will lie «boat each • thing u that yon 
will lie about anything. I do not trait 
you. I have nothing to eay to yon. I 
have nothing to eay to yon. I want to re
vile my former estimate of yonr value. 
Instead of being worth twenty-five dollars 
a week you are not worth anything sir.’

MI XT в ОЯ ЯЯВВАВКЛ farms.

IbsUnices of Men who Started With Little 
and ere new Well off.

The real mints of the United States me 
not in Washington, Philadelphia or Sin 
Francisco, but upon the broad lands of the 
West. Here are some actual experiences 
of the farmers whose lot Mr. Bryan has so 
often deplored.

Three years and a half ago Charles J. 
Wisher bought eighty acres of land within 
four and a half miles of Minden, paying 
$17.60 an acre. In three years his profits 
from sales of what he raised on the farm 
paid lor it. He would not sell now for 
$2,600.

Fifteen years ago George Barnes came 
From Miisouri to visit a brother in Neb
raska. He had a dollar in cash and the 
clothes on his hack. His brother lent him 
a pair of horses, and the first monay he 
earned was hauling grain to the railroad. 
Afterward he borrowed money and took 
a timber claim and homestead in Harlan 
county. He paid back the borrowed money 
by hauling more grain. He worked for his 
board when he could get no other work. 
Today he has 320 acres of land under 
fence, a house in Alma where he lives in 
the winter and money in the bank.

T. C. Phelan came to Nebraska in 
1880 and filed on a quarter section in 
Greeley county. He paid $60 on an ad
joining quarter section and built a sod 
house. It took every dollar he had. He 
borrowed some money to stock his farm. 
Three years later he had enough money 
laid by to buy another quarter section. 
Then he built a frame heuse, hauling the 
lumber fifty miles by wagon road. Today 
he owns 1,120 acres, 100 fenced for cattle 
and the remainder under cultivation. Mr. 
Phelan has been to Europe several times, 
has travelled all over his own county and 
today enjoys an annual income of nearly 
$4,000 from his farms.

August Warner and Peter Peterson ar
rived in Lancaster county twenty years ago 
from Sweden. All they possessed was the 
clothing on their backs. They worked a 
year as farmhands, and the next year each 
bought, with his savings paid down to b:nd 
the bargain, an 80-acre tract of railroad 
land. To-day Warner owns twelve 
‘eighties’ and Peterson has title to thirteen. 
Each is worth $60,000 

Lem W. Titman came to Hamilton 
county three years sgo with barely enough 
capital to operate a rented quarter section. 
He realized irom his first year’s crop 
enough to justify him in renting a 400-acre 
fa-m. Last year he sold 3,000 bushels on 
the market direct Irom the thrashing ma
chines st 63 cents a bushel. He has this 
year 226 acres ot fall wheat, 80 of corn, 
40 of oats and 60 of pasture lands.

len years sgo Andrew Sherbaok came 
to Custer county with $2,000 in cash and 
some live stock. He had money enough 
left after buying a quarter section to stock 
it and operate it. To day he owns 400 
acres of land, all well improved, with all 
kinds of labor-saving farm implements, 
several thousand in back and doesn’t owe 
a dollar. He makes $3,000 a year without 
any trouble save that of over-seeing the 
planting and harvest. The remainder ot 
the time he spends in town, where he is 
educating his children.

In 1886 Carl Graham loaded all his 
household goods upon a wagon in Malvern, 
la., and started west. He had just married 
and had little money. Thirteen days later 
he landed in Custer county. He struck a 
job herding cattle at $26 a month, while 
his wife became ranch cook at $4 a week. 
They had saved $800 by the next spring. 
Out of this he paid for the team and wagon 
that had brought them west, and with the 
remainder purchased the relinquishment of 
a homestead. He made a dug-out and 
covered it with timber from the canons. 
Nearly all his furniture was homemade. By 
1888 he had reached the frame-house stage 
and had 200 acres under cultivation. To
day at the age of 42, he and his wile have 
quit the farm for the city to give their 
three children an education. He can 
afford to do this, because he owns 640 
acres of land, 187 bead of cattle, hundreds 
of hogs and substantial houses and barns 
on all of his farms.

might be saved.
Spurred by this hope, she went out and 

passed the night wellring up and down. 
The morning found her weak and weary, 
but alive and hopeful. When the little 
ones awoke they cried out to her: O 
mamma, aon’t go to eleepl’ Те so scared! 
Please don’t go to sleepP

Tears of joy and hope filled the mother’s 
eyes as she kissed them, saying, ‘I won’t 
go to sleep at all. I will stay with you all 
the time till father comes home.' And so 
it proved. Mrs Morgan did not die. Her 
mother-love, which had first stimulated 
her to action, had saved her life. Love 
conquered death.

Wot the Women ot Jepen.
Miss Trade’s educational venture in 

Japan is something new in the history of 
women’s education in that country. Her 
school opened in the autumn of last year, 
is the first boarding-school for girls started 
under purely Japanese auspices, and is the 
first to give an opportunity of higher work 
to women. Its object it to prepare stud
ents for the teachers’ examinations in 
English held by the government. At pres
ent, for lack of adequate preparation, few 
women can pees these exsminations, and 
the result is that the government positions 
must all be held by men.

The lady who has started this Christian 
school for girls is thoroughly Japanese in 
all her interests and sympathies, while she 
has the additional advantage of knowing 
something of western civilization. Ameri
can furnished her with the education she is 
now engaged in passing on to her own 
countrywomen.

A writer in the Churchman, who has 
heard Mise Trade tell the story of her 
childish experiences in the strange land, of 
the west, whither she came at seven years 
of age, explains that she was the youngest 
of five little Japanese girls, who, in the 
early seventies, were sent to this country 
to be educated. The long journey from 
Tokyo to Washington was full ot adven
ture, and the American land, when it was 
reached, presented terrors and difficulties.

The first night after landing in San 
Francisco the children were taken to see a 
minstrel shew, which frightened them al
most into hysterics. Everything in Amer 
ica was strange to them. One evening they 
were served with supper in their own 
rooms at a hotel, and were much puzzled 
by a half hard, shiny yellow stuff, of the 
nature of which they were ignorant. They 
took at last a spoonful all round, knowing 
of no other way to eat this Western dainty.

From that day to this one of the party 
has never put between her lips a morsel of 
butter. She had too much of it in that first 
experiment.

When they reached Washington the 
strangers found that their troubles had 
only begun. There was no place for them 
at the Japanese legation. Indeed, there 
seemed no place for them anywhere, and 
for some time after their arrival they lived 
quite by themselves, with only hired at
tendants to help them. They were very 
lonely and homesick.

Miss Trade's recollections of those un
happy days are chiefly of ’tagging on be
hind the older girls,’ and feeling that she 
was not wanted anywhere, since even the 
head of the legation, on seeing her, had 
asked indignantly why they had sent him a 
baby. At the end of six months three ol 
the girls returned home, and the other 
two were adopted.

Miss Tsuda became as a daughter in 
the family of Mr. Charles Lanmsn of 
Washington. For ten years she remained 
in America, and then returned to Japan. 
She had a perfect command of English, 
but she found herself a stranger in her own 
land, ignorant of the manners and customs 
and even of the tongue, of her people. 
She set herself to become as thoroughly 
Japanese as she was American. Afterward 
when she had succeeded in this, she re
turned to America and studied at Bryn 
Mawr.

Mies Tsuda is an enthusiast on the sub
ject of the education of Japanese women. 
Teaching has been her profession for many 
years, and she is fully competent for the 
work she has undertaken.
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wash In the hnrd-

__ est possible wey7
----- Use PEARLINE.

there’s no bend
ing over the tub. no back 
kinks, no work to speak of, no 
wear end tear from rubbing. 
Millions use PEAR.LINE. No 
matter how or when you use 
PEAR.LINE, or however deli
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lier cases he was cross examining a Kanaka 
witness. Wishing to know if the Kanaka 
understood the nature of an oath, Mr, Rut
ledge asked: ‘Are you a Christian, Micky P’ 
•No,’ answered Micky, firmly. ‘Then 
what are you P’ was the next question. ‘A 
Wesleyan, sab,’ replied Micky proudly, 
and Mr. Rutledge did not pursue the sub
ject further.

••■xselly Square "

г» morbus, cholera Infantum, 
oollc, come frequently In the 

Are yon prepared for midnight 
melee t The remedy for inflamms- 
uther used internally or externally, la

‘It’s a good place to load up when you 
git to it,’ said the homespun station- 

agent, ‘but taint every driver that knows 
bow to set hie wagon. Never knew but 
one lw,n that could back bis team up to 
that platform without sweatin'.’

'Likely his horse had got used to it P 
muttered the travelling pedler. He was 
wondering if the man meant to be imper
tinent. Evidently he had overheard him 
letting out prolane epithets and cursing his 
patient beast.

‘Wal, I dunno,’ said the ^station agent. 
‘George Dean had fourteen horses, and 
sometimes he’djcome with one team and 
sometimes with another. Never knew 
him to swear at ’em.’

The pedler was cross. In the course of 
bis business as a seller of small wares he 
had driven to this little country railway 
station to taxe in a consignment of goods. 
He was a sell-righteous man, who prided 
himself on being always ‘exactly square ;’ 
and the peculiar remarks of this blunt 
depot-master irritated him. The man had 
a good deal more to say about George 
Dean ai he helped load the boxes into the 
wagon. ‘He was the squares! man I ever 
did business with,’ he concluded.

‘Well,what’s the matter with him now P 
asked the pedler, finally. ‘Has he back
slid P I notice that you always speak ol 
him in the past tense.’

•He’s dead,’ said the man. ‘Died a year 
ago. But there won’t anybody round 
here forgit him very soon.’

The pedler was glad to escape. But 
when he drove away there was one more 
man who conld’nt forget George Dean, the 

market lather who ‘never swore.’

V/ once

IHNSON’S tirement from Congress. It is that of a 
colored preacher who said in a funeral ser
mon. ‘Borne say our departed brother 
was good, some soy that he was bad. We 
will leave God to judge, and console our 
grief with the knowledge that he is, at any 
rate, dead.’
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How sn Australian Woman Saved Her Idle 
Alter a Snake Bite.

As Mrs. Morgan bent over the wood- 
heap’in the yard of her Australian home in 
the dusk of the early morning, she felt a 
sharp, fiery sting in her arm, and looking 
down, saw a snake glide away among the 
logs. It had passed the night in the wood- 
heap, and angry at being disturbed, bad 
stung her. She flung down her armful ot 
logs and rushed into the house. A sharp 
butcher knife lay on the table ; this she 
seized and cut the wound, then sucked the 
blood. But she bad little hope, for the 
bite was from the fangs of a venomous 
snake, and she bad received the lull force 
of the poison.

Already she seemed to feel the first 
symptoms of coming death in the deadly 
lethargy which crept through her limbs. 
The thought ot her babies, now lying 
asleep in the adjoining roam, further 
agonised her, for a mental picture rose be
fore her of her darlings starving slowly to 
death. And how sad would be their father’s 
home-coming ! How terrible to find the 
wife and ebildren be had left alive and well 
lifeless corpses !

Then her mother-love cried out for time, 
only a little time, in order that she might 
provide tor them. Her husband had been 
away shearing for six weeks. He would 
be back in a fortnight, and she must pre
pare enough food to keep them for that 
time. It would be of no use to try to take 
the children to the nearest neighbor, fifty 
miles distant ; she would die on the way, 
and leave the helpless little ones in the 
cart. The old horse might know enough 
to take them to their destination, but pro
bably he would return home, -here was 
ample flour in the house ; she would bake 
and cook, and fight back death until 
enough food was prepared to keep the 
children alive until their father’s return.

With feverish haste she ran back to the 
wood heap, where she found the snake 
pinioned under one ol the logs she had 
flung down in her horror. She quickly 
killed it; then she returned to the kitchen, 
lighted the fire, put on the camp oven, 
kneaded up the dough she had prepared 
overnight, and put the loaves in the oven. 
Then she prepared other batches of bread, 
and placed them in the warmth to rise. 
Every few minutes a horrible drowsiness 
came over her, but she resolutely fought 
it down. She must do her work, and death 
mast be forced to wait until it was done.

The children awoke and called for ‘ma- 
mama.’ She attended to their little wants 
in a kind ol dream. Every now and again 
she would sway and nearly fall, bnt al
ways with a strong effort of will she would 
shake off the fatal coma and address her
self te some new task.

The water used in the house was drawn 
from a well near by ; a supply must be se
cured and placed within reach of the chil 
dren, the horses must be taken from their 
own paddock and put in the one where the 
sheep were grazing, within reach of the 
great clay water-tank. Little Mora, the 
eldest of the tour children, was trained to 
take care of the younger ones when 
ma should have ‘gone to sleep.’ Thus the 
day passed in ceaseless activity, and the 
evening found the mother still alive.

Only once had she fallen into the coma
tose state which precedes death from snake 
bite, and she was roused from this stupor 
by little Mora, whom the had bidden not 
to let ma™— sleep for one moment, and 
by the screams ot the younger children. 
She had risen and run up and down like 
one distracted until the heaviness partly 
left her.

Even new, when night had come, and 
the children were peacefully sleeping, the 
did not dare to lie down lest the should 
never rise again. She looked round with 
intense satisfaction on the pile ol loaves she 
had baked ; at least her babies would not 
starve. Thenijhope began to dawn. It 
the had lived through the day, might the

body. Get 
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Stereoscopic Study ol the Mood.
It has been observed that on account o 

the absence of an atmosphere on the moon» 
and the consequent lack of gradation in 
shadows, the eye of the observer it serious
ly misled in judging the actual relief of 
objects forming the lunar landscapes. 
Prolessor Prinz of Brussels,, hat recently 
developed a method of avoiding this diffi
culty, and of seeing the craters and other 
details on the moon in their natural pro
portions. Taking advantage of the fact 
that as the moon travels around the earth 
the eccentricity of its orbit produces the 
effect of a slow libration, or balancing 
to and fro, which causes its face to be in
clined now a little the other way, Professor 
Prinz makes two photographs of the lunar 
object to be studied, at opposite points in 
the libration, and then combines them in a 
stereoscope, whereupon the object stands 
forth in full relief. This principal has 
hitherto been applied only to photographs 
of the moon as a whole, and not to parti
cular craters or regions.

‘I’ll admit Inez Larida—that is 
—is entrancingly beautiful, but I 
rou were scarcely the man to be 
d by her. Alter all, AUingham, 
io need tor you and me to fell out. 
e conquered by gazing at La En
trais, you cannot blame me for a 

This is a land ol love,II or so. 
be maidens coy.’
ealousy the cause of your murder- 
poor girl’s affiancedP’ demanded

n's face paled, and an evil light 
o his eyes.
told you that t, he cried, in an
lice.
matters P It is sufficient that I

lave spoken to the girl P’
s, and have learnt from her lips-
і are,’retorted the artist.
uld he well, young man if you
de aware that I am a very dang—
i,T cried Stanton.
judged from LaEstreHa’s words,’
[h. ‘But you should know that 
lishmsn worthy of the name is not 
be cowed by the threatening words • 
inert ’
D) you call me that P’ 

inly part of my estimate of your

give me the rest ’ sneered Stanton, 
what you have altered is sufficient 
lurpose.’

pleasure,’ answered Hugh. "I 
rou to be a liar, and know you to 
rderer.’
lessen P cried Stanton in Spanish, 
in has insulted me. Some of you 
w how 1 shall avenge my honor.’ 
turning to Hugh again, he add-

reak of day I’ll put a bullet, through 
irt, you jealous cur P 
was a good-tempered young fellow 
tas not proof against such words 
;h an utter villian. 
і zed Stanton by the collar, ebook 
il his teeth rattled, and sent him 
from the room, following him up 
nched hands.
>arly would have liked to knock 
і coward down.
be would have done it, too, bad 
villain quitted the hotel with a 
at was the reverse ol heroic.

Toothache Cored In One Minute,
Not only toothache, but any nerve pain 

is cured instantly by Poison’s Nerviline. 
Thousands have testified that its powerful, 
penetrating, pain-subduing propertiesjmake 
it an absolute cure for neuralgia, rheuma
tism, toothache, cramps, colic and all other 
pains and aches that beset mankind. The 
world is challenged to quel Nerviline ae a 
household limiment. Large bottle 26 
cents.

young
Had he known that another sermon from 
the same Christian text lay on his road he 
would have gone another way. Religion 
and religious subjects were matters which 
he usually avoided.

As dark came on, he stopped at a large 
and well-kept country homestead, and se
cured the privilege of putting up for the 
night. As Providence would have it, the 
place was the home of the late George 
Dean, and he was the guest of George 
Dean’s parents.

The vexation of discovering where he 
was changed presently into something like 

What singular late had sent him

r.’

■electric Uhoite.'
Dr. Oliver J. Dodge, in an addicts to 

electrical engineers in Birmingham on 
February 27tb, thus defined an electron, 
that new term ol science which hat recent
ly assumed so much importance : An atom 
is ordinarily associated with a charge, and 
forçais required to separate the charge 
from the atom. The atomic charge, when 
separated, it called an electron. In an r 
electrolyte, i. e., a substance decomposed 
by an electric current, there is a bodily 
transfer of atoms with their charges ; in a 
metallic conductor the charges are handed 
on, as electron», from atom to atom. In 
the discharge through highly rarefied gases 
the electric current is in its simple form, 
‘for here there is a flow of electrons trav
elling by themselves, of disembodied 
charges or electric ghosts.’ Electrons, 
Doctor Lodge added, are the fastest mov
ing ot all known terrestrial objects, their 
speed being one-tenth that of light, which 
is 186,800 miles per second.

I

awe.
there P He could not prevent the be 
reeved mother irom talking about her son ; 
and when the hired team-drivers chimed in 
with their hearty testimoney he had to lis
ten ; how good the yonng man had been to 
his parents ; how scrupulous in his duties 
to his fellow men ; how loyal to the laws of 
God ; how kind to his dumb animals.

'He never would drive his team horse s 
to church,’ said his mother. ‘He bought 
Townie for light carriage work. The 
others rested ever Sunday.

The uneasy guest carried all this to bed 
with him and lay awake. What a differ
ence between ‘exactly square' as he re
garded it and exactly square as George 
Dean had considered it I And he had 
heard enough to explain why. He caught 
himself envying a man he had never seen. 
Then the envy turned to admiration and 
self reproach.

•Ton couldn’t ha' put up here if it hadn’t 
been for George,’ said one of the hired 
men the next morning, as he harnessed the 
pedler’» horse. ‘He built that addition o’ 
purpose to ’commodate travellers.’

It was years before Wightasan.'the pad 
1er, in hie circuits through Sew England, 
stopped again . at his Berkshire County 
lodging place. He was not a self right
eous man now. A higher rule of life than 
hit own had become his law, and the trav
elling trader was known as ‘the pedler 
evangelist.’

During a long stage journey the driver 
remarked to Abraham Lincoln,—not 
knowing his passenger, and finding that 
he would not drink, smoke, chew or swear, 
—•I’ve a pretty poor opinion o’ folks that 
haven’t got any small vices. I always sue 
pact they make it up in big ones.

Others have repeated that bit of cheap 
cephistry. The truth is that the lives 
which really rebuke wickedness and shame 
conceit are always pure in ‘miner morals.’

CHAPTER III.

і Hugh went to bed that night he 
ep almost immediately, and dreamt 
ire he was on those dear old Surrey 
itening to Muriel’s silvery voice, 
aging at the door awoke him. 
a day.
sun streamed brightly through the 
indow, and the rich perfume of 
was in the air.
it’s the matter P’ he demanded in Hair la aha Cemb.

A bad sign. You ate growing bald. 
Stop it now. Use Dr. White’s Electric 
Comb and you will find no more combings. 
Your hair will stay where it belongs. Send 
60 oents for one. D. N. Rose, Gen. Mgr., 
Decatur, Ill.

i.
>r, a gentleman has called from 
Jtanton. I think he wishes to ar- 
і meeting.’ 
it’s the time P’ 
і o’clock, aenor.’
me have breakfast at eight,’ answer- 
;h. ‘Tell Stanton I’ll horsewhip him 
; and don’t you dare to disturb me 
Call me at hall past seven, and 

good stout riding-whip at my door.

is mad, murmured the waiter- 
mad I But then, he it an English- 
od they are all the same.’ 
h had scarcely commenced hit break- 
hen a Mexican approached him. 
it pardon, sir,’ be said. ‘I bear] a 
;e from my 
pecting it.’ 
resume you refer to that fellow 
n,’ answered the artist.

He htt commissioned me 
range with you to meet him with 
і or pistols, at you may choose.’
I the miscreant that I shall do noth- 
the sort,' answered Hugh.
:, sir, at a gentleman, but a deepic- 
ooundrel. If I should meet him 
which I trust may not be the Cate, I 

rive him a sound thrashing. I with 
lod-morning.’
II require an answer.’
it it my answer,’ said Hugh. ‘That

Brians, aa to Patrlsciam.

To mind your own business and do the 
square thing by yonr neighbors is an ex
tremely high order of patriotism.

If every man were to do this, flags» 
governments, powers, deaoasinations, 
thrones, might all take an indefinite vaca
tion.

The man who does not steal sheep is 
not necessarily lets a patriot than the 
man who takes off his hat when the hand 
plays, ‘God Save the King.’

friend. Doubtless you Troth Pays Is the Hod.
A reporter bed been commissioned by 

his newspaper to interview We Ting Fang, 
the Chinese minister at Wnzhington. Fol
lowing hit usual artless Chinese custom,
Mr. Wu asked the reporter how much 
salary be received. ‘One hundred and 
fifty dollars a week,’ he answered. The 
familier comment was at once forthcoming.
•It is too much. It is altogether too much.
You are not worth more than twenty-five .... ...
dollars a week.’ Borne time afterward, new story which bs tells apropos ol hit re-
while talking with other newspaper men, 
he minister learned that the reporter had 
deceived him, and that instead of reoeiv. 
tag one hundred and fifty dollars a week 
he was paid not more than sixty dollars.
Accordingly the next time he called at the 
Chinese Legation in search of information 
Mr. |Wn thus sharply dismissed Mm:

same.
How to Core a Oon.

It is one ol the easiest things in the 
world to cure a com. Do net use adds or 
other caustis preparations and don’t out a 
hole in your boot. It is simply to apply 
Putnam's Painltet Cera and Wart Extrac
tor and in three days the corn can be re 
moved without pain. Sure, sate, pain
less. Take only Putnam’s Corn Extractor.

A Jobs Alien Story.
‘Private John Allen of Mississippi has a

£3 DB.A.W. СНЛ8Г8 QC 
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Mloky's ru liston.
The anting Premier of Queensland, 

Hon. Arthur Rutledge, like the Hon. Dr. 
Montague, went from the pulpit into pol
ities via one of the secular professions.

mtsazUua a Haw Alley.
Aluminum and magnesium have recently 

been combined in Germany to produce an 
alloy which does net rust, sad which is at 
light and tenacious as pore 
while it can be with the file end the lathe.

ООЖТПГОЖП О* РАЄ1 ГОГГЕЖМ.
!

. \nd Tumors ^ 
ovecs -o stay j

і nomei no I
-------------------------------- 1 knife, plaster
Un. For Canadian testimonials ft 130-nto 
—free, write Dept, xi, Mabom Medic*'* 
577 Sherbourne Street, Toronto Ontai.*

ho otBO of hiving heard that if one could 
ward off the deadly ooma until the 
poison was worked out of the blood, life

Mr. Rutledge began life as a Wesleyan 
minister, but afterwards studied taw, end 
wit celled te the Bar. In eue ot his eer-
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door to close ; then Dave got out very 
gingerly, and up on one end, and went to 
the door like a cat on wet bricks.

‘Ton shot the bolt ontside th j catch,’ 
I said, as he'caugbt bold ol the door—like 
one grabs a nettle.

•Wbst are yon doing that (or P I asked.
•It there’s a b oken-down burglar camp 

ed round here, and trying any ol his Innny 
business, we’ll hear him il he tries to come 
in while we’re asleep,’ says Dive. Then 
he got back into bed. We composed our

door wouldn't come!—it was last and 
locked ! Then Dave’s lace began to look 
as brightened as his hair. He lit his candle 
at the fire and asked me to come with bîm • 
he unlocked the door, and we went into 
the other room, Dave shading his candle 
very carefully and leeling his way slow 
with his leet. The room was empty ; we 
tried the outer door and lound it locked.

•It muster gone by the winder,’ whisper
ed Dive. I noticed that he said ‘it’ instead 
ol ‘he.’ I saw that he was shook up, and 
it only needed that to scare me bad.

We went back to the bedroom, had a 
drink ol cold tea, and lit our pipes. Then 
Dite took the waterproof cover оЯ his 
bunk, spread it on the floor, laid his blank
ets on top ol it, his spare clothes, etc., on 
top ol them, and started to roll up hi 
•wig.

‘What are you going to do, Diva P’ I 
asked.

‘I’m going to take the track,’ says Dave, 
‘and camp somewhere further on. You 
can stay here it you like, and come on in 
the morning.

I started to roll up my swag at once. 
We dressed and fastened on the tucker 
bags, took up the billies, and got outside 
without making any noise. We held 
backs pretty hollow till we got down on to 
the road.

•That comes of camping in a deserted 
house, said Dive, when we were ssfe on 
the track. No Australian bushman 
to camp in, or even near an abandoned 
homestead—probably because a deserted 
home loot в ghostlier in the Australian bush 
than anywhere else in the world.

It was blowing hard, but not raining so 
much.

We went on along the track for a couple 
ol miles, and camped on the sheltered side 
ol a round tussock hill, in a hole where 
there hid been a landslip. We used all 
our candle ends to get a fire alight, but 
once we got it started we knocked the wet 
bark ofl manuka sticks and logs and piled 
them on and soon had a roaring fire. 
When the ground got a little drier we 
rigged a bit ol a shelter irom the showers 
with sticks and the oilcloth swag-covers ; 
then we made some cofi ce and got through

*.î
.y

FS
our

cares

yI.
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THE ROAD TO WANNAGAN.
‘I’ll swear I didn’t,’ said Dive. But he’d 

already turned the key a couple ol times 
so he couldn’t ha sure. He shut and locked 
the door again. ‘Now, get out and see lor 
yourself,’ he said.

I got out, and tried the door a couple

nerves with the ‘Haunted Gulch’ and ‘The 
Disembowelled Corpse,’ and alter a while 
l heard Diva snore and was just dropping 
ofl, wheo the stick fell from the door 
«gainst my foot and then to the ground 
with a tremendous clatter. I snatched up

VIEW FROM THE COLLEGE LOOKING DOWN THE ST. JOHN RIVER, 
of times and lound it all right. Then we my leet and sat up with a jerk, and so did 
both tried, and agreed that it was locked. Dave—the cat went over the partition.

I got back into bed, and Dsve was That door opened only a little way this

the night pretty comfortably. In the morn
ing Dive said, ‘I'm going back to that 
house.*

‘What lor P’ I said.
‘I'm going to find out what’s the matter 

with that crimson door. If I don’t, I’ll 
never be able to sleep easy within a mile ol 
a door so long as I live.’

So we went back. It was still blowing. 
The thing was simple enough by daylight 
—alter a little watching and experiment
ing. The house was built ol odds and 
ends and badly fitted. It ‘gave’ in the 
wind in almost any 'direction ; not much— 
not mors than an inch or so, but just 
enough to throw the door frame out ol 
plumb and out of square in such a way as 
to bring the latch and bolt of the lock 
clear ol the catch (the door frame was of 
scraps j oined ) e Then the door swung 
open according to the bang of it ;and when 
the gust was over, the house gave back, 
and the door swung to, the frame easing 
just a little in another direction. I sup- 
pise it would take Edison to invent a 
thing like that—which came about by ac
cident. The different strengths and di
rections ol the gusts of wind must have 
accounted lor the varations of the door’s 
movements ; and, maybe, the draught ol 
our big fire had helped.

Dave scratched his head a good bit.
‘I never lived in a house yet,’ he said, 

as we cami away—‘I never lived in a 
house yet without there was something 
wrong with it. Gimme a good tent.’— 
Henry Lawson in ‘Cassell’s Magasine.’

Sincere Bs-gret.

‘Man Sandy, is that you P’ exclaimed in 
eurprise an old man in the Other day. 
‘Man, I thocht ye were dead. I heard ye 
were drooned Г ‘Ou I no ; it wasn’t me I’ 
returned Sandy, solemnly. ‘It was ma 
brither.’ ‘Dear me, dear me I’ murmured 
the old man. . ‘With a terrible pity !’ 
There was a somewhat thoughtful look on 
Sandy’s lace as he wandered away.
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THE COLLEGE DRIVE.

about hall in when a thought struc> him. time, paused and shut suddenly. D.ve 
He got the heaviest piece ol firewood and got out grabbed, » stick, skipped to the

doer and grabbed at „the knob. And thestood it against the door.
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The Ghostly Door. о
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stools by the heads ol our bunks, turned 
in, and filled up and smoked comfortably, 
dropping in a lazy word now and again 
about nothing in particular. Oace I hap
pened to look across at Dave and saw him 
sitting up a bit and watching the door. 
The door opened very slowly, wide, and a 
black cat walked in, looked first at me, 
then at Dave, and walked out again ; and 
the door closed behind it.

Dave scratched his ear. ‘That’s rum,’ 
he said. ‘I could have sworn I fastened 
that door. They must have left the cat 
behind.

•It looks like it, I said ; ‘neither ol us 
has been going it lately.’

He got out ol bed and up on his long 
hairy spindle shanks.

The door had the ordinary common 
black oblong lock with a brass knob. 
Dave tried the latch and found it last ; he 
turned the knob, opened the door and 
called, ‘Puss—puss—puss I’ but the ca 
wouldn’t come. He shut the door, and 
tried the knob to see that the catch had 
caught, and got into bed again.

He’d scarcely settled down when the 
door opened slowly, the black cat walked 
in, stared hard at Dave, and suddenly 
turned and darted out as the door closed 
smartly.

I looked at Dave and he looked at me 
—hard ; then he scatched the back of h s 
head. I never saw a man look so puzzled 
in the face and scared about the head.

He got out ol bed very cautiously, took 
a stick ol firewood in his hand, eoesked up 
to the door and snatched it open. There 
was no one there. Dave took the candle 
and went into the next room, but couldn’t 
see the cat. He came back, and sat down

Dave and I «ere tramping on a lonely 
bush track in New Zealand, making lor a 
sawmill whera we expected to get work, 
and we were caught in one of those three- 
days gales, with rain and hail in it and 
cold enough to cut ofl a man’s legs. 
Camping out was not to be thought of, so 
we just tramped cn in silence, with the 
stinging pain coming between our shoulder- 
blades—from cold, weariness and the 
weight of our swags—and our boots, lull ol 
water, going aplosbsplosh along the track 
We were settled to it—to drsg on like 
wet, weary, muddy working bullocks till 
we came to somewhere—when, just belote 
darkness settled down, we saw the loom 
ol a humpy ol some sort on the slope ol a 
tussock hill, back from the road, and we 
made for it,without holding a consultation.

It was a two-roomed hut ol waste timber 
from a sawmill, and was either a deserted 
settler’s home or a hut attached to an 
abandoned sawmill round there somewhere. 
The windows were boarded up. We 
dumped our swags under the little 
verandah and banged at the door, to make 
sure; then Dave pulled a couple of boards 
cfl a window and looked in—there was 
light enough to see that the place was 
empty. Dave pulled off some more boards 
put his arm in through a broken pane, put 
back the catch, pushed up the window and 
got in. I handed in the swags to him. 
The room was very draughty, the wind 
came in through the broken window and 
the cracks between the slabs, so we tried 
the partitioned-off-room—the bedroom— 
and that was better. It had been lined 
with chaff-bags, and there were two 
stretchers left by some timber-getters or 
other bush contractors who’d camped there

THE NORMAL SCHOOL.

by the fire and meowed, and presently the 
cat answered him and came in trom some
where—abe’d been out the window, I sup
pose ; he kept on meowing, and she sidled 
up and rubbed against his hairy shin. 
Dave could generally bring a cat that way. 
He had a weakness for cats. I’d seen him 
kick a dog and hammer a horse—brutally, 
1 thought—but I never saw him hurt a cat, 
or iet anyone else do it. Dave was good 
to cats ; if a cat had a family where Dave 
was round, he’d see her all right and com- 
tortable and only drown a fair surplus. He 
said once to me: ‘I can understand a man 
kicking a dog, or hammering a horse when 
it plays up, but I can't understand a man 
hurting a cat.’

He gave this cat something to eat. Then 
he went and held the light close to the 
lock ol the door, but could see nothing 
wrong with it. He lound a key on the 
mantle-shell, and locked the door. He 
got into bed again, and the cat jumped up 
and curled down at the foot and started 
her old drum going, like shot in a sieve. 
Dave bent down and patted her, to tell her 
he’d mean no harm when he stretched out 
his legs ; and then he settled down again.

We had some books cl the ‘Daadwood 
Dick’ school. Dave was reading ‘The 
Grisly Ghost ol the Haunted Gulch,’ and I 
had The Dismembered Hand,’ or ‘The 
Disembowelled Corpse,’ or some such 
names. They were first class preparation 
for a ghost.

I was reading away, and getting drowsy 
when I noticed a movement and saw Dave’s 
frightened head rising, with the terrifi id 
shadow ol it on the wall. He was staring 
at the door, over hie book, with both eyes. 
And that door was opening again—slowly 
—and Dave had locked it I I never felt 
anything so creepy ; the foot of my bunk 
was behind the door, and I drew up my 
feet as it came open; it opened wide and 
stood so. We waited, hearing eaoh other 
breathe, for five minutes it seemed, for the

last ; and there were a box and a couple ol 
three-legged stools.

We carried the remnant ol the wood- 
heap ins'de, msde a fire and put the billy 

We unrolled our swags and sprea 1 
the blankets on the stretchers ; then we 
stripped and hung our clothes about the 
fire to dry. There was plenty in our 
tucker bags, so we had a good feed. I 
hadn’t shaved for days, and Dave had a 
coarse red beard with a twist in it like an 
ill-used fibre brush—a beard that get red 
der the longer it grew ; he had a booked 
nose, and bis hair stood straight up (I 
never saw a msn so easy-going about the 
expression and so scared about the heal), 
and he was very tall, with long, thin, hairy 
legs. We must have looked a weird pair 

sat there, almost naked, on the

on.

as we
low three legged stools, with the billy and 
the tucker on the box between us, and ate 

bread end meat with clssp-knives.
‘I shouldn’t wonder,’ says Dave, ‘out 

this is the where* where the murder was 
that we heard about along the rosd. I 
suppose il anyone was to come along now 
and look in, he’d get scared.’ Then, after 
awhile, he looked down at the flooring 
boards clore to my leet, and scratched his 
ear, and said, ‘That looks very much like* 
a blood-stain under your stool, doesn’t it,

our

JoeP’
I shifted my feet and presently moved 

the stool further away irom the fire—it was 
too hot.

I wouldn’t have liked to camp there my- 
selt, but I don’t think Dave would have 
minded—he’d knocked round too much in 
the Australian bush to mind anything 
greatly, or to be surprised at anything; 
besides, he was more than hall murdered 
once, by a man who said afterwards that 
he mistook Dave for someone else—he 
must have been a very short-sighted murd-

■Presently we put the tobseco, matches 
and bits ol oandle we had, on the two
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уМ»Ц|»ИН»»К**Ш*>» ta loggestione lor many of the iummer
- • 1 modela. Lidy Sybü Ceffa’a bridee-

Ф I miida wore frock» modelled upon one 
e * of these a tige coatnmei end the effjct au 

Boudoir. 5 I pronounced admirable.
v _ . The fi.-at cut shows such a frock in soft
•*(МЄМІ*ММ(ФМ(МЄМІ white silk dotted with pale green. The 

If ever the modem young girl had а рій,, florôg skirt opens oaer a foil petti 
Chance to live up to her grandmother’s re- coat of white mousseline finished at the 
cord for charms, she has it this season, bottom, with six narrow frills of the mens- 
The yonng matrons have consolatory 1еЦпе. The full, round bodice it of the 
modes and even the dowagers have not silk with a surplice fichu ot the mousseline, 
been overlooked in Dame Fashion’s plan- edged with frills. The close fitting elbow 
ring, but this it above all a summer for Bieeves are finished with shaped hills ot 
the yonng—for youth, with its fresh color, mousseline, and the girdle it of pale green 
its plnmp neck, its rounded arms, its flat- plnne welwat. 
ft ring locks, its dimples and curves, and 
that indefinable something which refuses to I trimming on the hock, and yet, made with 
be cryttalixed into words, bnt is a hundred | g00j ц„в|> lnd clre „ cojor> jt will be 
times more delicious than mere bounty.

Of course all seasons are the seasons for I tossy and elaborate summer creations 
youth, but even the debutante may be ! which are, so say Parisians, particularly 
handicapped by fashions vagaries and | American, 
eighteen has its varying shades of attrac
tiveness. Choker collars and Madicis

turns, skirl garlands and applique designs 
are seen on the imported models. One 
spangled black net gown bad hugh black 
panne poppies forming a ruche at the bot
tom of the skirt flounce, while a cluster of 
poppies nodded on the left shoulder. A
gray tulle had much the same treatment in girdle and collar. A delicate pink of'lilsc
scarlet silk poppies. is particularly eff active for lining such a I ffOU&G É§№ Ж Я%ГЙ»ШЛ

For one of last winters debutantes, a I gown and gives the white taffeta a soft 
fashionable dressmaker has just finished a iridescent glow.
delightlully flower-trimmed evening frock. Black taffeta coats and skirts are emi-
The body of the gown is in fine white 
swiss. On the skirt, are two flounces of 
white, with a small embroidered black dot.
These flounces are edged with narrow 
black lace and headed by a garland of ex- 

There is not an inch of lace or other quisitely natural tea roses.
The full round bodice of white is low 

cut and has a Marie Antoinette fichu ol 
more effective than nine-tenths of the white, finished with two narrow dotted

frills, edged with black lace. On the left 
shoulder is a great loose bunch ot long 
stemmed tea roses and foliage, tailing over 
the bare arm and down the side ot the 
bodice to the girdle, which is a narrow 

. wave one of black velvet.
Dotted effects of all kinds are popular 

now. Dotted swiss and point d’esprit 
have been first favorites for graduation 
frocks, and dealers say that they have i 
been unable to supply the extravagant 
demands for sheer white goods dotted in 
black. The white swisses, jwith black em
broidered dot and inlays ot black lace, are 
particularly effective over silk slips of shell 
pink or delicate green, but the prevailing 
mania (or black and white makes a white 
silk slip the best investment for any one 
who can not afford several.

If women would but realize it, a well- 
made silk slip to wear under thin gowns is 
the most profitable item of a summer ward 
robe. If the skirt is will hung and pro
perly flounced and the bodice well cut, 
it will give distinction and style to even 
the simplest thin frock. A limp organdie 
or mulle or swiss is a lamentable sight, 
and the lawn petticoats will not keep their 
stiff nets and freshness.

Occasionally, one sees a will jt taffeta 
made up over a lining of colored taffeta 
in some delicate shade. In such a case, 
heavy lace insertions are oiten used, with 
the under color showing through, and a 
touch of this collet is introduced in the

Hoot/0» PH/a$ Chat of the
♦ Are prepared from № 

ture’s mild laxatives, and 
while gentle are reliable 
and efficient They

5
S ♦

Cure Sick Headache, Bit 
iousness, Sour Stomack 
and Constipation. Sole 
everywhere, 25c. per bo*,
FrapereS bjC.LH.odti Co..Low*Il.Maaa

nently serviceable and stylish, bat are be
coming too common to be wall loved by 
the fashionable woman. The same thing 
is true of black silk coats. The black 
silk Eton has lost caste entirely, and 
American women have not taken up, en
thusiastically, the long black silk clock I bribery. An Irishman, so the story 
that is so popular in Paris and London, received a rather strong smelling hare |jnet 
Trimmed with stitching, straps or applique I before polling day. He hummed and haw. 
and lined with white, this long black coat I ed about taking it for some considerable 
if a most serviceable and effective garment, I time, bnt the donor begged him to have 
but, save for evening wear, American °o misgiving, as there was np possible 
woman have not greatly favored long or j question of bribery in the matter. *8hnref 
three-quarter length cloaks. I ’tie no bribery I’m fearin’ at all,’ said Petr

On the other side of the water these ‘it’s—and he sniffed the hare—‘Just щ 
cloaks, in pale clothe, tiffeta, peau de soie, | matter of corruption.’
‘7°"; *£*“’ «» rilUpen-zble, 20 Years of Vile Catarrh.—Chan,
items of the summer wsrdrobe end ere O. Brown, journalist, of Duluth, Minn., 
worn to protect dainty summer gowns in writes : "I have been a sufferer from Throat

and Nasal Catarrh for over 20 years, during 
. which time my head has been stopped up

Iwo good models are given, one u in a and my condition truly miserable. Within ij 
soft robin’s egg blue alpaca, lined with minutes after using Dr. Agnew's Catarrhal 
white satin. I, ha. bands, cuff, and collar 
of heavy Irish guipure. A scarf of black 
and white dotted silk falls from the breast 
to the knees.

Votes Come High.
There is a good story told of political

runt,

The other play which has influenced 
English modes this" spring is Langtry’s 'A 

sleeves may not obscure a girls charms, I Boyil Necklace ;’ but the Louis XVI 
but onr grandmothers, with their babe began last summer, and in its new develop- 
decollete gowns and their short sleeves, ment shows nothing surprising. Here too, 
had a distinct advantage over their grand the fichus and petticoats and elbow sleeves 
daughters until now. are in evidence, and Trianon bats are only

This summer has changed all that. Even the Watteau hats, broad, flit, flower- 
Iha sixteen-year-old girl it having her wreathed and simple. In almost every 
dainty summer frock cut at least low cam e motif of black velvet {shows on the 
enough to show her throat, and her sleeves hat; and. often, the black velvet ribbon, 
stop in their career at the elbow or even drawn abont the crown or brim, is tied in 
earlier than that. Angel sleeves, too, are , Urge loose bow at the back, with ends 
pushing their way to the front, along with | falling over the hsir. 
the other details of flawing lines; and an

driving.

Visitor—What has become of old 
Scraggs who need to trade horses all the 
time P

Native—Oh. Scrsggs ? Didn’t yon bear 
tour tourelle, that is especially favored by about him P He’s made a fortune now, 
Parisians for such garments. It also has ю<* is so blame stuck up he won’t trade far 
bands, cuffs and collar of deep ecru I nothin’ bot autymobiles any more 
guipure. The loose fronts are folded back

These floating scarf ends, on the backs 
mngel sleeve, under pretence of hiding a I 0t hats, have appeared in many of the Fifth 
pretty arm, shows it to as good advantage | avenue shops ; and though not always be- 
as any invention known to femininity.

The other cloak is in the dove color, or

coming, are il well handled, distinctly chic.
Probably the summers's modes will not I They point to the coming of low coiffures, 

lead to the day-time decollete dress and the and already, the season’s hats have driven 
tiny puff sleeve is here to stay and the mtny women into coiling their hair low on 
modified decollete gown takes a host of | the neck, 
forms.

Rheumatism will Succumb to 
to show the cream satin lining, and are South American Rheumatic Cure because 
he,d by cockade! end flattering end. of I

block velvet ribbon. deaden pain temporarily only, to have it re-
The black taffeta theatre coat, shows an tu.™ ®Çain doubled violence. Not so

with this great remedy. It eradicates from 
the system the last vestige of the disease 
and its cures are permanent.—74

The style is almost universally becoming 
Not one girl or woman ont of a thousand 110 young girls, bnt is not so kind to older 

can look her best in » colarless bodice, women, and whether it will make its way 
finished at the base ot the throat ; and ao | into general f.vor remains to he seen, 
long as the average woman retains her 
senses and her mirror the collarless bodice

attractive variation on the silk jacket. It 
is tucked deeply all over—the tacks
nieg around the coat, and hangs in loom І ‘I notice that Binks doesn’t sit in the 
box term, reaching about five inches below front row at the theatre any тою.’ 
the waist line. It is lined with white, and ‘No, he seva he’s afraid ol the dust.’ 
the broad white collar of heavy silk is cm- ^ Why where would dost
broidered by hand, in black and white. °™t might have come from the .Upper of 
Very Urge silver enttons are used on this a balet girl.’ 
coat. —

run*

The Gainsborough bat, for which great 
popularité was promised, has apparently 

threatbened in French and English fashion I died of its own success, and is rarely 
jonrnalf will not materialize into painful on , („hionably dressed worn» ; but 
reality. There are always English women I ostrich plumes are being used most i ff ;c- 
who wear gowns out in that fashion, but tively on the summer bats and rival the 
then English women wear their hair in both fiowers. The one aim of the milliner seems 
bans and frizzed fringea. to be the lowering and widening ol the hat

The French woman isn’t even attempt- „d short women ara finding thsir height 
ing to develop a beautiful throat at the | ltd]y cat by the prevailing mode, 
price ol thia round-cut collarless bodice,

Many ol the slips this summer are made 
in princesse fashion and fasten up the 

seen back, bnt only an expert dressmaker can 
handle a princesse frock satisfactorily, and 
a separate bodice and skirt is » more prac
ticable model lor the ordinary silk slip.

The black and white dotted gown shown 
in one ol the cuts is made np ever a white 
silk slip. The upper part of the skirt is of 
white mousseline, spotted with black, and 
clings closely from the waist to the knees, 
where it is joined to a sweeping shaped 
flounce of white mousseline by an applique 
of black Chantilly lace. Bowknots and 
garlands of face trail over the white flounce 
and en wreath medallions into which a tench 
of color is introduced, by hand-embroider
ed Dresden sprays.

The bodice of dotted mousseline has a 
gnimpe and high collar ol white, applique 
in black face, and the elbow sleeves are 
finished in the same fashion. A black tulle 
hat, with a sweeping plume and a cluster 
ol pink roses, completes the costume.

Another black and white gown shown in 
a cut is ol foulard, with a tiny black figure 
on a white ground. The deep skirt flounce 
is ol black net covered horizontally with 
narrow stitched folds of the foulard folds. 
A tucked foulard bolero is worn over this 
blouse, and held together by a soft black 
net aesrf. The crash girdle is also ot 
black net.

Only one thing is more popular than 
black and white in thia season's toilets, 

of black and white is chic. Around this That il pure white. Pure white costumes
in every imaginable material are being 
turned ont as rapidly as the dressmakers 
can make them. White pique, white duck, 
white linen, sheer white wash fabrics, 
white cloth, coarse white Monk’s serge, 

Then lying ont on the brim from where white camel's hair, white frieze, white taf
feta—the list is practically endless.

Nothing is so exquisite for summer wear 
as the thin white frock, and, although 
most ol these frocks are elaborate enough 
to relute the term wash lrocke, it is pee 
sible to make up many of the materials in • 
to simple frocks that can really be washed, 
while the more elaborate onea can now be 
dry cleaned.

The white woollen gown» are stunning 
hut have a capacity lor attracting dirt that 
is little short of miraculous. Only the wo
man who can have many such gowns and 
who has no objection to always haying one 
or two ot them at the cleaners, can really 
affard-the luxury ol white stuff gowns, for 
anything save house wear.

The white taffeta costumes are much 
more practical and are a rage with Paris
ians this summer. The silk does not catch 
the dirt like the wool goods, and cleans 
well. -

Most of these white taffeta costumes are 
made with a jacket and skirt, elaborately 
stitched and atrapped, and worn with a 
face or chiffon blouse ; but some of them 
base a bodice of the taffeta, in place of 
the jsoket. Handsome lace collars, droop
ing over the shoulders, are seen on many 
of those gowns but the skirt i* seldom lace 
trimmed.

Heart-Sick People.—Dr. Agnew’i
... .... . ,1 Cure f°r the Heart is a heart tonic that

el these coats and cl lake, and many of never fails to cure—is swift in its effect 
them seem appallingly expensive. Large 8oes closer to the " border land ” and

snatches from death's grip more sufferers 
. than any other remedy for any family of 

gold silver and colored threads, and set in diseases and ailments in the category of 
metal rims are among the latest fancies. „“™ua,“s suffer‘ngs. Gives relief in 30 
The long bisque costa which many of the ' 75
French houses, notably Worth and Felix, I Mrs. Caller—I just heard about year 
are trying to push to the front, also call 1er b?,!>*ll<* being struck by a trolley car. I’m
these hand,оте buttons. «'# * "**?4 '”7 «"»"•; v __

Mr« btyle—Yes; it might have been 
L nen mod Лі are attaining » prominence very awful. Dear little Fido, who was with 

that they hive not had in past seasons, and b*m ‘be time, might have been hit, 
some ol the imported models in linen dis- The Poisoned Spring.-As to 
play hand embroidery and elaboration that nature so in man, pollute the spring and 
lilt the coslum 1 out of all pretence to disease and waste are bound to follow—the

. stomach and nerves out of kilter —
simplicity. Oi the two linen gown! shown, poison in the spring. South American Ner- 
one is in buff dotted .'with white, with a vine is a great purifier, cures Indigestion, 
stitched castellated harder of plain buff Dyspepsia, and tones the nerves. The best 
,. . ......r evidence of its efficacy is the unsolicited
linen. Aaove the twa shaped,financée are j testimony of thousands of cured ones.—76 
two bands ol heavy cream lacejfapplique.
The collar and cull 1 are appliq tedi with the [ ‘Poor Henpeck’a wife still bosses him.*
1 . .. - , . . * , ‘Nonsense! She’s dead.’face and the jacket .. worn over . .beer -f knew, but he. . apiritutiiat, nnd he 
white blouse With yoke and collar of heavy can’t get away from her.’ 
face. I 'Ah ! She ie ‘the ruling spirit strong in

death,’ eh P’

Buttons are an important feature ol ell

buttons 0; velvet or silk embroidered in
The beauty and popularity of thia year’s 

bnt she ie accomplishing the desired reanlt I artificial flowers open a viata ol possibilities 
by nee of the dainty inrptice efleeta, fiohna, for the woman who trims her own hats.

‘hat have been ont ol style altogether The tying ol a atyliah bow and the hand- 
too long. jing of velvet, chiflbn and plumes call 1er

The fichu ia delicionaly feminine ; why something akin to genius, but, given a 
more feminine than other toilet details one mass of beautilul blossom and a hat shape 
hardly knows, bnt the fact reniai os ; and, that is becoming, it is possible for even 
if other proof were wanting, the unqualified the veriest amateur to stumble into success- 
approval with which its return is bailed by | ful millinery, 
men would be ample testimony. The man

too.

The low, broad-t-immed, large crowned 
creature endures masculinity and eccent-I sailor shapes ol the season are especially 
ricily and arlifi ifality in the garb of his susceptible ol such treatment. One sees 
wife and women folks, but in spite of his them in the millinery shops swathed round 
own lurid taste in hoie and ties and waist- I with folds ol silk or chiffon and bearing a 
coats bis heart gees out to the women who long, narrow buckle reaching quite a cron 
wean flcffi and trills and creamy laces the front at the edge of the brim, but, ai 
and all the things that look sweetly simple the season advances, the prettiest of these 
though they msy represent dressmaker’s | simple shapes are wreathed in flowers, 
and milliner'e bille celculated to atrain The clever woman who wants variety in 
muculine amiability. There’s a Corydon I her hate without paying heavily for it, 
at the bottom of even the moat confirmed should select such a hat in effective straw, 
Lothario, and he wants a woman who preferably in rough white or ecru, although 
might be named Phyllis and go a Maying, rough black braid laced with white ia 
even though she ia called Elizabeth and ] serviceable, and a braid ol alternating rows 
prefers teas to cowslips.

So when the girls come ont in their I hit she should told broad black velvet 
muelins and ewiiees and organdies this ribbon, passing it through e slit in the 
summer, with their short sleeves ending in straw at the hack and tying it in a broad 
dainty frills, and the demureat ol fichas loose bow under the brim, the ends fleet- 
crossing on their breaiti and Iron Ironing | ing over the hair, ■ 
down the fronts ol their bodices, and with 
their soft sashes fleeting on the breezes, I the velvet iolds stop to the brim’s edge, 
and their Wattesn leghorns wreathed A must be a wreath of the great flipping 
la Langtry, with simple blossoms, the roses and ioliage, laid flit on the brim in 
aummer man will be exceeding glad. He front, bnt tenches the top ot the crown and 
may even forsake the golf links and lit on ends in a mass el flowers and foliage. By 
the club verandas to watch the fichu frills | chinging one wreath for another the entire 
■flutter.

The second gown ie of whitejlinen, trim
med in bands ol dark bias linen dotted 
with white. The broad

Life's a Burden—If the stomach fa 
shaped collar of I R°‘ right. Is there Nausea ? Is there

whitei. bordered by. dotted baud, and is Lightheaded № yo^havî
caught m front by a scarl ot Jerimson silk Sick Headache ? Any and all of these 
passed through large eyelets and tied in a denote Stomach and Liver Disorder. Dr.

1 Agnew's Liver Pills act quickly and will 
cure most stubborn and chronic cases. 40 
in a vial for 10 cents.—77

bow with floating ends. ;t.QTho narrow 
girdle ia of crimson silk, and" the under 
blouse ia of white mulle) and ineertion. 
With thia frock ia a rough”white atraw hat 
trimmed in folda of dark blue velvet and 
a wreath of crimson silk poppies.

Miss Freeman—Why, I thought 
knew her. She lives in the 
with you

Miss Hautton—Perhaps ; but she does 
not move in the same circle.

"My Kidney* are all Wrong I
How shall I insure best results in the short
est time ?" It stands to reason that a liquid 
specific of the unquestionable merit ot 
South American Kidney Cure will go moiw 
directly and quickly to the seat of the 
trouble than the *' pill form ” treatment* 
and when it strikes the spot there's beating 
In an instant.—78

yon 
same square

Bands of black and white] dotted pique, 
appliqued with cretonne deaigna, are put 
on many ol the linen gowni with]excellent 
effect. The cretonne applique ia being 
carried to inch excess that] it it [likely to 
run a short course, bnt j ist now it appear» 
on everything, from chiffon to]craah.

Taffeta applique, with oretoane’wreathed 
sprays and true lovers’.{knots, ia]naed lor 
evening gowns, veiled in chiffon or tulle ; 
and the flowered taffeta are uiedj in the 
same way. A white taffeta ;with cretonne 
applique in Dreiden colors and]veiled with 
black net, makes a charming]gown.

The annihadea, too, are decorated with 
cretonne appliqe and veitad]in Jchiffon and 
gaozs. One in white ailk] andjeretonne ia 
veiled in dotted black ganze. SOn [another 
applique artificial]!! owera.’are nsed]in place 
of the cretonne. Ooe m irked J ’tendency 
jn thia seasona annihadea ;ia]the]|intreduc
tion of a multitude of soft frilfajjioiide the 
parasol, making a delighting]]flower-like 
background for a pretty face.

color scheme can be altered, and though 
Many of these fichus are not in surplice I the flowers are very expensive it coete 

form. They are oiten folded around a low- much less to buy an extra wreath than to 
«ut bodice, falling off the ahoulders and bay an extra hst. 
knotted at the middle ol the front, or af One of the fashionable milliners has con- 
the left side. Charming gowns ol mnslin descended to cater to thrifty customer» by 
on other sheer goods are made with thia selling such a hat, with any required nnm 
•impie fichu aa the only bodice trimmi g, her ot the floral garniture» ; and last week 
and are worn decollete, or with » gnimpe | «he sent out a black and white atraw for

which were provided four wreaths, one ot 
Other fichus are folded acre»» the low- I La France roaea, one ol white roaea, one 

«ut back ol the bodice and the shoulders, of sprawling silk poppies «hading lrom 
bnt end in knots, just in front of the arms, coral to Aiming scarlet, and one oi prim 
•nd fall in cascades of the bodice, whole rosea.
front may be drawn into s high collar, or By the way, the primrose has been the 
may he cut square and finished with bend- | favorite flower with the most exclusive

Parisian milliners this senson, the white 
Then again, the fichu ia close around I rose being it» only rival. The for-get-me- 

the neck K the back, folded down either not, which has been perfected »« never 
aide ol a square, slightly low-cut bodice before, is lavishly naed, and the large gar- 
front and tucked under the girdle at the | dénia help» the roaea to fill the demand lor

pure white garniture.
The gowns shown in ‘The Emerald Iafa’ I Artificial flowers are being used by the 

in London haye hit the publie fancy, with I dressmakers more freely than in many 
their attractive simplicity aad are serving years past, and wonderful corsage garni

Brisker—How seedy nnd ‘inn down' 
Smith looks. Hsa he lost his money P 
T Baxter—He must have lost hie money 
I haven’t heard of his getting married I

Pile Terrors Swept Away.—
Dr. Agnew's Ointment stands at the head 
as a reliever, healer, and sure cure for Pile» 
in all forms.of hoe and ineertion. One application will give 
comfort in a few minutes, and three to six 
days’ application according to directions 
will cure chronic cases. It relieves all 
itching and burning skin diseases in a day. 
35 cents.—79

'Jde ie an old-fashioned person, yon ratP 
‘Very, n He continuel to get excited 

oyer ixternational expoiitione and baseball 
game».’

“ Bought my Ufa for SB 
cent»."—This was one man’s way o( 
putting it when he had been pronounced 
incurable from chronic dyspepsia. "It was 
a livingdeath to me until I tried Dr. Von 
Stan's Pineapple Tablets. Thanks to them 
to-day I am well, and I tell my friend» t 
bought my life for 35 cents." 60 til g 
box.—80

ing and a face frill.

TO THE DEAF.—A| rich lady, і cured cl her 
DuIums and NobM'Jln the HcadJIhy Dr. Niche) 
•00 Artificial Ear Drama, has faenltt1,000 In hil 
I itIttte,ao that deal people unable to procure the 
Ear Drams may lhave .lhemlhee.EAppIj to The 
■Utile, TW Et<ht *»;»»», Nsw.Terk.

want.

t

wouldn't come ! —it waa fast and 
! Then Dave’s lace began to look 
itened aa his hnir. He lit hi» ckodle 
ire end asked me to come with b,m • 
•eked the door, and we went into 
er room, Dave abiding hit candle 
trelully and feeling his way slow 
a feet. The room wa« empty ; we 
ie outer door and found it locked, 
mater gone by the winder,’ whisper- 
re. I noticed that he said ‘it’ instead 
1 I saw that he waa shook np, and 
needed that to scare me bad. 
went back to the bedroom, had a 
if cold tea, and lit our pipes. Then 
took the waterproof cover off his 
ipread it on the floor, laid his blank- 
top ol it, his spare clothes, etc., on 

them, and started to roll np hi

I

at are yon going to do, Dave F’ I

going to take the track,’ aaya Dave, 
amp somewhere farther on. Yon 
Г here it you like, and come on in

ted to roll np my a wag at once, 
need and fastened on the tucker 
>ok np the billies, nnd got ontiido 
making any noise. Wo held onr 
retty hollow till we got down on to
1.
: cornea of camping in a deserted 
raid Dave, when we were safe en 
rk. No Australian buabman 
> in, or even near an abandoned 
ad—probably because > deserted 
of a ghostlier in the Australian bash 
rwbere else in the world, 
a blowing hard, but not raining ao

cares

rent on along the track for a couple 
, and camped on the sheltered aide 
ed tussock hill, in a hole where 
d been a landslip. We naed all 
lie ends to get a fire alight, but 
got it started we knocked the wet 
manuka sticks and logs and piled 

1 and soon had a roaring fire- 
lie ground got » little drier we 
bit ol • shelter from the ahowera 
ks and the oilcloth ewag-covera ; 
made eome coffee and got through

І '-££?■ j

p

RIVER.

t pretty comfortably. In the morn- 
■aid, 'I'm going back to that

for P’ I said.
oing to find out what’a the matter 
t crimson door. If I don’t, I’ll 
able to eleep easy within a mile of 

1 long as I live.’
went back. It was still blowing. 
I waa 1 impie enough by daylight 
little watching nnd experiment- 
e house was built ol odds and 

badly fitted. It ‘gave’ in the 
lmoat any [direction ; not much— 

than an inch or ao, bnt just 
0 throw the door frame ont of 
d out of square in inch a way aa 
the latch aad bolt of the lock 
he catch (the door frame waa of 
lined ), Then the door swung 
>rding to the bang of it ;and when 
waa over, the honae gave back, 
leer awueg to, the frame easing 
le in another direction. I aup- 
vould take Edison to invent a 
1 that—which came about by ac- 
The different strengths and di
ll the gusts of wind must have 
I for the vacations of the door’s 
ts ; and, maybe, the draught of 
re had helped.
matched hie head a good bit. 
r lived in » honae yet,’ he raid, 
m j sway—‘I never lived in a 
without there wee something 

ith it. Gimme a good tent.’— 
iwson in ‘Caaiell’a Magazine.’

Sincere Regret.

iandy. ia that you F’ exclaimed in 
n old man in the Other day. 
hocht ye were dead. I heard ye 
med F' 'Os ! no ; it waen’c me !’ 
Sandy, solemnly. ‘It waa ma 
‘Dear me, dear me 1’ murmured 

man. 'With a terrible pity !•
1 a somewhat thought ful look on 
too as bo wandered away.
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1 will boreewl 
стоїк» ту ре 

У і -In tint CM1 
> apeak persona 

ger.
-I think not 

he so wish I 
nine.

Bnt. altog* 
Stanton вето 
called on Eil 
first sitting.

His visits b 
his interest in 

And as Ins 
she began to 
overcome her 

But althot 
model great)] 
as ever withii 

Several tit 
sing, and on 
■him her voice 

At last the 
stood gaxing. 
blushing mod 

‘Why do у 
Inez, fixing 
and then qu 
you not satis 

‘It has not 
-It has been 
satisfied with 

•Perhapst 
suggested In 

-That it u 
Hugh. -Ho 
reproduce oi 
It is hard to 
that change 
I am und ri
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strike at the root oi the evil by insisting on 
on better tenement houses and workshops, 
and by assisting to buBd sanitaiiums out
side of the city, where hopeless cases can 
be taken and curable 
With snob
soon lose its foothold in New York and 
become one of the comparatively insignifi
cant dangers of the city.

ptisas among the The enforcement of these orders is put in 
—~.s afford to have a doctor and the hands of the Sanitary police, acd it the 

the greatest possible danger comes from landlord does not cany them out within 
their ignorance. The disease lasts so long ten days the Board of Healih attorney 
that few hospitals will take them in. They takes him in hand.
drag about their work as long as they can Another precaution which the eity has 
and then as they get weaker and poor they adopted against the spread of consumption 

• «„m three^ thousandth ot an I mother or sitter or brother or whoever it доте from one place to a cheaper one aimed at the consumptive abroad, is
T £^3»pt. But is do such a thing. down the scale ol wretched nom. until familier sign in every cm and public huilA

inch long seems be ^ ^ «hereto -But the cruelty is on the other side, the, get to the worst of the sunless, airless ing forbidding expectoration under penalty 

v -if Л h.« been said the: the Patients cm save others from infection, holes on the East Side, scattering infection of the law.
“A? ^^„«usu-ption, mid not only that, but they incream their „ tbey go. . The i™P«*o= ofnulk and the ixsmma-

m„l. people than all the wars own chances ot getting well a hundredfold -We are attacking consumption m three tion of cows and they guard «g*"1»1
bave Wledmora poop ^ pnt if they are as careful as they ought to be. explained Dr. Biggs who has charge mon by seeing them killed. The govern-
“ P.‘®U n -uecialist assures the 70,- With carelessness they can inoculate them- 0f the work; -by educating the people, by ment seal set on aadkeans or moa is as

ш‘‘SÜSïLît”
the nresent rate 10 000,000 ot them mu it to make a family heartbroken over some amining cows and milk. ЄГААх'А л -, a^lth with all it iadoinir grateful people who cheerfully acknowledgedie -і consumption, one they love see that they are selfish m- The Board ot Health as schoolteacher The Board of Health, with al 8 Sat the good health they enjoy is due to
*ae”ts 7 th. dancer seems comfort- steak of kind when they fail to carry out takes the consumptives of the poor as must stop short at preventive measures. the uie ol Dr. Williams’ Pink Pdfs. In
In the abstract, Use “ directions. pupils. The whole city is divided into die- The city has no adevuate provmou tor tak the town ol Orangeville there are ssany

- vJ •F-va-a-J-v-a.-fa-j 5*.a.s-s-»-»*-■
Ymk declares that every fourth New understand better about consumption. A or. As soon as a case is reported it is turn- poor among them must get along as iidM ^ molher « the eastward.
; . ’ , . th- eee of 15 and few laboratory lessons to prove the power ed over to the proper inspector who, arm- they can under unfavorable conditio . Miss Collins’ cure through the use oi this
Yorker dying be'’r”n ,g? tiu d b „d penistence ol tubercle bacilli would #d with his bundle of circulars, starts out -We can lessen the chances of consump- mdicme was recently brought to the at-
fi6, pn—e of working yarns, m kiUed by ^revolutionin popular opinion.’ to make his rounds. Even among intelli- tion,’mid Dr. Biggs,-tha- is all; but if 'entio, o. the Sun, and an^rter wm mmt

“fatocto^ of snob statistics. it is no The history of only a few of the cases people consumption is Uttle under- consumptives wodd fata Ceflin. cheerfully accorded^ interview.

W0Z«thetbtoma.r,t°L^w”^ It r=“Sh‘oTdtj th“tr!p^7ku« ЙьТаЬІ^ЗоГ^ітій mid. agli^t us. I feel sure that we could ї,*? -Ї

•' rr.. 1 * Z2Z.TJ. 14L* „ ™ «і,*,™.,-*,. нт. аиігїлал^іггй
dark, meeting vnn.l,d»« of iu eumption, were powerful enough three the consumptive, the inspector finds have proper care, a great number of them it wei possible lor a living person to be-
could, without knT0-^d^o0‘ £ efterwud togive consumption to a tC or lour duldren «d babiU, playing could be cured who «.now. burden to lused severs, medicine, but they did not
"ntedtjrha.r. of Mnsump- moth», a Uttle git. mid a baby who slept .„the dirty lloor^mg —ptn MhaM ^-yS «4

tion, "h**—“d m a young lawyer, perfectly strong and mttofistTtito their mouths, while the con- mate, that -consumption can often be cued ЩД dTnrt иеГїо dôme" any X
discovered a test which wo „bust who spent tome time at a health lmm„tive adds to their danger and his own if its nature be recognized early and in ,nd I found myself growing weaker. I

ÏXÎ'KÎJÎSSZE K!..—-— — -»- Th p,.—— •ys4"aS£roded lt can no longer rest undetected just before by a consumptive, was attacked only scarce of infection is in the exporter If tenement consumptive, had a sense^of k£ continuous, and my
. ■ , ,h. hnmln „-to-- by quick consumption and died a few weeks mion of the consumptive. If this is entire humor this information might seem * "“в condition one which words can scarcely
«remote corner, of the hum» «atony, ^ P A young girl who L de,tro,od no communication need bo illustration ot irony. For fresh air, .un- deeoribe. I reaUy iespmredof getting
or pounce upon sensitive lung, from une*- *«« • ^ ,cbool ^ strong Led dune Md good food make up the trio of better, and toadied the nght of medicine.
СГ now what they are fight- contracted consumption, because the prin- gBrt it take, line upon line and precept remedies which a doctor prescribed tore Д,у , ^ed and
• D І „Неп. лі___ - which can ab- cipsl had not realized the necessity ot pon precept to teach such people the why consumptive, and any one of the three I me t0 Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills.
ZS dLeetin, a room atie, a consumptive .To,, m^ -m^.^e Emt
îSLTto “ond'on^Berlii I O-ecase of conmunpti.n in a certain I Г1 ^ha. «p^ed tcarefuUy -hi The» tenement, opening on weU, »r

V^*nnf New York and other cities where apartment was the beginning of a kind of wh4t to do, he leaves a circular for the narrow tunnel like lanes that serve as n#t theQ do leM than trv the pills, and 
V,e“‘.’ “ ° Лвп âttemDted Medical House that Jack built. Twelve The directions are a. simple as streets, are the centre, where consumption „hen lhey were ued, while I cannot say
restrictive meas^e. have Pr 1 deaths which broke up three families that L, can be made and the instruction. I thrive, better than anywhere else in the that I felti mueh better. I todI more confid-
deatiutiombthis disease torn token place in lived in the apartment successively could giTin « the foUowing extract from the of city. From °“ j^le g” ^«s-” Before these were gone there v

tan T..tl ц tbe lQture .hows as aU be traced back to the original case, be- fioU1 „Ocular have already served hundreds have been reported ш tom than five years- ng donM ^ у,ву were rapidly restoring
the . 1 " . . , .. cause the landlord neglected to clean the 0, ^me, u the ounce of prevention which Another block bounded by Cherry market, me to my old-time health, as I was soonmuch^provemmit ,-th.^t jnsrtsp; snd between ,enlnto. ^ —ecemary the pound of cure. Catherine mid Monroe struts, had 241 .ble to à up mid tben be mound and out.

toe^event” unfortunate person and kiU the One mUd kindly consumptive who would -It is not dangerous for persons to live cues of consumption ш • J’°P“Utl0“ £ J thme*were gone I felt as though I had 
iVrLto  ̂ not voluntarily have killed a fly passed in with a consumptive, if the matter coughed 8.688. In the Chinese quarter, on the ^ m myHfe. That

Koch’s investigation, proved the dtiease to at least four other person, up by the consumptive be at once thorough- Bowery, wherever people are hoarded to- „ whlt D WillUms’fink Pill, did forme.tht^lS^S. because he simply wet hi. thumb Гш- ,,P ditroyed. This mattm riiould nrt be grthm tf «« it

to be a hereditory disease. There was a over the pages of a book on which be spit upon the floor, carpet, stove, wall or roo , P . to цц may be to some other young girl.’
„eneral belief that chUdren of con- worked day alter day. Each of his sue street, or anywhere except into a cup kept even disinfection seems powerless to £iss Collin’ story should bring hope to

bdBt6. ‘ i TThartî. which have been might have repeated itself a dozen time, solution (six teaspoonful, in a pint of ptoces. but that it could m fame he almost d to the urn of a few
“Med °nlr b7 “ or Z. it sn intemgent doctor had not do- Later). This kill, the germs. The cup entirely suppremed. He mtamato. that boxes of Dr. WdBams’Pmk POto. Sold

1 infection once and should be emptied into th. closet at lust there me no few» thm, thm, 20,009 oases by‘U detim. or wmt b,^. g»I pmd
1 da,” mid carefully washed with of consumption in the eity rt.nrtm.tly and ^H^h. Dr W&’ MДїсі.

half of them at least me in dangerous m- ^ BrooMle, Ont.
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^ formation. ButThe Ravages
of Consumption

made well.

1 poor

1L„..
▲AlA,p. aaaaaaaaa BACK TO HEALTH.

An

THROUGH THE KINDNESS AND 
PERSISTENCE OF A FRIEND.

An Bvvry.Day Story fbtt Will Bliss
Uooltb and тпрріввве to lenng Girls

Who Act Upon tbe Advice Given.
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thrown ofl from a consumptive person
animal. No bacillus, no consumption, is I stroyed that source of 
the new axiom. Doctors are convinced for all.
e*ü : г.0,»”Г znr t J£iLrTopz:ur r |bo^.:  ̂.ь.оМ ь. b, ..„--р., „сіюи. .и^.

b*** Л -,Г !^ГЛпГи,е7еіГГіиМ been prevented entirely. People are just tive. to prevent their hands, face mid doth- Only about one twentieth oftheca.es а ть.гоот«о, .„ht-il.s Up.

tubercle bacilli "A **Ltoh LJnt in beginning to realize this, and their inter- ing from becoming toUed with the matter are actually under treatment in the pubho The exploration of the air by mean, of 
hvo to ^“Zkenldby the knowledge that Zghed up. Httoy do become thus soiled and private institution, of the mty, and the balloon, carrying mU-regut.nng mstru-
trading the diseam. Sumephbili ’̂ to the Mt Ч |И 0| -gQpjg means they should be at once washed with soap first need of all in the crusade against con- m.nto is pursued with much vigor in

diseue, however, u passed on. and whtie t I for themmlves Bacilli are „d hot water. When oonmmptive. are sumption he consider, to be hospital pro- Europe. lOn Feb 27 there were mmultone-
whose who come of a consumptive hue greater у t^ ^ attack sick .way from home, the matter coughed up virion for 2,600 or 8,000 consumptives. oul „cents from m.ny pomts, extending 
Г JL^n«d°îSi7 ôr poorwith undiiTimiuating cheerlulness. should be reemved on doth, (or in p.per This should be mad. at once. Altorwmd Ьот Fmno.toAu.tri. mid Russia. One
by using every “feflu“d ■*““* _P emertirfi*t"g consumptive who cups made for this purpose), which should ample and comforable accommodations unmanned balloon near Pans reached

Whs- it was Pro«d that cue. of con- When PT№ ьц. burned Returning home. U forth, cue of aU advuiced stage, of con- „ elevation of 41,656 feet, nott
mmption were not Msigned by Provi en „ 0n.-.11 lrno-n ^al. handkercbi«t. be used (worthliu doth., sumption should be provided, pleasant тиоц soort of eight nnles.
.„d the hereditary theory ™ ‘bandoned hom. d “ “.“Д^е^Ліп, ttil Z be at once burned, are tor enough to attract sumptives. The temperature of the dr at teat
the problem took a J”™: to feel that the suppr^den rfsuoh con- better), they should be boiled for at least More air, light and sunshine in tone- height, as shown by . self registermg ther

that consumption wu communicated fro .. . endiel< b.u .. hour in water by themselves before mente and workshops are necessities, Dr. urometer, wu 67 ° bdow zero, Fahrenhei-.».tou.othu,tiroqMrtronwu,how^^A Np and no one Лo prize, life. tdng Lhed. Th. use oi doth, and Bigg, dectores, it the diuue is to beccn- Another bafloon -ear Berlin found the

,.w the new tost soon eh»« ol bappiuu is Suchisf. to receive the matter cough- trolled entirely. The bamlh are rmddy iMn. tempuator. at an elevation 10,000
mitered the quution. -L mlke u link in the chain. ed up should be avoided u much « killed by sunlight and strong daylight, toet lus. Theu expenmento are expected

A doctor today, with his me , A > prevalent carelessness and possible, because it readily dries on these, Moreover, men, women and children liv- to throw much light on the law, of storms
=Р ГГГехГс: ignorance .'bout consumption, the city an- Come, separated mid scattered into the ing and working undu better ^tory and of atmosplrorio drculation.

But^T nutL m «-.Г» SSS. of New York hive bun figiting air. НепсГwhen purible. the matter conditian and be able to resist more sure-

to recognizing*’this foundation fact systematically for eight yems. As a result I should be received into cups. Paper cup. 1, wlrot temto <££ I Fumer Stockpol. -1 gnus. Cap’.
. «атптпНпп • nntil it doM tbo dU* I (he оЬжвсві oi iniection ore 80 per cent I ore bettor thou ordinory cups, m they I Dr. Bigg . , І пми, и.в ooetmoeter it the villoge, is

Ce“rtL. to thrive mid flourish. less for each New Yorker tiron they wu. with ^contants maybe bumd-P after Bo^T oThlto і. І dead-^ra he to goto’ to hold hi. poritien

Moirt the germ, are humle.s, but u at the beginning. Such a reduction in «. being urad. A cheap and eonvemmit form mstood. which the ми. eai next yMrs.

ICf tovtotototo the air, or lodging!- were 9,000 death, to the city from con- Hone, uid aU lu. puçual clolhu and bed teuof “’ ^ture No this rtternoonthat he’s just had the front
some convenient place, they Ue to wait lor sumption, and to make them materially clothing should be boiled for ettoast one- a bettor un ^ . d for it Lj the bmldto’ repainted and hu stuck up
their victims. In this way the room, of lem'tiw public must put its shouldu toth. ^ Ï^ÎLlu, tokUM b^Lring or burni • pfo»»d «yin.’ This paint to fresh mid

careless consumptitos may become hotbeds wheel. _ , . I л_____ »_л .і—і \ knt ю is the patient. Yet consump* I sticky. Everybody, please feel ol it and

” th.7 wmt, -У be distributing the He£h *ra oempreb»»^ Hertlh mm.1nrt .nly to protect the friend, .ot fatal to th. majority of cams.

bacilli. ___ , |,âWt laaj. established all over the I of the consumptive, but also the others I future it need be a fatal in only a few.
Thedm^rrogrratarberautoconramp. ^.«Ь.^-е^ЬШМ ^ ottoe^  ̂ І tb. people in New York

tion is not a disease w bvuhvriNans or any other person who With the measures which have been adop- can help to bring about toe consumptive
prtient to one spot. It ofton torts tor by рЬупоіиго У ue tod, the mournful possibitity of oonsump- millennium by enforcing the regulations of

and during Ml that time the ign.r- " ara^rdof ^’.breUing о.Г^п uTtoe third and th. Board of Hralth with tomririendsand

toe uerson and the conditioned filed and a I fourth generations of tenants after a con- by consulting a physios- at toe slightest | Dr. Agnew » Catarrhal Powde 
reDort mailed at once. In this way a great sumptive to prevented. Furniture and hint of consumption in toeeuelves. If they
•umber of cases are brought to the notice bedding are dtototacted by the city free of cannot afford «doctor, a card sentto the . llWben IrledthatDr. Agnew’. Catar-
* . charge. If a patient dies or moves away Board of Health will bring one, who will I rfall powder маи relieve Catarrh to lfr

nr. toTin looattoa eennmptivM also the landlord to notified that he must oleaase toll them free of ohuge whether they have minute. I was for from bring convinced. I

^*T*„ _u.n dlTI If .doctor to to charge Walls, woodwork and floors mut be climate er work, will often «va a patient Egan’s (Easton, Pa.,) experronoe hu
’"^.^Sto.B^HmUtÏÏL thoroughly sorubbed with a outoto prrtro-.b. to to the firrtrt^ of the toum buntort Of tom-td. of rthu. «d -a,
arttoSto any way. Its work ami. I ration of wuhtog «Ma, and oatoimtoing Coltoctiraly, the people of the city «ж I be yours.
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In the sceptics mu
BELIEVERS

> AND ARB CURED.yens,
ant consumptive walking about the street, 
riding to oars, working to shops or stores 
may bo a menace to hundreds of persons.

•If we could only make people do what 
they ought,’ said the specialist, ‘we could 
«va so many good lives. Sometimes the 
patients era careless. Sometimes we have 
trouble with their friends. When we sug
gest that the expectoration must be 
scrupulously destroyed, they hold up their 
hands. ‘It would he cruel,’ they му. ‘We 
wouldn't for enytiêg make father or

Great Blessing.
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The mon bad гімв now. ond he it і* *oi the nine prectierily. Though 

recounted that form quite dietinotly. the geo compeniei charge so much tor
The man wa> Jamea Stanton, and that eTtry hundred feet, and the electric light 

he had heard every word ol their conver ^ еесЬ for every hundred
“hB°ontlwhyHtrr^go-e away « watt, urad, the,, is no standard gta loot 
auddenly F7 . or electric watt in this country, thif ia a

Why had he not united to hear more F fogjjixed standard. The gas company 
That he must have heard Muriel's name I foo( ^ u arbitrary thing settled to suit 

КЯ U Should the gas companies, the toot ol lmrdly any 

hive hurried away at that moment struck two ges companies in this country being 
the young man as very strange. absolutely identical. To standardise such

He could not help thinking that tb ^ is the eventual work ol the bureau 
man was in seme way connected with hit ^ gtendarde. There is no standard what
f* However he made light ot the incident ever in connection with electrical measure- 
to Inca, and that night he bade her fare- ment, every electrio company working out
well, as he believed, for ever. _ its own salvation and profit.*

•Goodbye,* he said. *1 *Ü1 strive to 
win the fame you predict for me. I shall
never forget you.’ hand then I The Baltimore‘Sun* prints a story as

Henreesed hs lipsі to her (btod, ^ ^ , membe, of the House
ЬҐМ "d t^eweU to a dear friend. Lt Representatives. Toward morning, not

He even wondered whether this loDg ago, the lady was awakened by un- 
beautiful girl was not something more to u|u(U noiiea below etaire, and tried to 
him then a friend. . rouse her husband. ‘Wake up! Wake up.

For long that night Inea sat by her open fhe |lid ^ t iow voice. ‘You must wake 
window giving out on the moonlit scene, I up g0 down stairs: there are thieves 
while a deep sorrow was in her breast h,, дв house!’ ‘Oh, no, my dear,’ rejoined 

But when at last she rose, she murmurée ^„ahe husband, reassuringly.
— „ . I ‘ There are no thieves in the House : they

•Jack ! My loved one ! I shall never for- ,11 in the Senate.* 
get my vows. For all time my heart is1

^Hugh made his way to the hotel 
feeling of desolation for which he 
AOCOnnt.

him it be ever again1 will horsewhip,
/ * mqTtbaf case, I think he will require to 
> ' speak personally to you,* said the meeeen-

*^І think not,’ retorted the artist. ‘Should 
he so with I shall be here until halt-past

^Hi's'state became frequent, and he felt 
hit iotersst in this beautiful girl deepen.

And as Inca’s mother watched the pair, 
the began to hope that a new love would 
overcome her daughter’s grief.

But although Hugh admired 
model greatly, the old love waa as strong 
as ever within hii breASt.

Several times he scent to hear Estrella 
sing, and on etch occasion it seemed to 
him her voice had grown more beautiful.

At last the picture was finished, and he 
stood gating, first at that, and then at the 
blushing model. . . .

‘Why do you look like that?’ required 
Inez, fixing her brilliant eyes upon him, 
And then quickly lowering them. 4Are 
you not satisfied with your work P*

‘It has not been work,* answered Hugh.
But I am not

his lair

Where They Belonged.

The poison is not harmful if it ii 
trken into the stomteh, uHess there is en 
abrasion of the membrance through which 
the poison can enter the blood, 
used to diink the poison once in awhile 
just to show that it was not harmful, and 
he told those who saw him do it that the 
stuff tasted good. No one ever wanted to 
mske »n experiment to find out what the 
flavor was, and Mason’s word was taken.

The supply of snskes is running low of 
late years, for the wer made on teem by 
the farmers and »he owaere et the big 
places in the country is beginning to tell.

My Lady’s Toilet.
Is incomplete without the daily use o* 

Dr. White’s Electrio Comb. No more hare 
falling out. dsudruff or headache. Thou 
sands ot testimonials but what you want is 
the comb. Send 60c. for it. Sold on a 
mitten guarantee. D. N. Rose, Gen. 
Mgr., DecstP”, Ill.

Conveying a Mild Rebuke.
•Tbit ie ung.-smmsiical,’ eeid Mr. Up- 

perby, a amert young man much given to 
crificiim. ‘Wuat il F’ liked bil buiineil 
partner, an elderly blue eyed men of » 
ily humor but unfailing good nature.

•Tbit eentenoe you jolt now uttered.’ 
‘Perhupa it wee. I did not notice how 

I ipoke it. By the way, auppoie you look 
in Webiter’a dictionary and есе if you pro- 
novocid ‘hut word ‘ung.-r-nmatioal’ cor- 
roctly,’

‘I am qui'e certain I did ’ returned Mr, 
Upper by, taking the volume down from 
the ihelf tad opening it.

‘Why,’ he exclaimed, e,.er u moment’s 
teurob, ‘I can’t find it in Webiter !’

‘I thought perhepa you oouldnH rejoined 
bii partner, with » twinkle in hii eye.

Deed Folk'. Hair.
You can buy it. They make wigi out 

of it : but why wait until you are forced to 
wear it. Uie Dr. Whited Electric Comb 
and have 'ive hair, your own hair, glossy 
and luxuriant and îree from dandruff. 
Sample 60c D. N. Rose, Gen. Mgr., De
catur, Ill.

ВАТТЬВЬЯАКШВ СОЛІЯв OVT,

And Hunt or* Buy Now Collet, ting Hand
some Belts 1er Women.

Tbii ii the time of the year when the 
rattlers in *bi| region come out ot the deni 
in which they have spent the winter and 
make for the water, lt ii r’ao the time of 
the year when the make hunters get out 
their implements and set forth for their 
annual ha. vest. They get at work as early 
as they can, because the sk-ns ot the 
makes ere more brilliant now then they 
will be three months hence rod therefore 
bring u higher price in the market, 
in the yeer the inrkes will be fatter and 
there will be more oil in their bodies to 
reword the hunters, but that ie e factor 
which is not of so much importsnoo to the 
hunters as the skin», which have been in
creasing in value ever since it was learoed 
that they had a commercial worth at the 
mateiiel for belts.

Women don’t like the snakes when they 
are ative.’bnt there is no handsomer belt 
in the world then the hide of one of the big 
diamond backs when it b»s been tinned in 
such a way that all the markings are pre
served eud its scales ere retu.ned in their 
pieces. A snake akin is a delicate one to 
handle end there ere not many men who 
know how to take it cfl its owner, ten it 
and keep it in ihepe for nee in a belt. The 
•kin ie used for other purposes, but most 
of the good ones are worked into belts, 
and the supply is never ahead of the de
mand.

Only once in awhile is one of these belts 
mode up for a min. The vest majority of 
them ere wo.n by women and most of 
them ere made up to order, usually being 
the present of some young man who doe» 
not hesitate to tell a atory ol the captore 
of the sur ko that will mike the wearer 
think tbit he is one of the bravest snake 
hunters that ever lived.

As a matter of feet there is nothing par
ticularly dangerous in the pursuit end kill
ing of a îattler. The mikes are timid and 
alwnya try town it there ie any chance 
for them to get nwey. Umelly there is 
such s dunce that the таксі attempt 
to es cepe end when it does its capture is 
aasu-ed, unless the hunter is dnmsy or the 
ground very broken. No men experienc
ed in the hunting ot mikes ever placed 
himself in a position to be stung by the 
quarry, end in the case of the hunt of the 
rattler the prey always give» notice of it» 
presence before it «trikes.

Many of the hunters of rittlermekei 
are ohaimers of inrkes in a way. One of 
them, Chsrlea Mason, who for yeirs made 
a part of his tiling by the sale ot snake 
skins and oil to viaitors in the Berkshire 
Hills, was able to handle any one of the 
many snakes he caught alive without ap
parent efloit or danger to himself. Long 
experience had accustomed him to the 
society of serpente, and he knew all their 
habits so well that he wn prepared tor any

was.

Mason

«It has been only pleasure, 
satisfied with my picture.’

‘Perhaps the finit reste with you model, 
suggested Inea, smiling.
“hat is undoubtedly the cue,’ replied 

Hugh. ‘How could I, or any other man, 
reproduce on canvas inch beauty aa yonnF 
It it hard to catch the expression ol eyes 
that change with every glance, as yours do 
I am und r a great obligation to yon for

•And what are my obligation! to you F’ 
interrupted the beautiful maiden, meeting 
hie eyes bravely now. ‘Do you think I can 
ever forget that I owe my tile to yon F 

‘No. I think you are as good as yon 
are beautiful,’ he answered, taking her 
hand in hi». ‘I believe you would remem
ber the past, even though that memory 
marred the lutore.’

•You. too.remember the put,’ answered 
Inea, though she made no attempt to with
draw her hand.

•Tes,’ returned Hugh eadly. ‘A first 
love is not lightly to be forgotten. Good
bye, Inez You will let me tike you for 
a walk this evening F’

‘Certainly. AdiosP 
He released the tittle hand, and hurried 

away, while Estrella alt pondering over 
hia words. „ .

And as it did so, thoughts of the past 
came to her, and filled her eyes with tears.

For she pic ured that fearful scene when 
her loved one l*y upon the sward, with a 
cruel wound in his breast.

She was recalled to the present by her 
mother’s voice.

Inez ті» ! why are yon weeping P 
•It ie nothing, dear mother. I was but 

recalling the увага gone by. and there ie 
sadness in them.’

•But there is happiness in the future. 
Ah ! it is a beautiful picture. I have a en 
you look tike that ao olten, Inea. The 
young Englishman baa true genius ; 
one day hia name will be famous.
He is sood and true, too ; I can

Tell me, Inez, has he

WANTED—Men and women whi want to 
make money and have money to live, 
to sell Dr. White’s Electric comb. It

____  uvea hair and makes hair grow. It en-
Entenng the coflee room, he was accost іЬ1ю lgentl to get rich. Pat. Feb. 8, 

cd by a young Mexican lieutenant, whose w 8end 60c for one. D. N. Rose, Gen. 
acquaintance he had previously made. . Mgr., Decatur, Ill.

■Ah, aenor !’ he exclaimed, speaking in 
Spanish. ‘I am glad you have arrived, і 
have the opportunity of taking yon over a 
Mexican prison, в sight that 
spiretion to your artistic mind. What say 
yen F Will yon come P’ inquued the young 
fellow, handing the artist hia cigar case. _

•With plenum. Lieutenant Ramona, 
anawered Hugh. ‘I am about to leave your 
beautiful country—* _

• Beautiful !’ exclaimed Ramona. Do
yoospoak mjeatF ^ relerring to the I ^

with a 
could ill

;Later
-•A STORY WITHOUT WORDS.
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scenery.’ J
•But not to the people ; to the men and 

women, and our laws P’ ,
•Your women ere surely beautiful, an

swered Hugh. ‘It I mey judge the men by 
Lieutenant Remona, I certainly have 
naught to cavil af. Of your laws I know
°‘Senor Altingham, you have flattered

me ; but—’
•No! I spoke as I have found von—a 

man whom I tm proud to call my friend.

ft

ft №
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OF MAS VBHMBHT.STAND ISO a

Variation! In mnerent States and In Varlam 
tiouutrtes ol the World. I

I•The establishment of the bureau of I 
standards authoiised by the recent eesiion I j 
the U S Congreie meana ultimately, 
though not immediately, the adoption of a 
standard United States bushel, ton and | ’eJ 
every other weight and measure,’explained 
a gentleman who had taken great interest 
in the legislation. -At present some 
States have what ii called a ‘abort ton’ and 
a 'long ton,’ the former 8000 pounds and 
the letter 2240 pounds, though nearly ell I 
the steles which have legislated on the 
eubj «it in recent years have adopted a ton 
of 2240 pounds on the standard. The 
United States government hue no standard 
ton, though in all contracta when made 
there is a provision stating that the ton I 
shall be 2240 pounds, even in States which 
have a standard of 2000 pounds for a ton. I 
The «ama is true in regard to the bushel.
There are a lot of ins’nncei in which the I 
aime elate the valions counties have a dif
ferent. weight stated as a bushel. It is to 
remedy all these conditions and seeming 
contridictione that a national standard is 
found to be necessity. Of course the fed
eral government hes no power to provide a 
standard of toy thing for a state without 
the consent of the s‘ate, but it is under
stood that, as the federal government ii 
to provide a standard,there will be little or 
no objection to the adoption of 
that standard by the various states.
It seems a work of some years, however, 
for each state will have to accept the fed
eral atandard by an expressed statue. It 
will be a good thing for all concerned.

‘When the standard weights and mea- 
have been adopted copies of the I

\
£ іm 1

IMm : -
He is goi
see it in bis eyes. Аби me, 
ever spoken to you of love !’

‘No, no ; indeed he hoi not,’ cried the 
girl, with crimson fsce. ‘Why do you esk 
such a queation P’ , . . ,

‘Because I would wish it, dear, an- 
iwered the old lady. 41 should feel at 
rest if I could see you the wile of that 

І іш old and cannot live 
ch”longer ; before І сіє I would desire 

happy, snd, as Senor Ailing*

A Brave Hen.
An Oregon woman is the owner of a hen - 

that she would not trade for an entire 
flock of poultry. A Philadelphia daily de
clares this hen to be the only one in the 
United States that ever fought and killed 
a hawk.

The hen was tending her brood in the 
usual way, when a chicken-hawk made its 
descent. The hen did not squawk and run 
but with a fierce and well-directed blow 
buried her bill under the hawk’s left wing.

It may have been a chance blow, but it 
did its work. The hawk seemed surprised 
and dazed. It rose feebly, flew aimlesily 
against a clothesline and dropped dead.

young man.
mu
to see you nappy, anu, ■* o«=uvi — 
ham’s bride, 1 am convinced hsppineea 
would be yours. Now. tell me, Inez nia, 
supposing he should ssk you to be his 
wife, what would be your answer P’

•He will not ask me, mother,’ answered 
Inez. ‘He has asked that question of 
Another, end he is not a man to forget 
neither can I.’

‘Ah ! time changes all things, and hap
piness, which we think we have lost for 
ever, comes baez to us, leaving the past 
but a dream. Onoe, when I knelt by 
your dear brother’s deathbed I felt 
that an Agony of grief would be mine 
for all time. Then you came to me, and 
happiness was mine once more.’

♦Yet you have not forgotten, dear

У
Ї

і

I WISH IJ
ilі

ABSOLUTE
security:

mother P , . . , ,
•True ; but the wound is healed, 

and though it may ache at
times, ’tie not to be compared 
with the first great grief. If Senor Ailing- 
ham has told yon so much, he will tell you 
more.’

•Nay, midre mil, he does not love mo ; 
neither do I love him.’ .

•But the love will come. Yon will look 
upon the put u but в dream of what 
could not be And I shall live to see yon 
a brave man’s wile. May Heaven grant 
my prayer.* „ . . , ,

Liter that day Hugh called, and took 
Inez for the promised walk.

It vu a glorious evening, and they 
wandered on up the bill towards the little 
church, then listened to the music of the 
organ mingled with the voices of the choir.

And somehow those sweet strains re
minded Hugh ot home. .

He thought of the sad light in Munel s 
eyes, as ho and she bad stood on the sun
lit hills, and he knew that his love for her 
was as strong as eve .

‘Inez!1 be exclaimed suddenly, after they 
some minutes, *1 am

% move.
The favoiite spot for a snake is on the 

sunny side of a rooky lodge, where it can 
lie and get waimed through. The serpents 
go to each places in great numbers, and 

them from behind.

T

s 4A Genuine itsures
same will have to bo distributed to each of I 
the state capitals,4 so that the pound, pint | 
and yard will have to be absolutely identi
cal in each and every state and All portions 
thereof. The foot that the United States 
have adopted a standard will have a great 
influence in seeming the acceptance of the 
same in all the states, but it cannot be 
legalised in the states unless the states 
themselves legislate on the subject. Strange 
as it may appear, the British government 
though it has a standard yard, pound, and 
gallon, has no standard acre ; and an acre 
in many parts of the British empire means 
considerably different from what it means

Li.ini hunters, approaching 
catch them with s elip-nooie of piano wire 
at the end of в email but rigid pole. Creep
ing up behind the makes the hunter «lips 
the noose over the head of the make that 
he has selected until it is just behind the 
triangular hand- Then with s quick jerk 
he drawe the make into the air. Sometimes 
the force of the jerk is enough to break the 
neck of the mike, but to текс rare that 
it is killed the hunter strikes it a smart 
blow on the head with a switch. A very 
tight blow will break the neck nt the make 
and then the body may be laid aside until 
the muscular contraction has stopped and 
hia makeship is ready to be skinned and 
the oil dried out of the body.

In the countiy there used to be greet 
faith in the properties ot rattlesnake oil as 
e cure for rheumatism and similar disease* 
and there waa always a ready sale for it. 
Onoe in awhile a man would tarn up with 
a belief that the poison from the glands o< 
the soaks was good lor the disease few 
which ho was suffering, no matter what it

Carter’s *
Little Liver Pills.

■>f A
t1

m отШ J

Muet Bear Signature of

* ІМ Fac-Slmli. Wrapper Mow.

had been silent tor 
thinking of reluming to England.’ .

•I am very son7,*abe answered. ‘It is 
hard to lose a friend.’ .

‘Then you would wish me to atayr’ in
quired Hugh.

‘I would advise yon to go,’ she answer
ed. ‘We are friends, Senor Altingham, 
and I give you a friend’s advice. Go to 
that beautiful place you hive told me of— 
Surrey, ii it not F*

‘Yea ; Hulemore, in Surrey.' .
‘True ; than plead your love to Munel 

onoe again. Hark 1 what is that F'
Wngh stepped towards a damp 

•eSfUlfse by, and saw a man walk

in Tory email e»d aeeeey 
Se take eeemgezk

j[CARTERS foi вічній.
■Arme ne Muouum, 
liWivrh foimneun*.І Ш bllMt пе С0ЮТІМТІ0Я, 

roi SALLOW sm

in other parts.
•The term ‘foot* has but tittle meaning, 

though as a rale there are twelve inches in 
every foot. The inch, however, is not 
always the same. The American inch, by 
common consent—for there is no lew on 
the rabjeot—is identical with the English 
inch. One hundred German feet make 
108.fi American or English feet The 
French foot varies from oars also, though I - ------

tSz
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* CURB SICK HBADAOHS. 3 Joi bush, 

quickly - I

V

swot oi the evil by maisting on 
it houses and workshops,

mg to build ssnitai iossa equi
ty, where hopeless esses can 
d curable earn made woti.

consumption would 
foothold in Now York end 

of the comparatively ineigoifi- 
і of the city.

[ TO HEALTH.
THE KINDNESS ANI> 

HENCE OF A FRIEND.

Day atory tint WIU Brier 
I SS.pplnm to Ions Girls 
Upon tb. .drier Give.. 
Onagevillr, Oat.

>art of Canada are to be found 
pie who cheerfully acknowledge 
A health they enjoy is doe to 
)r. Williams’ Pink Pilli. In
I Orangeville there are many 
, among them being Misa Lizzie 
estimable young lady who ro
ller mother in the eastward.
I* cure through the nee of this 
is recently brought to the nt- 
ke Son, nod a reporter was rant 
icta tram the young Indy. Miss 
irfully accorded the interview, 
lament is given practically in 
lorda: ‘Two yearn ago,’ raid 
une ao weak that I waa forced 
ed. The illness came on gradn- 
ld my sell much run down, suf- 
headaches, and was as pale as 
lible tor a tiring person to bo
ra! medicines, but they did not 
Then I consulted a doctor, and
II had scarcely any blood, and 
londition was one of danger, 
id not seem to do me any good 
d myself growing weaker. I 
he stage where my heart 
taring violently all the time, 
shea became continuous, and my 
me which words can scarcely 
I really despaired of getting 
loathed the eight of medicine, 
confined to bed for shout two 
ra one day a friend called and 
:o try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills.
[ had lost faith fn all medicines, 
s apparently determined I should 
s, tor she brought me about half 
iid boon using nerself.
» less than try the pilla, and 
were used, while I cannot aay 
much better, I hsd more confid- 
іе pills end got hxlf a dozen 
efore these were gone there waa 
hat they wore rapidly restoring 
old-time health, u I was soon 
np and then be around and out. 
U eight or nine boxea, and be
ware gone I felt as though I had 
an none or pain in my tile. That
-. Williams’rink Pills did forme,
k I would bo very ungrateful il I 
d my testimony for the benefit it 
■оте other yonng girl.’

Min’ story should bring hope to 
wand» ot other young girls who 
ihe did. Those who are pale, 
ito, suffer from headaches, and 
і of the heart, dixxinoia, or a feel- 
stint weariness, will find renew- 
end strength in the use ot » few 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. Sold 

ton or sent by mail, post paid, 
і a box or six boxes for $2.60, 
sing the Dr. Williams' Medicine 
kritio, Ont*

I could

wimometor Bight Mlles Bp. 
ploration oi the sir by means ot 
sarrying self-registering instrn- 

pursued with much rigor in 
fin Fob 27 there wore simultané-" 
ta from many pointa, extending 
ice to Auatrin and Russia. One 
d balloon near Paria reached 
tion of 41,666 foot, nott 

eight miles.oisoort
iperature of the nir at that 
s shown by a self registering ther 
, was 67 ° below aero, Fahrenhei- 
batloon near Berlin found the 

iperature at an elevation 10,000 
These experiments are expected 

much tight on the taws ol storms 
■oapherio circulation.

A Wholesale auront, 
ir Stackpole — I guess, Cap's 
the postmaster at the village, і» 
n he ii goto* to hold hia position 
• next four years, 
в Honk—What makes yon think

or Stackpole—Wa-al, I noticed 
moon that he’s just had the front 
lildin’ repainted and has stack up 
d sayin,’ 'This paint is fresh and 
Everybody, pleura fool ot it and 

о yourselves.’

TICS TORN
BELIEVERS

AND ARB CURED.
[new’s Catarrhal Powder a 

Great Blessing.
en I read that Dr. Agnaw’s Cater- 
wder could relieve Catarrh in 10- 
11 waa far from being convinced. I 

single poll through the blower 
■tant relief, stopped pain over 

в end cleansed the nasal peerage. 
I am free from Catarrh. B. L. 
(Eastern, Pa.,) experience ha# 

at ot Ihensendi of others and may
ra.”
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(| lb. and S lb. cans.)

Every bean effuses fragrant Coffee 
of absolute parity.

It k largely Imitated. Examine your purchase closely.

CHASE & SANBORN,
Montreal and Boston.
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•sid gravely.

It bid ill hippened in the briefeat pos- 
aible time. When the little teicber was

BIDDEN WEALTH OF CANADA-I favorite cattle dog. Entering the board- 
room of bin director», he ‘dumped’ the lot 
on to the table, with the laconic remark 
‘There you are, gentlemen ; that’» all that 
і» left of your d------d statiotl’

In the І
11 •tu! fl«hed and speechless, France» had 

SUpreme COUrt. 1 reahzed the principal’» miatake and the 
• nch post Utilities lor Inn in it. She had 

fbfreo in all the thing» that conipired—the

moraine d and it Fraccei^W^e5’ hâd »! pleuant gray eye., and the ridiculou» con- 
WFh? h»d not tr.,t between her.elf and the tiny cropped 

«î râE "hen .chool b.i,ed teacher. A reckie,, spirit seirad
Жіі„“оЬ.ьоп м- ir
France. W7lie ... the mi.chief.bre.er ol moat o?thS i,t opportun^ р”°1 'h<>
Seven Vlre'm* Tr,PP' r°°m’ Number France, drew herself up and hewed
wnder ЬІГьre'.’lh1 РнГ1"’а.І1,\?ГІПкСІР?1 W‘!I her here, then, with you-
nna nn th« ar^n h.iÎ! AiPh- \d kih ^inde lnd with ber own conscience,’ she Added, 
ont on tbe green blize 0І Dlf table and ге- I in little Mies Tpinn’i U.Igirded them with horror, a» if there were таї! П,„ Ï"PÇ ЛІ ? SV » v
blood on them Pnnid st km k л I Aoen she closed the door behind herrESrSH? s тигаавіг»
Hi.îiLuZ.. Л d , ky »”d B»”gbly ! ed. »nd then «he dropped into the chair

“d bRStiirH t£3S і ' Л

Ar°dSn«bier.*T Ю‘ *° ,he wil« a
і B'CdS'„“*7 10 'b' "»• «І В Talbot. »

“‘dirahu™'MlJ le- “0 ’-le ТА Seeley, 
Brt<d?oaS‘r"W 15‘ ,0 the Wlfe of r Rnffee, a '
Piedmont Vslley, May 11, to the wife of D McMil

lan, » eon.

! [Соктютхп rarx PiGB Nina]і
і 000 iqnare mile, or abont equal to the aiie 

of Ireland. Much larger than Great 
Britain and Ireland and embracing 198,000
(quire mile», ia the region bounded bv . ...
Black’. River, Great Slave Lake, Athaba.'- Ш‘ГШв c,pUl”’ de,,nD8 <o reprimand 
C. Lake, Hatchet and Reindeer lake., ,om®®bron,c в™"1»" “ bi. corp., ar- 
Churchill River and the we.t cent of Г“в. f°r con,Plam,e t0 be made alter 
Hud.on Bay. Thi. country include, the I morm”8 P*r.de During parade, having 
Barren Ground, of the continent. previously noted the grumbler., he ordered

On the aouth coaat of Hudaon Bay ia a t0'‘’gbten their helmet chin atrip, by
area ol 22,000 .quire mile, in extent, or '0Ur ‘Г*"' . ° C0Ur,e tbey ob®Fed- Wbea 
lsrger than the Province of Nov. Scctia, 0МПР^,П‘t,me the “*» could not 
and lying between Trout Lake, Lae Seul °P“і 
and the Albany River i. another 15,000 .f*'111’ tb® C,pn'' “ “*F man ™tirel7.’
aquare mile, of unexplored land. South “,d. °“®; »ho,« ,en,e of f™ «■ proof 
and east of Jam.. Bay and nearer to large !?."“* 8 ,, ,к""Р*’. 4™’ " "’rF*
centre, of population than any other un ““?Є We" J m0rnm' ! 
explored region ia a tract of 85,000 mile». , “ 0rder f tfficer- on • а,У «ben chin-

The.e figure, give acme idea ol the im- P’ Were loo,e’ 1,ked ,he «'ereotyped
question :

‘Any çomplainttP’
‘Tea, air,the «pnda ain't done,’ anawered 

the marine.

*I Tc Id of the Marine*.

І VOL. X
і Dlgby, Msy в, Willard Byan to О ire Marshall. 

Milford, May 21, Alex. Smack to Lacy Dickson. 
Tororto, April 80, Harry В Balne to Jean Fqnarey. 
G,,noB'Ter' M*7 *'• J*_B* MI,Be- h> Я11.П Len-

N*PBeSdN & M*722- 3 ”«>”•• Smith to Myra 

BUr^bltf‘T 18‘ 3 ebn T- Mce,ton to Emma Joule 

CUPflïané!£*P *' W™" H,MT Sbow 10 Martha 

C“S.1S!IS4‘ ,0,<'pl1 L e*lu*h« to Beatrice 

W‘Писі. M‘I H‘ Be,J- 1 ( happen to Doily

8b'1D!«io!‘*T A“,n W' McL,,B to Martha a 

1,”аопоі°у1Г' U'T 8‘ Hlr’7 McNeil to Dottle В 

UTHroco” 8‘ **‘7 *’ D*“1'1 Wint<ra to Sarah 

^HÎdinoa WII“™ Br,mnrr to Jnllx 

,ТЄТНу“ї”'" U‘r ‘‘ S N Ohlabolm, to Alma 

^A M' 16, Josboa Brewster to Mary

H* McDoUîid.' M*J 28‘ AlrI- ftohwteon to Beane 

CheMccô° nS*7 Robert 8 Со’ві”Є to Martha H 

Di*MayLohoe’e Bo,>ert Nl1min Weaglo, to Alice 

МШяТіх.*Й.?.ГІ,‘ Apr,,26‘ Jo,ePh Moraar to 

“SlSr' Mar 8‘ Boy to Mary

Syd8ny,.ud^i^B ' M‘71‘ Bcler McDonald t.

A“H.°tr&L0’tirt“78, Cb:e,er terCT GniId "> 
Norttoh м“„7еХрмьГ‘Apr"!9' N:chol“ P0W»
W‘kAn,•hô„71,ed‘ Chlrk' JetklD' to
Chefooïïïvh\“km0M»,!7‘Bobert 8 CorBlB* 
81е,і:,гГі^,і1АсЄпіеНюг8е

New йегшиу, Lanenbarg, May 3.
Uiqahârt to Corea A Hilver.

РЛООВВв£
An ExcltlBE Be 

Btiry
Fortune rapa 

doea mia fortune 
poriencea ol all 
interest, . other, 
This week Pro 
of the exciting 

«"je.cn o’clock < 
moat good ] 
the night, tl 
broke the q« 
sir. It wu w 
number could hi 
deity twenty th 
Box 28 i. .itual 
mein end Chart 
important aecti 
in which new.pi 
deep intereat. ' 
Progress built 
was in flime. 
poured in that 
unhappily but t 
paratua began l 
ieeuing in denat 
atory window», 
that the firemer 
The entrance 
in and the 6 
beat energies 
posed desks ai 
difficult one. Tl 
from cellar to r 
a retreat had t 
than the strong 
smashing ol ms 
was somewhat 
rolled in cloudt 
and filled the < 
possible at firs 

J** ‘"'Huer where ia s 
I and (aiders o
I whfirldale presi
X4-^Mgth an 

through the 
culty the me 
the large ru 
machinery, not 
water which wi 
upper part ol I 
way through th 
the firemen had 
upper windows 
soon submitted 
fell in quantilie 
crashing of the 
blocks away, 
the upper atory 
emoke the fireo 
enter and from 
streams were pi 
sashes another 
the business off 
waa played up 
icg. The volu 
in the building 
made itself felt 
the ceilings in 
next to imposai 
office floor wi 
three inches bn 
parte an outlet 
by no means ra 

On the sec 
situated the Fn 
the front part v 
has its job offic 
after much hard 
through the wii 
it was at length 
were situated it 
two offices. It 
of the smoke to 
here as in othei 
windows had t 
time the men ci 
and water had i 
It was then to 
get st the Ann 
vening walla. ■ 
no light job be 
overcome end ■ 
the flames wi 
most awkwi
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r There was • dead silence in the room,
Hew"lDffiпГтоосНо begffitbè'dsÿ.0wmk I îô°her fe“t“ІSha’hîd dT^h T™ ГЄ6І°П' ‘'Ш °pCn ,or ,,ttlement “d

E°Z0l2TSnS St”h°’- ^4 reXrdorffio .^”‘r the Seeing up^f

su»ur,brd -ra 2 OuS’SrVnd^Z

‘It’s going to be a bad day. I see it in ,Yid^imDrra.hîefv ^'Ьв hlVe Brr«Dg™ent. under way for the open- 
little Мі,. ?Г,™ЖЙ і/^Ги^Ж ™g0f - "“-‘F - James Bay. Mr.

, Fr,,’?ce’ '.r.°™ ber b,ck class in Vergil may recite.’ У Clergue asserts that his railway, the Al-
woodcr. She «. almost1‘hsU ав.іпга'ь"» ^ ripple oi merriment rtflhd the calm gom. Central, will reach J.mes Bay with- 
Гі.Ше ІЬ. тЛрр ' ag“n “ Ь Є I ”tUrJ',Ch’.0t.hhe rrra',br!„Fri^e’ “j;re"e,d in -Єє yea,,. The Ontario government

Frances wss ‘on probation.’ She had raier »rP tap of little Miss Trapps will send a survey party this summer to
?ne =0re mi,demeanor -tie quiet !’ she commanded. -There explore tbe reKion wi‘b a view to project- -I’m net ^raid ’ sheStZu^ C.e“rt 1 I aren’t but fi'teen minutes 1. ft before the mg n route from Toronto to James Bay.

‘She’T.=1i,«fe7,dI could put her ?u my ZdTstuZInce ““ІЇЛ then'У°ї dabre„t0 The °f «-»«« » B»o makijg
pocket and run away with her.’ eveTy llvi breathing aoJl thi! 7™' 8teadT Pr°gre»» m actual railway construc-
сатГ( ,,™F. gentle-faced Virginia Trapp Now „„mebtidy recto.’8 ' lion ,ow«rd the bay. The distance from
with côLraZ She0 mi»ht tw7.Vherd,°^n .Fr»t,°es WJlie little Miss Trapp ‘he city ol Quebec to James Bay is 550 
white fingers nervously, but she would no h,dRo°om N™beEreSeve°’ffififteen Т“'Є.ь тІІЄ'’ °ver 190 milc" ot which » track has
drawback. Let France, Wvlie beware! le.riul slownea! already been laid. A subsidy has also , Гпп„ . , , ,.L L

Й£М5й5 SMC sEBEE-SH ІГГЛ.Г srsss :: -"Hi “їі 
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The voice wifl ГІПРІШУ anri firm тпЛ gu,t* never enjoyed туєвії so little in farming lands and extensive waterfalls I A ® ^ e M,Jeflt7» with great

їїї'“5к^ічггг;!т’^ і r •-Kriïïrjst: кгї.
Z Imonoso^“,"nn “d “,“«d “* writing quietly twas hundred mile, to the dividmg ere,® „* I S-th*' 1 b”e d««=-d B»t to mterfero in Truro, May 24. Wm. Olive, 84.

ï.c.ee-:tugeh^nfi8x',°bemcZitUaebmB onee’ \tb%owo,heieht °f und ,rom -ьіл -= - Z.. 2,he mitterj:_ й:їйГєГи

theMn!?nW,l|'0’ J0U Wi“ ,ehcco.™P*nF me to thi, particular one, sittingMill £nd8flrabe°d J,me8 Вау “ a ‘—her atretch of 200 Bymn.Up to Date. Pictou, Maj 16,8o,.n W,1„V, 73.
»ffi,Pq2;?y81 ' .Th7c,.,,îmlTgotLetfaeer 7 'be, I’-o-er’s boL? -=>=- This region i. watered by large An eld gentleman eightytwo whose-
board and write out the scansion of the Lfnlfïnd"їпУг info Stead? мтп'іп'ї'1^ оГм". “d р088в,8Є8 1 80,11 “ terffle “ ,h»t occasionally cynical speeches are always at. John, Ma, 25, Andre, p.uievl
22Г ІТтІГі'З rü £ ^ srr.r z XÎ-SÜ “ked his
C? “.тге0.7уГмі2УуЬНе.:‘ " ,,ndy b“Zd‘h,he,hh1 "tePP6d lorwerd6 and Postossra immen.e mineral re ‘It’, all very fine,’ he .aid dryly, ‘and I

There was gentle emphasis on the word nriScinaf had^M /“PerafelF- But the «ources. There are extensive iron deposits like to hear it ; but there’s one thing I’ve НвШ“‘ =». Richard к mg, 76.
ladies. Mis, Trapp and the tall giri cross- icgly. deprocat- in the ..land, of the Straits ol Nast.kop., noticed it a good many time, En'T ' M“17 F°*t"‘ 2‘

,ed'he ”pre” -P'„« t° ‘b«. ,'ide by 8Nct yet ; we will talk later on.’ he had ,T C°°R miIe8,he ,on'b ‘When I was , boy the people went to Yarmouth! АрШТ^Мг
high Theremtehth.™ h.5*r tf*lr head ,a.id «Imiy.. in his mind he had deter- e’ly end ofjamea Bay. Theae Islande are two service, a day and sometimes three, Smitbm.u K c„ Andre, Be,e.Nt‘.
ш her wake holding m traîlZw^nheï*8!! ш,!оеі110 wa,t untl1 ,be beginning of the rich in spatic iron ore, which forms a cov- and they sat on hard seats with straight N'»t°rt. “»r >6, John Burge,,, se.
: .ьгя;1ї:г‘л;5«йка йзг “d - —,Ьі- srcsr-sÆ
Dl'dwit2laZhm>rTt’fhnd|'Uddenlh dlmj Miss Trapp consulted her watch. It was disinteerated hv!hP h e rock ■« ™™cb ‘My God, the spring of all my joys. Avondale, May is, Susan s.nford, 41.
îï.rt.u fttaïth,hBend lbe BeBd cool and «till in the Supreme Court, and dl’™,egrBted by the heavy frosts of the 'Now the congregation lean comfortably Ht-Jobo.M., 2s, M.rrERourkr, 17.
7^г!іт!ї! blackboard : she folded her hands on the cover oi her "gmn and the ore can be gathered in in back in soltlv-cushioned new. .„d li.t™ p,cton. Ma, 2!, Eleanor McDonald, 4.
thro Th to? . tTh ,0lt T "? ber Vergil and re8ted‘ "itb a «mile in the exhaustible quantities. to the choir inoin, D.rtnmntq, M.v 26. Alice M.r, Hare,
throat. The little teacher w*s tlreaJy in corners of her mouth. The mineral i. гео..л-d in . t0 ™е choir smgmg. Spnnghiii, May 20, Annie Aralne.n, 2.
the hall, waiting, and failed to see the ‘A hsrdened esse,’ reflected the princi- -, , V , gdd as ol §r,t 4ul1- Art thou weary, art thou languid P Springhili, Ma, 21, Cecil Terns, e _
" Th! r-o,0-.DLderdmo:r 1 . „ P*1,- dimlP B»«e of the smile. ‘But we У ,0Г. Ье Prodnct,on of iron and steel and I may be mi.taken, but it come home to 7 J°h°‘13;“‘rl0" McConnell, 3.

1 £ .7* ked U° ■ tb? on8 ball will practise patience—yes, yes, certainly, glve* b,r lron of unequalled strength, me every now and then that hvmnnln„„ > 8pri°eh‘“* “‘7 n-Brace Thompion, I.
silently bo h remembering that this ... patience.’ It was what he W, smely a“aid which can be readily changed into ,-eel Г.п ra . 2 ! hF““ology 1. Yarmouth, Ma, 18, e.org. R.nd.ll, 42.
the first public disgrace ol Frances Wylie’s he had not practised that mornios wi h It i. .aid that th. У 6 V 8 ЄЄ1, cban6™g to suit the times.’ Yarmouth, Ma, 10, Lout. Wll.on, no.
hfe For one moment, m.d.ay down' the Robbie, and Ms con.cienie wra seLZe ! , тШв* ЄГЄ r,cber and ------------------------- - =“«d->BiB‘c B- ».Lotti.McK.,,7.
hall, the girl caught her breath in a sob cl I on the point more extensive than the sources from I This Scot Did not Take Advice Daplaod, Ma, 18, Mra Jamca Crouse, 65.
fX'seU6 in”“d m0tber “ home-n0t ‘I‘I teU him about it now, he will dis- ”hich tba "««‘ »ork, of Sydney are sup An old Scotsman, not feeling well, call-

•We’re in for it, as sure as there’, aveng- bTiftor ^ZapadMike thi.^Zhe Me 2d the I Г “‘'7 lr0m Quebec ed upon 1 doctor- Tb» doctor gave him N 8, Ma, 5. в,, м M.rt,n, 22! *
mg justice at the end oi the hall!’ breathed teacher mused. PHe wLld^eveMet he! d м d,8tan0®,18 d,v,ded ,nt0 певг1У ,ome ТзгЬв1 instructions as to bow to reg g^tow. Ma, із. A.rmtt Bailie. 21.
ot",Z!Z° ЬЄг»/'vSbe •b°Ted no. eign8 come back-never! And that would break ®4uable P‘rt» ol lend and water transpor- «late his diet, advising, among other Dartmen.h, Муй aZZe'^dZ!' 25
m i?dZ7.'e into ihJcjFld“JHPP-B ï0®4 her 1?°Ihet’î ï?artl 1 don’t know but it at,Ton- It >« expected that once the line things, that he should give up drinking Sprlnghiil. Ma, 16, віоиосе шпоп.їі ,
and sighed sentir . impassive face, would bresk Frances’, too. She’s really to James Bay is completed it will promote spirits lor a time. As the patient rose to s* John. Weit End, Ma, 22, Ww. K, Vaii"i

In the Supreme court sat the principle I ît^îVoLo'-n^JoZ'1. î'1'i. 1 °“’î do ‘he establishment ol extensive mining in- leave the doctor said : I will trouble you «“"ГГГм N8,7,r 10‘A1,x Wila™-»-•
Z‘tti2!kunril°‘tho0bbie' ,a« meB«u': it «” back.’ There w„ j/st the“n! ch«c! d“'trie« the country. The whole region for half a crown. Iam in the way of Central КІи.їІ, М.^и”, John* Ш^игаТи 
!.7пм7! ü 1 the noon hour, when he —Frances should have it. is a treasure house of untold riches—N charging for my advice.’ ‘Oh, may be, Dartmouth, Ma, 20, Katherire Lacditarg m".
.ti. Л 1 ”7 - bSe° ‘You may go now, young lsdy, but you Y- Sun- | mayhe,’ answered the Scotsman, ‘hut I’m “lltotl.tiacen. Ma, it, Samnei We.t, з jeek».
Rnhhi! .СПІН k. kV. “°* that will return at the opening of the afternoon „----------------------------nae eaun to tax’ it !' Portland, Oregan, Apnl 26. Jennie Bohertion, 4».
Bobbie would be at the hallway place today session. We will talk then.’ Calari-b Basil, and Qnlcklr Cared. gaun to tsx it . Port Monton, Queens, Ma, 8, Nancy Pizvant 91
mZu, a!ddd ,btere«°«Hbt W*S m,kmg h,m , The princip*!’. voice was kind and, al- Poor remedies have given Catarrh the ' '----------------I Brookllee Ma.k, Ma, їв, Marion Brown, 8 moa.

Ther! . In-Lcn'nk .k a though he did not look up from hie work, reputation of being incurable. But it is I HOP T4J “ An«%CB, May 18. Allred L Montgomery. IA
•Гпта77 і’ tkî nk °dk V J °°,r,' , . |t "*• certain there were ІгіспсНу lights in curable, easily and quickly, if the rmht-------------------------------- *_______________ _ 81 *l,b7‘"u B,T- May 23, J.mes в Blanghen-

left h e spectacles Thome* in* the ' іщоШ- him®70'' Тг*РР’8 he,rt warraed t0 “0'wd« SnU?hng " irritatin8 8,dner M*7 23'10 »< W N,a.
^eC.b!hTerZli°obnbn Room Seven wm emptying itself in,. SÆ-bSC A . son.
.hort-weîe m JmZZd havv htn k Lbe COrr,dor ]" “«, n,ual orderly fashion, or stomach medicinea core. These treat- Ma, ІЗ, to th. wile ol D Cameron, a aon.
He waa very «Z T h- Ь'“ї' Frances stood soberly at the door. The ments fail because they are not tar reach- 8t-СгоіІ-M*r із. to the wife ol в smith,. .00,
scle, У dpdt P°n bl« «Poet- little teacher touched her arm and beckon- mg enough. They only «fleet local con- Ma, 14, to tbe wile ol в Demons, a eon.

‘Good mornine ’ he aaid .k.«n,i. Tk« I ■ м-Г “‘Л®- '7ber® a ,u,Picion of « leugh dirions, but do not remove the cause, which IBnBonth‘M*7 u‘ “ “■« »< H Tltn.,. .on.
two fienrââ ed»dh . H-H. râT? M‘“ TraPP « «yes, but her lip, were is germ life established deep down in the 5llerhoB,e- Mar is, to the wli, of w Moore,. son.
rnnm FnT.a lnt !k F mto the grave. lungs, bronchial tehee and nasal passages r,rm0B,h- Ma, is, to the wlto ol J Borgle, a aon.
IZ.luirL -kt|t.CtbeW,e e.“bBrr»«*- ‘Judgement is suspended,’ I am to go Ordinary remedies do not reach these ra- A,0Dd,le-M*7 M ,0 the wife of J Clinton, a son 
Wnd k?.j’« kWhk® t6e Princ,Pal from be- back this afternoon 1er it,’ she said. 6I mote parts, but Catarrhozone does for it is B*7 Viee‘ 19‘to tt,(s wl'« ol J Harden.. .on 
2i!2itv of Fr.n=e'.er.nd tlti ‘b«,a“ “ought I would tell you, jud and if you breathed through the inhalé imZvery .i! I H‘4'.‘rZ' M‘7 26- “ «'A Do,„. .d.ngh-
question .mo M.nt?t!°heE ^‘Mi..’ frapp Scried ‘ьЛмсга!® breath- “« heâd®.ndg!hrZt.®TNj ‘Л.мГ^Ьега ^
raded eye. it ... plin enough Æ I hand.’. yZ “mZ.'n ?£& ZZ U“кНІМ^ГДГе r" “*7 B A“2‘ B dBB*b-

ЇТпНрг fbo wtrftn. nf •*, . vy. . . j 7et ^ That—that there ia some chance the nose and throat instantly. Universally YaTeon,tl1'2| wWe °* F Thompson, »

її,"гія1;rs‘"4"‘і'“ fS'
“.w up, t0D8ue fluttered soundlessly. my place this afternoon.’ _______8 ______ Yarmouth, Ma, 11, to tha wife ol Wm MoDormand

The principal gazed dimiy at Frances, Frances, in a'tempest ^Тігага. ’ ‘ГЦ tell There has been VlerriMeZo ht" I LlTe,rp^li’N'8-M*7 n-10‘he wife of I Dexter.

«nriZof griJZ h,mTh»t®heb w®., heZ'in* K I®'OleMtk.,1T7.Ippl,eietdi0d7” Mok7t Qa®®ns,and- in which "Ulion. оГ.Ьеер І “° ь?и'. Я’'°Ш“ wl,“ol J McFet”,,‘ t’riB

«uch awe by his teachers. This tall, state- mother then, or ion or snythine in the an<* ca^e bave perished. When things Springhili, May ie, to the wl/e ot c Dumphy,
Ryo.m°N,n=e.mU,t b® then‘Wtel0ber in HTZZrZ4:°ZlbnhVUni;-,- at ,b«‘r -or- a wealthy pa.«„ti com- ИсГ “Іа, „, m th, wile of D McDonald a

‘You have brought the vnnno і.л» *л 4.»ї°“Ь в,ЛП h,e ^ue *üt» met hie P»ny summoned their manager to the daughter.
me P She ha. heen—er—tran.gresihfg, *i I'dcomT. I®. Z^gurad“wdUo! franceT °‘ ®aP;‘aI‘«> — regarding the drought, ^ 'U° 1 M-">B«7‘ B

•ee' °e ea:d, gravely, turn ng bis near-------------- ------------ * and what was best to be done with the Berwick, May 19, to the wife of r Abbott, a
ES"S5-È7-Hs ’їїгмгвйпвйгй - - ■ — •
“r towmde!h’ hph,d W‘V n btr, ^’®Pmp" Л“8П “ ne7e™.eü.t7toto7«7t.ndn«eï HZg ‘ bk‘g’ h® plao®d ,berein «nudry h^X-^17’10 tbe wlle 0< F B

л !°w{a 5е Prisoner • Dock* and turn- tails to cure dandruff and hair tailing out reiC8’ euc° ae a P,eoe °I hide with the I Biierhouee, May ie, to the wife of a Powell, »
ed back to France.. Th.t is why our .gent, grow rich, sfmple «tBti»“ brand on it, a broken bridle and Яг,т?‘°Тї „ ,
toUra thî 'tSradiüoZ fr?« hJ?re,her JU°‘ Dl^R0,e- Gen' Mgr- D®“*"- «‘^P-mon. » greenhide girth, . pni, 0, P 3~,,2,‘ 10 w,fc »' 6 F»*“r‘ a

tne «tory directly from her, he HI. horn., .ome hoof., and the .kin of hi. I 8t> Jd°.hD“’h^*7 2S‘to «-• -B« »i н w»ia,. .
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•What P‘ .aid the subaltern.
‘The spuds, air,’ repeated the 
What does he mean, sergeant P’ asked 

the puzzled young tfficer.
■Oh, he be ignorant, sir,’ returned the 

sergeant. ‘He meant talers.’

; 1 man. !

f

№ >- Be Would not Interfere.
Emperor William is said to have a very 

poor sense ol humor, and this point is 
neatly illustrated in a story that dates back 
to eight or ten years ago, when the Em
peror was even more dignified and im- 
pre.sed with his own importance thin 
At that time there lived in Berlin an officer
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RAILROADS.

. Intercolonial Railwayї
1

On and after MONDAY Mar. lltb," 1901, train, 
will run daily (Sundaye excepted) as follows :-T“

ro. May 16, to the wife of В Pickrem, a daugh- TRAINS WILL LEAVE 8T. JOHN!
Sd’HÏÎlfïv P°int du Chene‘ CampbeUton T 
Express lor Halifax tndpiclôâ’--“s!!!!',i"jîj| 
Rsprea! lot Qnetfec and MoMwi!.'.‘.'"'.V.'." S
Accommodation for Halifax and B,dneT,.... ?22jîРмгаЬого, May 7, to the wife of H Timmerman, a

A sleep inn car will be attached to tbe train Monweal.*' feeiïÜÏÏftî 5'о,ХГ-“‘

’гаАпЙМь*оГ .Гй.їв0 ЖіоТ’нЙкх^
ЧаУ.в’м?аГЛ еїрЇе.®."1ЄРІ°в

TRAIN8 WILL ARRIVE AT 8Т. JOHN

і theand■і

serious disadv 
did nobly, 
has not been di 
t The thanks c 
of those who ai 
ficult and tryiPj 
did nobly and i 
for their timely 
ty. The Bali 
force and pre- 
good Irionds I 
portable and e 
on the buildinf 
the Commerci

Express from Во'!ьес and Montreal".'.".'.'.".".' ""ia 4» 
Exprès. Iront Halifax, Plcton aod Polin dn cbei
isi'sssSi’
•Dal"», except" Mon'dàj!
T A.ntj-to “ hèîi.'Zutfonf “1*ГЛ“ 8t“"

...................... •_

D.SPOTTINWV „
Moncton, N.JB.. March 6,1001-
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